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London. November- 80.—A special despatch from 
Ooneva to the Daily Express dated yesterday says:— 
taring the last few day* between Verdun and Bel- 

encounters on the fron

ts Fallen Along Frontier* 
♦capped—Commmuea. iserve one- ¥ Head Office—TORONTOcountry, which i8 Allied Lines Now Extend to South of 

Tpres ; British and French 
Troops Prenif Forward'

EASTERN OPERATIONS CONTINUE
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A General Banking Buotnees Transacted
.Imports in Three Months Fall Nearly 

3t p.c. While Exports Decline 
About 16 p.c.

EXPORTS FALL $19,177,895

Paid Up Capital - - . $15,000,000 
Rest.................................. 13,500,000.......................If —---------------------- ----------- T1

R1TZ-CARLT0N 
HOTEL !

there have been serlo|is 
tier, with the soldiers. flMht:ting in several inches of
snow. Numerous relMBMMs on both sides have been 
supplied with ski is Car winter, but the Chausseur Al- 
pine, who are at home on sklls. having climbed In 
peace times the Swiss and French Alp#.' can easily 
out-manoeuvre the German Alpine regiments, by 
their «rester speed and knowledge of the snow-laden 
forests.
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250 per cènt. Russians Net in Position to Take Full Profit From 
Situation—Would Need Six Army Corps t# 

Surround eyrmans—Austrians 
Decisively Beaten.

Tatal Decrease in Trade Sine# the War Began, Hat 
Been Nearly Seventy Million Dollars.mon wealth Power, Railway & 

Is for the month of October 
against «249.887 In 1913; 

ainsi «18^,656

Llrtt Com.
gross income 

net income was 
a year ago. pnr . odOCoher 81, gross earning, J 

an increase of $934,412 over „ te” 0
" ,nCreaeed *«»-«« te $-.239,028,

1 dividends is $i„ 
same period

(Special Correspondence.)Special Winter Apartment Ratee: NLUR | P'ICd": 12-
Robert Stuart. Kg. 
Alexsader Laird. Kao.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, November SO.—Various

At Breeel. in Alsaea a company of French Alpine 
troops swept through the forest on akiie, and cut 
off the retreat

Ottawa, November 30.—Statistics of Canadian trade 
for August, September and October, the first three 
months of the war. show that imports of merchandise 
have fallen off nearly thirty per cent, and exports of 
Canadian products by about sixteen per cent, ns com
pared with the corresponding three months of last 
year.

The Imports for the three months of this

Luncheon, $1.25 reports from the
fighting line in the north of France of a company on German scouts 

The French have been 
and Laryetsen for the 

BÉirir famous three-inch guns. 
French infantry and artflery now commanded the 
heights above Gebweller Which will soon become un
tenable by the German g^ri

and Belgium
point to a withdrawal of the German forces from aod made them prisoners. 
Armentieres to Ypres and further along toward the ^mbarding Be pela, Brésil 
coast. The Allied lines-are now being advanced south Iaet two days with t 
of Ypres. BHtish and French troops 
ward, occpuying abandoned trenches.

Throughout the week, the artillery attacks 
Germans gradually slackened, and it is 
that many of the trenches in the inundated section 
of Flanders have been evacuated by the Invaders.
South of Ypres. which is in ruins from the German 
bombardment, the Allièd advance has been cautious.
Heavy artillery fire has been directed 
Germans under

Dinner, $1.50
WITH branches, throughout can.
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATE;!. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

er payment of preferred 
inst $1,019,671 In the

or a la carte.

Balls- Banquets, pinners. Wedding Receptions, ! 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. « 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. !

Music by Lignente’e Celebrated Orchestra.

are pressing for-

Diego Gas & Electric Comninv „ ,
Standard Gas and Electric Company ’hi"
Xm‘h,e Ca"f0rn,a Rai,ro-" C-mml
B $250,000 6 per cent, debenture bond,
• 1922- a"d 724»."»0 or It, common to 
treto be sold at no. u.an 93. 
t lea, han par. Proceed, from ,hc „„ I 

discharging indebtedness of $472,295 I

totalled $116,071,956. as compared with $164,663,971 
for August, September and October of last year, a de
crease Of $48,592,016.

Exports of Canadian products for the three months 
totalled $109,190,767, ns compared with $128,368,662 for 
the corresponding period of last year, a decrease of
$19,177,886.

The total decrease In trade during the first three 
months of the war. exclusive of coin and bullion and 
exports of foreign produce, has been nearly seventy
million dollars.

of the 
now declared

son, and a French army, 
descending from Schlucht on Stosaeweler and Mun- 
•tar, captured Gebwenheim, near Camay, where eight 
thousand German» are homing the place. This euc- 

opens direct communication with Belfort and 
avert# the necessity of paaslng by the balloon d'Al
sace.

In these engagement» several thousand soldiers on 
both aides were killed or wounded, for the fighting 
though on a comparatively small scale, has been ter
rible. i

INTERMITTENT CANNONADE against the 
cover of which the trenches were 

occupied, but. a general offensive has 
so far, according to the reports.

It is believed here that the situation along the Yser 
has undergone a

Berlin, by wireless, November 30.—Official report 
K follows:— '■
Vk -There is nothing worthy of note in the western 
I, theatre of war.
I; "In East Prussia strong Russian forces attempted 
|. a surprise attack on the German fortifications at 
I Darkelimen but failed with heavy losses.

"We captured a few officers and 600 men.

not developedoil of Cape May. N.J., ha„ „„ 
leotrio' light which the Cape May Light t 
pany. furnishes the city arc and inBn. 
ps. The contract, which amount, to Hi 
calls for arc lights of 1.200 c,m<llc-pmw 
tert has certifie! that the company ha, 
an average of only 75 
the Council has held 

r payment with a r 
alleged non-performance of

Collection. Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 
- Rate.

—complete change and that the Al
lies will soon open up-a vigorous offensive, 
mude the Allies have been left in almost undisputed 
possession of the countty before them. The Germans 
have withdrawn much heavy artillery from this point.

Evidently there is much shuffling of troops going 
on back of the German line. Whether this is because 
the Kaiser does not care to keep his forces longer in 
the flooded district or because he is hard pressed for 
reinforcements in the East is a speculation.

The German army under General Von MacKensen 
has been split in three, according to a semi-official 
review of the fighting in Poland contained in a Pet- 
rograd despatch to-day. 
the Russians are not in position to take their full 
profit from the situation as the Germans are still un
surrounded arid six or seven fresh army corps would 
be required to cut att their ret r eut completely.

The right wing -still battles some fifteen miles 
southwest of Lotis trying to cut its way westward to 
unite with the left wing which is also partly beaten 
off from the strong position on the Vistula by Rus
sian onslaught froth Gombln fifty miles north of Lods.

The centres of the three German fractions are re
ported to be twenty miles apart, the middle section 
being isola*ed arid unable to co-operate

For October alone the trade and commerce figures 
as Just published show a falling off of about $17,000,- 
000 iri imports and $12,000,000 In exports.

The exports of agricultural produce for the month 
totalled only $17.958,969,

m LEFT WK IS STUC: 
Tin moon BETTE

At Dix-

pf-r rout, of power.
as compared with $32,- 

292,720 In October of last year.
seven months of the present fiscal 

year the aggregate trade in merchandise has been 
$666.176,449, a decrease of Just about one hundred mil
lions, as compared with the first seven months of the 
last fiscal year.

"South of the Wechsei, Vistula River in Poland,company's 
demand for settlement counter attacks against the Russians have led to XFdr the firstsatisfactory results. Eighteen cannon and over 4,- 

500 Russian prisons weré captured 
"There is nothing to note in Southern Poland.”

contract. Petrograd, November S6.—According to the Army 
Messenger, the German left wing contains six 
corps (240,000 men), commanded by General Macken- 
*en. These troops fought, the Russian advance with 
great obstinacy but were finally compelled to give 
way before the Russians determined attacks.

The Austrian forces In" Western Galicia, between 
Prsemysi and Cracow are completely shattered, ac
cording to diepatoAes received here from Lemberg. 
They state that Cracow Will soon be invested.

An official report from the Russian Commander in 
Transcaucasia, announced that the strong positions at 
Kaprikoi in Turkish Armenia have been recaptured 
from $he Ottoman troops, and that the latter are 
fleeing in disorder to Brarirum with Russians in close 
pursuit anâ inflicting heavy losses on the fugitives.

Correspondents at Warsaw report that the German 
aviators are maintaining |h 
last 48 hours they have 'di 

_ „ „ tiSriBk,- jPloek and WareS.
The, fiereo^^e-rie W of Lott, which have been killed and doubt

has changed hands many times since the brunt of 
the conflict, pwung west from the Bsura, is explain
ed by the marvellous efficiency of the German state- 
gic railways on the Silesian frontier, which are pour
ing men into Poland from the western theatre of war 
as well as from the Cracow region. At

SU

lington, Baltimore A- A,toil!,oils Electric 
mpany has filed

Thea motion in the Su- 
: of the District of Columbia, 
ch gives the district GERMANS STILL UNABASHEDattacking Corresponding to the drop in Imports accentuated 

since the war began, there has been 
drop in customs revenue.

commissioners
Y to open, extend 
rhways in the District, 
lection with the proceeding, reranUy 
the commissioner, for the widening of 
1 from 15th and H street, northeast to the 
of the Anacostia parkway.

a nil respondingor widen streets. 
The motion

It appears, however, that ;

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

For August. September 
and October the customs revenue has been $20,078,- 
425. its Compared with $29,230,226 for the correspond
is* period of last year.

I Paris, November 30.—The official French state- 
|v ment says :
I . "In Belgium the enemy is resting on the defensive. 

The cannonade has become feeble and we have made 
some gains.

| "Around Fay, south of the Belgian frontier, we 
t hold firmly the points which we occupied on the 20th. 
I In the region of Soissone there is an lntermlttant 
;■ cannonade against that town.
| "In the Argonne several attacks on Bagatelle have 
I b<*n repulsed by our troop*. There Is a thick fog on 
I the heights of the Meuse.
fe. "in the Woevre region the enemy has bombarded

For the seven months of the 
flpc&l year the drop in customs revenue has been 
ly'twenty millions.

An interesting feature of the statistics of the 
three months is huge amount of coin 
brought into the country, 
months is $79,916,609. 
yet available, will bring this total

’

and bullion 
The total for the three

r. .

The November figures notAL ASSETS OF 
BANKS

well over $100,000.- Montreal ,
eir activity. Within the 
opped bombs on Sgterx, 

More than 20 
that nutfiber Wounded. ’

000.
with the For October the imports of coin and bullion totalled 

$63,678,669. This great influx of guk( is. of course, 
-OuA tq Tthfi armngAmeat rçld-, befVeeti tn« Fniaitco 
Department and the Bank of ttngiond for payment in 
Ottawa of gold balances due the bank by the United 
States Clearing Ijouses.

<

in Canada
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jold Reserve.........
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nks in Canada. . . 
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Banks n United
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$500,000.00
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13.000.000 
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LITTLE IN BONUSES.

New York, November 30.—The net earnings of the 
United States Steel Corporation for the current year 
*re not expected to greatly exceed $76,000,000.

As a result the amount of money to be distributed 
to employee under the bonus plan wil lamount to 
little, if anything at all.

It is estimated that in 1918, when earnings reached 
$137,181,846, compensation to employes amounted to 
approximately $2,000,000.

A8K TO FILE SUBSTITUTE PLEAS.
H New York- November 30.—Counsel for Wm. Roeke- 
Ë f6ller- Robert W. Taft. Chas. A. Brooker, Wm. Skin- 
| ner and James S. Elton, has made application before 
% Jo*e Sessions in United States District 
L permission to file substitute pleas in the suit 
I* Government against thé' directors of the 
vV" Railroad in

A trust company for the pub* 
lic'f service, able and willing fcj 
act in any approved trust cup» 
city. Enquiries invited.

living P. Rexford, Manager

VtEN THOUSAND AUSTRIANS
REPULSED IN FOUR DAYS’ BATTLE.

London, November 30.—The Consul-General of Mon- i 
tcnegro made public an official di-sputch from Get- ! 
tinje stating that the Montenegrin troops had re
pulsed 10,000 Austrians in the four days’ battle at i 
Vishegr&d 1’asses and had taken 
sonera.

ljast 60,000
or half of the Cracow garrison, have been sent

Si 18.401

I. 1,ôô6,8.r) I 
39.923.84 I 
I 1.188.848 
22.IKK.4 IN 
69,908,206 
70.201.939 
81.201.671

816,623.8.12 
4 2.040.716 
9.326.486 

17.316.076

3,039.622
1.720.686

II. 822.88.3

2i2.i8.403
$1.577,919,069

Court for 
of the 

New Haven The Petrograd correspodnent of the Tim 
that General Dimitrieff has broken the last 
to Cracow in a victory, the effect of which can/hard
ly be estimated. The immediate result may pe felt 
in the great' contest in the north. /

The Austrians have been decisively beaten along 
the#rivers east of Cracow and are reported to be re
treating toward Vienna to re-organise. The invest
ment of Cracow is now under way, according to the 
Morning Post correspondent and the Russians have 
captured more than 40.000 Austrians in the last eight

High military officers say the Russians have passed 
what they call “the lust stronghold of the Hapsburge.”

Gov’t. Sec..

the suit for conspiracy.
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WAR SUMMARY.

a number of pri - JOOO
GERMANS ON DEFENSIVE.

Paris, November 80.—It is officially IO0than Bank O . announced that
th. German# in Belgium are reeling on the defeneive 
and that their artillery fire ha# become feeble and 
that the French have made progrees at some points.

0 PRINCESS OF RUSSIA
oooooooooooooodoooooooo

Petrograd says that the fighting in Poland contin
uai with no decisive result although the Germans

i , . COmpc"ed to retr=at but are maintaining 
• 1 stubborn resistance.

COMMISSIONED AS AVIATRIX. ooooooooooooodooooooooo
BUSINESS MEN IN THE DAY'S NEWS.

o
JOOOOOOOOOOOO OO OOOOOOO

Mr. Farquiiur Robertson, Président of the local St.
I Andrew’s Society, is one of the.heMt known buslnesg 

! men In the city. He is head of Farquhar Robertson, ^8 
tendency of the market was lav,.ruble with respect Limited, coal merchants, is a director of the Mer- S 

to both volume of transactions and cource of prices, chants Bank, and a member of jhe Montreal Harbor “ 
The street is beginning to feel confident that there Commission. Above all else hc'ls a Scot

FROM OKLAHOMA INDIAN LANDS W"‘ be heavy “WHdatlnn. and this feeling was re- ____________ ,
New Tork, November 30,-Th. Supreme Court do- ‘'T*'' '"J" lm'rea“d dcma,"i f"r h,md"' Ueut.-Colonel Fisher, of the 2«rd Westmount Itegl- ®

elded that the Choctaw. Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad ! I"t<'r--Mel- 416 8 command . lad hot hln strength ment, who Is to be presented with a parting glfl -,

need not pay to the State of Oklahoma the gross SOld “ pl° ’ wh"re th"y 8how«d » night by hi, military frlendi, is an enthusiastic offl- ’
revenue tag of l per cent, on It. output of coalmined ! , k" 0,1 Hat"rdn>"” bE8t e,r. A few years ago he rented after having at- 5
from Indian lande In Oklahoma. I RiB<' ln bond“ "“fv'd lu “tln,ula,« mterest In the tained to the command ,if the "Vice.” When war broke

the company fought the Imposition of the State ! i.V" reP“rte", <9rWae hid ,or lhe organised the Westmount regiment and will \
taa on the ground that it already had to pay royalties 1 "lth "””e ‘"Tere‘‘ under 00'-4' whll« cum- shortly leave for active service. I„ private life he is '
to the Ooreniment and that the State tax was an ” \ H' °n 3"lhp r,ferred closed associated with the firm of John Fisher. Son * Co.,
interference with the rights of the Federal Govern- “ wotTra “'mm0n at 11 ’ wholesale woollen merchants,
men. With the increase of activity the buying extended

into a number of issues, in which nothing had been

done on Saturday .and the indtcstlons were that with- j to-dey. divide, the twenty-four huure of hi. working
be atta7ned‘l>B “ ',8Tee ot br8adth woul<1 j day between hie extensive practice, bis military duties.

and his responsibilities at McGill, where he Is head of 
1 the medical fftdulty.

Petrograd, November 30.- I’rincess tihakhovskuya ! O 

has been given a commission ;ih a military avlutrix, O 
and has left to join the Kussi.in forces In the north- j O

O
oITALY MAY ENTER WAR.

Dr. J. G. Adami, professor ofrr . pathology at McGill
Univerelty, ln an addrees before the Ottawa Canadian 
Club, expressed the opinion that Italy will eventually 
enter the war, not because she wants to. but In order 
to strengthen her position on the Adriatic Sea which 
she looks upon as Italian.

I Th8 0e™an army under General Von MacKenxen

| d *° have bee" cut In three parts but is 
r . lurrounded.

NO HEAVY LIQUIDATION.

kFBans ol 
couver

New York. November 30. In Hi*- early afternoon thesKlikg BOER FORCES ROUTED BY BRITISH.
Cope Town, South Africa, November 80.—An offi

cial despatch from Pretoria says that a British force 
under Colonel Dirk Van Deventer, after a long march 
through heavy storms, came on a force of rebels near 
Edenville, east of Kroonstadt, in the northern part 
of the Orange River Colony. After a skirmish the 
rebels fled. The Loyalist casualties wrere one lieu
tenant and one trooper wounded. The despatch adds 
that 54 Boers were taken prisoners by the Loyal 
forces, among them Colonel Lerouse of the 11th Dis
mounted Rifles.

E ,.** ,l3 "porled ‘hat the Attlee are perparing to force 
I „ ‘Skiing In Western Flanders and that theGer- 
E: Mns are shortening thetr line.

E . Soutl> of Tpres the 
B Cracow is 
B Russian

2,000.000
687,400
14.1.188ii

1,200.495
85.524

St,

632.200
316.100
100.000

336.662

OUTPUT OF COAL MINED

254,762 Allies are taking the offensive, 
said to be under heavy fire100.833,

220.920; from the738..16.1 
104.009iSS

GERMANS TAKE MANY
! r,in- via Amsterdam, 
f:.- cially announced 
I generals

PRISONERS.
November 80.—it ie offi- 

that 66,000 Russians including two 
of v . W6re caPture<i by the Germans 
of Kutno, Poland.

’■# 

. sn

51.40.1
8.314

105.730
at the battle The Mediation Board begins to-day, taking testi

mony in the Western Railroad wage dispute.
.4041

A suit brought under the Employers’ 
for $76,000 damages to be 
mother of T. W. Lewis. Jr., # trainman 

noln a tmln accld«nt on the Louisville 
Fof.rt mL Wae a*™l«ed by the -Supreme
mother a ? .L°W‘r Federal C°UrU held that the 

C°Uld n0t reCOVer dama«" for the ' 
suffering Lewis endured prior to hi# death and there 

evidence of toes sustained by the beneficiaries.

Dr. H. 8. Birkett, who addressed tho Canadian ClubLiability Act
paid to the father and

SHACKLETON'S EXPEDITION DELAYED.
Sydney, N.8.W., November 30.—The^ departure ol Mr. F. Y. Checkiy, Inspector of the Royal Bank In 

the exploration steamer Aurora,"bearing the Antarctic ! ,he West Indies, is now in Montrai consulting with 
expedition of Sir Ernest Shackleton, may be delayed I the Head Office.- 
until next year by a strike in the dockyards.

VVvyburn
SecurityBank of 

couver FOR HOLIDAY GIFTSsiffig was no He is a former Ontario boy, who 
! has gone "way down south’’ and made 'good, 
tells interesting stories of the efforts of German 

j ers to get a foothold in the British West Indies, put is 
confident that the war will glvri them a set-back from 
which It will take them many years to recover, and In 
the meantime Canadian and British traders can in- . 
crease their foothold.

8.570

8.570
103,141

He
18.741

32.‘3!3,
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GOME TO THIS 
BIG GIFT STORE

It may help you to make your selection if you visit 
this Mg gift store or write for our beautiful new 
Catalog of Gifts.

We probably have just the present you want here — 
at just the price yen want to pay.

Won’t you come and let us show you the many de

lightful gifts we jhnve marshalled together?

“PRESENTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.’’

tra»-O OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO U. 6. COTTON PRODUCTION.
Washington, November 30.—The Agricultural 

partaient will announce the tot*l production of cotton 
in the United States for the season 1914-15 
her 10th at 2 p.m.

GOODO
O De-o'K; HEWS SUMMARY.

oooooooooooooooooooo
The Supreme Court of United state»

oo oÏLSÎ
391.238

141,036

on Decern -
39.803

tiisil oV.soa

t-ilvlit! 30,121

o o o o
meets to-day

The Philadelphia and WaahUwon Exchange, re- 
open to-day.

• ‘
TIN QUOTED EASIER.

New York, November 30.—The Metal Exchange 
quotes tin easier. 6 and 26 ton .lots $82.60 to $33.50. 

Lead $3.75 to $3.86; spelter $6.26

Hon. L. P. Pelletier, who was sworn in as a Judge 
to-day, has had a long career in politics—both Pro- Æjfl 
vincial and Federal. Hè was bora at Trois PIstoEh. ÎJÊk 

P.Q., in 1867, educated at St. Anne's College and 1 
University, arid called to the Bar ip 1880. He 
«tiled to the Legislative Council in this province in ? . 
1888. and later elected to the Legislative Assembly. SS 

In 1911 he wat elected to the Federal House and wag 
made Postmeeter-Generat In the Borden Cabinet, re- 

Ion a few weeks afco on account of

363.0 K)|
47?2°d

5,560.689 1,098,009

4 7.337
27.06» to $6.36.St. Louie Stock Exchange will 

for unrestricted trading.
re-open Wednesday

NO BIO RAILROAD DECISIONS.
Washington, November 30.—The Supreme Court 

did not hand down any important railroad decisions 
to-day.M

si

,.il
President Wilson appoints commission«tue future difference, between eperatorfand'mla-

signing the i 
ill-health. -M-

THE FRENCH LOAN.
Paris, Novjteber 30.—The French national defti 

short term 
000,000 frail

1.930.387
-»7>ri

D.540.57» BOND BALE* TO DAY.
New York,. Norstober 80.—Bond sales to-day 10 

to 2 p.m. $1,078,500; July 30th $4,120,000. July 29th 
$2,481,000.

,Merchants and manufacturers

Magpiw&ajgpB
5t. Catherine St., " ’■ 

'

■ . ■ ... >; throughout the
country declare that groat industrial boom is certain.

-

boville

Ifputy Minister of F inane
v A-

AIRMAN Losses ENORMOUS.
*1rA P*lr<>*™d d",patch tbe London Board pt Tvade ,ay. 12tt German ateamere.

thet^°le loeeea Particularly in prisoners are refuge m port. 196 British ships, representing 2* jms.
the eotoplete tovestment of Cra- of mercantile marine, have been similarly removed 

cow Is threatened. from service.

At the Corner of Victoria. notes are being well taken up, over 
w|fready having been subscribed. ^ 
uttcil of State had only authorized a to^ 
difrancs, application has been made to 
* total to 1,400.000,000, for all Indications 

point to thisKkount being easily reached 
week or two,

As the C 
of 846,ee4.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Halifax and St. John

W* f P0MVE QUITE HFE BE®
A new hlsh class passenger service between New | 

York and Cuba will be inaugurated December 8.

« MMIIMMMMMWIWMtHIMIrt ’ irt4MrtMMW|MrtMMtt>MM„Wt

After three month» of Idleness the .hope of the 
PHeoo Reilroad, In Kan»»» City, Me., have re-opened 
With » toll force of 410 men.

H
,New rork,- Nov^d^^^Word turn been redelved

(here that ‘he PeflStiWF.qérernment haa declared 
that In the event .«meKwH.-ttittiis up arias against 
Germany or Auetri*'tSk itli» German and Aifttrlan 
vessels now moored In ^Portugal ports would still re, 
main under the proteWbA of the Portusuese Government until the end^^ewar. It.wM polnrtd out 

that they could not hS'tÿitee away by the vessels 
of other belligerent riÿalileu'In view of Articles, i. 2, 4 
and 6 of the Sixth Hagyo Convention. ;

The announcement otiSn-tngal on thls.sub.Ject clears 
up the doubt eoncernl$#|he.Wft»s of Gorman yU.1. 
which sought havens ofrfcety In Portuguese ports at 
ths outbreak of the' 4r. * It Is understood that 
about 35 German steamejj are anchored in fortWuesc 
possessions and for , Mn= ,'it writ .btdleved that In 
the event of ©OM&HHSWl war against Oerinany 
that notice wouid'a®BS^jt6ûhe«' German : vessels 
to leave port or render themselves open to capture 
as prises of war.

1
I
H. The United States naval collier Jason will call at 

English ports in January to bring English exhibits 
io the Panama-Pacific Exposition.rr' f^T^sSSrsrst:

f.red From Minor Contusions.—Onlj 
of Whols Crew Escaped

------—f-,-" t

ga accident which might easily have aesua 
«rlous aspects, occurred early Sunday ev. 

Itts crossing of Chabolllea ,Square and 1 
! When responding to a fire alarm, tl
f tase wagon from No. 20 fire" station, corner 

Chennevllle Street»,-Was struck by an 
, a, o( the Noire Dame Street line on the HT 
! logpector Street and Chaboilles Square, an, 

ractLamberl, who waa in command of the ho 
: With'Firemen Hameljn and Paube, w«e
„„,~j that it was found necesaary to call 

; toce8 from the BOyal Victor» and' èeneraf 
i ah. Lieut. Lambert and Fireman Hamtiln v 
f ten ft) the General Hosplfxï, whrfeFiréman Ptt 
I amoved to the Royal Victoria Hospital. 1 
‘ Glgnac and Cheerier were also , injured, but t 

bulance doctors said they were not injured 
I to necessitate their removal to hospital. -Th< 
? uken into tho Chaboillez. Square fife station, 
I the cuts and bruises they h*d sustained were fl 
I yni then.were sent to their, homes.
: Fireman Pauze, who was taken to the Roy
I’ toria Hospital, apeared to be the most seriou 
I jnrad of the if re
l ggyere cuts and bruises his right leg was badly i 
I ed and he may have to remâin in the hospi 
f gome time. Lieut. Lambert was able to lea 
|r (^neral Hospital last night,- and go to 
f the physicians at the General ^Hospital had worl 
! tf him for a couple of ' hounk fixing up the.J 
I yjd cuts he had received, but Fireman Hame 
I to remain in the hospital over night. 'He wa 

l in the recovery room of the;'outdoor departme 
I |t was expected he would be well enough this 

Ing to be removed to. his-home.
Firemen Labrie, O'Brien and Berg were tfo 

three of the hose wagon crew who escaped ! 
Fireman Labrie was the chauffeur of the wage 

the only one who remained on the wagon

At a cost of $85,000, the Buffalo, Rochester ft Pitts
burgh has installed a private telephone system cover
ing all its lines and designed to facilitate opération.

Statistics compiled show that 54.276 out of a total 
of 643,185 railroad men from England, Scotland and 
Wales, have enlisted In the British army or navy since 
the war began.

- , ••.M PJB.
Carrl« Diner from MeCANADIAN SERVICE

- ontreal.The N. T. American says Electric Boat Co. has 810,- 
1( Is said veasels-k ThreeAND 000,000 contract for submarines, 

are for Great Britain. QuebecCHRISTMAS t9.00 a.m. •« w
Diner on l.so D-m_ _ ' Pm.

•Dtily. J?? “ 12"<E WWlelly. ex. Sunday.

m
The yacht Winchester, reported »o.-d to one of the 

warring European nations, is being watched by a 
revenue cutter and a destroyer, in New York har
bor, to prevent its sailing.

1SAILINGS FROM HALIFAX. r
.November 90, after 1 
December 14, after 1

FRANCONIA.
ORDUNA....
TRANSYLVANIA - - - December 21. after 1 

Minimum Passage Rates.
2nd.

Another new Joint railroad terminal may be estab
lished in Chicago by the Baltimore A Ohio and the 
Chicago Great Western, its location to be in the 
southwestern part of the city.

Seven men are under arrest for attempting to de
fraud the Baltimore A Ohio by spurious claims for 
damages to freight, and plotting to burn one of the 
company’s freight cars containing fumitur.e

wiaiifc'fflLÜS;»«-• T-csV-h ,1*^Trans-Atlantic war risk rates advanced on the re
port that a German submarine had sunk two BritishWO 3rd.1st.

Montreal - - Toronto --Chka,, 
c.ZIÎtNA,TIÎNAL umited-

Lmvm « " 8*rv"*-
^ ^ tn 

Detroit 1.45 p.m

ido steamers in the English Channel. The rate advanced837.50
36^5 to 1 p.c. from %, of 1 p.c. as quoted during the week. 
36.25

$60.00
57.50
57.50

FRANCONIA .... $107.50 
100.00 
100.00

ORDUNA ................
TRANSYLVANIA..

The Charleston & Norfolk Steamship Company of 
Charleston, S.C., has been incorporated with a capi
tal of $100,000 and will operate steamships between 
Charleston, Norfolk and Baltimore.

SIR WILLIAM GOBS TO FRANCE.
Sir William and Lady Mackenzie have left Toronto 

with the two children of *the Countess de Lesseps en 
route for Planches Meunet, France, where the.Coun
tess de Lesseps will spend the winter, while her 
husband is in active service with the FYench aeronaut

For Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
23 8t. Sacrament St.. Uptown Agency, 530 SL Cath
erine Street West.

lfs$

Farmers and: business men in west Michigan have 
united In the organisation of a company capitalised 
at $1,000,000 to build the Muskegon, Saginaw Trans- 
Michigan through territory lacking needed railroad 
facilities.

.

The Scully Navigation Company has sold the barge 
Shenandoah to Edgar F. Luckenbach. The terms of 
the sale are private. The Shenandoah is the largest 
wooden barge on the Coast, having a capacity of 
more than 6,000 tons of coal.

1

ves Toronto 7.30 aj». 
Club Compart.DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Passenger receipts of the Duluth-Superior Trac
tion Company for the week ended November 21 
$24.614. a decrease of $876 or 3.4 per cent from the 
corresponding week last 
earnings total $1,160,798, an increase of $86,007 or 3.2 
per cent from last year.

Atchison Railroad has placed an order for 12,600- 
ton rails with Illinois Steel Co. and for 6,500 tons of 
tie plates with Rail Joint Co., the latter order will 
be executed by the Illinois Steel Co. also.

to Toronto, dally.
* Passengers arriving at New York on the Cunard 
liner Lusitania report that the British dreadnought 
Auadcious has been raised, and is now in drydock at 
Belfast.

1S3 St. Jamee St..
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

CITY

Pho»e U* u,, 
"“■Mela j,||

fighters. Besides having suSailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For Information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED,

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch. 23 SL Sacrament StreeL 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine WesL

For the year to date OFFICES!
This report is generally current in Llver- A Philadelphia dispatch say* that the Lackawnna 

Railroad has decided to operate all its trains between 
Hoboken and Buffalo by wireless, and to maintain 
the regular telegraph system only for use in emer
gency.

his huim

WÏ HOT m fmie intehest
01 MEM MIKE Biss

BEWICK MOREING CO. TOWord has been received here that the cargoes on 
German steamers Calabria and Wasgenwald. 

which have been at St. Thomas since the beginning 
of the war, have "been transferred to neutral steam
ers and forwarded to their destinations.

DEVELOP PORCUPINE CLAIMS,
Toronto, November 30.—Hamilton- B. Wills is ths 

authority that the Bewick Moreing Co. have decided 
to again enter the Porcupine camp.

This company owns many claims in the camp but 
withdrew from actual development work about two 
years ago. .

Baltimore & Ohio has nearly completed ità $6,- 
000,000 Magnolia cut-off in Allegheny mountains 
which is expected to save a minimum of $268,000 in 
operating expenses and greatly facilitate speed of 
freight movement.

ALLAN UNE On.-H.lf of th. Preoont C.,p,r,,ien 
mission and Ha, Boon for is Out of c,m.

S»m. Little Tima
The new Dutch motorshlp Hermes haa just arrived 

at Philadelphia. The vessel Is owned by the Anglo- 
Saxon Petroleum Company, Ltd., of London and was 
built by Palmer’s Shipbuilding ft Iron Company, Ltd.. 
The Hermes is about 360 feet long and has a dead 
weight carrying capacity of 5,000 tons.

&lo.
SAILINGS

SWS «0-year sinking tond gold bonds L ,h7„ „

arœtfÆ's.t 
rrrr,,pon the earainKs °f th ™In th ? r "ne “> m««t Interest charge,

on th® International Navigation company bond,. Z 
though the American line is still operating It, ship, 
the Red Star line has been out of commi„ion for 
time and there Is no likelihood of it, resuming ser
vice In the Immediate future. Even though it were to 
re-establish operations to-morrow. It 1, stated that 
its earnings would not be sufficient

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS SIGNAL SERVICE; Pennsylvania Railroad has refused to agree to tem
porary suspension of proposed Increases in passen
ger rates until Pennsylvania Public Service Commis
sion will have had time to pass upon Justice of the 
changes effective December 16.

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
L'Islèt, 40—Clear, west.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy! strong south 
Father Point, 167—Cloudy, west.
Little Metis, 175—Clefir, south west. 
Matane, 200—-Clear, south west.
Money Point, 637—Clear,
Flat Point, 575^-Cloudj,.
Cape Race, 826^—CffdiMy.

E the street car crashed into it. He was wedged 
E tie steering wheel and managed to hold on. 
i other seven men who were on the wagon either , 
1 ed or were thrown when tiie- car smashed into 
E The running board and ladders on the righ 
f side-of the hose wagon were smashed as well t 
I gxie of the rear wheels. • The street car that » 
I the wagon was struck in ■ turn by another cat 
t Was running close behind it. The motorman < 
r street car stated that he did not hear the syr 
I the hose wagon and it was right in front of hit 
I fore hç saw it. and -he had no time to make a m< 
r avoid running info the firemen.
! Tha fire fighters, when, the. accident occurred,

St. John, N.B. to Liverpool
-HESPERIAN,"
-SCANDINAVIAN,''
-GRAMPIAN,"

8th. iTuesday, December 
Friday, December 
Friday, December

Grain chartering rates on the Pacific Coast con- 
11th. tinue to advance, it being reported that owners of 
25th. j sailing vessels are holding out for 36s 3d to 37s 6d. An examiner of the Interstate Commerce Commis

sion has held a hearing in the matter of the attempt 
of the Union Pacific to close the Ogden-Salt Lake 
gateway to through passenger traffic and which is 
sternly opposed by the Gould mines.

The' suit of the Pennsylvania and other roads to 
prevent ejectment from water front property in Cleve
land valued at $20,000,000 having been lost in the 
United States Supreme Court, the city will now open 
negotiations with these lines for terminal improve- 

;ments long wanted.

► with steam tonnage on an equally high basis, 
last charters were the French ship Laennec for wheat 
at 32s 3d and the French barque Babin Chevaye for 

31s 3d.

The

strong north west, 
y, strong north west. 

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—OiOfidy, west.
Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, north west.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, north east.
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, light north 
P, Citrouille, 84—Clear, north.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, north.
Grondlnes, 98—Cloudy, north.
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, north.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, north, c 
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, north.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, north.

West of oMntreal. , -„
Cascades. 21—Cloudy, -west. Eastward 12.30 a.m. 

Canadian, 5.00 a_m. Dwyer,
P. Dalhousle, 298—Eastward "yesterday 11 QO; pjft. 

Tag o n a.

St. John, N. B. to Havre-London
-SICILIAN,”
-CORINTHIAN,”I Thursday, December 31st. i Parley at 

Thursday, January 14th, 1915.

Two steamers are now bound from Australia to 
New York and Boston by way of.the Panama Can
al. The steamer Arrino left Sydney. N.S.W., Novem
ber 13, while the Berwick Law was last reported at 
Fremantle, loading for New York. The Panama route 
Is several hundred miles shorter than by way of the 
Cape of Good Hope.

I Portland, Boston to GLASGOW
-POMERANIAN,"
-SARDINIAN,"

from Portland, December 10th 
from Boston, December 24th I responding to an alarm from, the bqx at the c 

I of Colborne and Wellington. Streets for a small 
I break in the establishment of the Ottawa Bottlinj 
I Shannon Street. Deputy iChief Mann and Di

to warrant pay-
ment of Interest on navigation 5s due February 1.

Earnings of the International Marine Company have 
been seriously interfered with as a result of the Eu-

passenger business 
up to normal.

For particulars of rates and all further information 
apply to Local Agents, or the Allan Line. Uptown Pas
senger Office. 675 SL Catherine SL West.

H. & A. ALLAN
GENERAL AGENTS, MONTREAL.

Notice has been given by railroads centering in 
Chicago that tunnel and lighterages charges, former
ly assumed by the carriers, must be paid the rail- ropean war, there being but little 
roads. This is in response to the suggestion of the and the movement of freight is not 
Interstate Commerce Commission that such free ser- In view of events of the past three months, official, 

should be abolished in order that the roads may of the company do not look for 
.get a proper revenue. Tàrllfe heretofore filed and inge for 
covering this proposition are under suspension and 
arguments are to be heard by the commission In 
March.

<r Chief Lussier hurried to the geene of the act 
f- when they learned their presence was. not requlr 
-, the fire, to see that the injured firemen were h 
i after and taken to hospitals

mi;. Hudson Navigation Co haa brought suit in Su
preme Court of the United States against Abel I. Cul
ver and Edward F. Murphy, formerly president and 
vice-president respectively, and several ex-director# 
to recover $1,000,000 on charge that in 1908 and 1909 
Murray was allowed to acquire without payment 10,- 
000 shares of company's stock.

IMV
. Chief Tremblay v 

¥' the Royal Victoria and General Hospitals later i. 
I evening to sec the men who had been takep. tp 
I institutions, and also called on the injured fir.e. fig 
[ jrho had beeu taken-jto their-, homes.

I STRUCK BY TRAMWAYS CAR.

a recovery in earn-
some time.

On October 1 last the company deferred payment of 
Interest on its 414 per cent bonds fo which there are 
$62,744,000 outstanding out of a total authorized issue

m i|

Freight Steamers.
Location of steamers at 5.30 p.m. November 28, 1914. 
Canadian—Due down Kingston to-night for Mont

real.
Acadian—Fort William..
Hamiltonian—Down Soo 8.45 p.m. 27th for Mont-

Calgarian—Arrived Fort 
Fordonian—Welland loading westbound.
D. A. Gordon—Down Soo 8.46 p.m. 27th for Coi-

Glenellah—Arrived Fort William 7 p.m. 27th. 
Dundee—Down Soo 8-45 p.m. 27th for MontreaL 
Dunelm—Arrived Fort William 9 a.m. 
Donnacona— Montreal—goes Canal (comes Toron-

Calvin Austin, president and ancillary receiver of 
Eastern Steamship Corporation, filed detailed balance 
sheet in Federal court. Assets include twenty-nine 
steamships, five lighters and two floats appraised at 
$8,653,007; terminal property, $1,570,812; intangible 
assets, $3,908,292. Under head of liabilities receiver 
places common stock $1,6.87,500; preferred stock, $3,- 
000,000; mortgage gold bonds. $5,700,000; first mort
gage bonds in four steamship companies, $2,517,600; 
“intangible assets” are "good will” of organization.

of $75,000,000. The terms of the indenture securing 
the mortgages provide that the company be allowed 
six months on either of the above issues of bonds 
before foreclosure proceedings can be Instituted. 
Therefore, the company has until April 1 to work out 
some kind of a plan to meet the October 1 obligation 
and will have six months from February 1 next to 
make a similar arrangement for the Navigation inter*

» Struck and knocked, down by a southbound ] 
Nàa- avenue car at the Corner of Papineau av 

E and Demontigny street last evening, Emelio E 
I deni, 31 years of age, an Italian, living at 187 St. 
i bert street, was taken in an ambulance to the G< 
E «1 Hospital. The doctors found the man to be 

F fering tfrom a fracture of-the right leg, injurie 
I the back and to the head. His condition is consid 
I. critical. The victim is married and has several 
I dren.

Short line roads in California have organized a per
manent ^sociation to deal with their mutual inter
ests in the matter of legislation pay for transporta
tion of mails, and dealings with the Interstate Com
mission. D. M. McSwobe of the McCloud River, is 
president; L. G. Cannon, of the Nevada Northern, 
vice-president; D. L. Bliss, of the Lake Tahoe, second 
vice-president, and G. M. Oddie, of the Nevada Cen
tral] secretary. The intention is to make a contest for 
better pay for carrying the mails.

ill
William 7 a.m.

eat.
It is understood that the two bondholders' com

mittees and the stockholders' committee will co-oper
ate with officials of the International Mercantile Ma
rine Çompany in an effort to work out a plan of re
adjustment of the company’s affairs. It is stated that 
much depends on the probable course of the European

Reports received here by insurance companies in
dicate that there is but little hope of saving the 
steamer Norfolk, which was beached afire near Port 
Albert, Australia, while on a voyage from New York 
to Melbourne with a large cargo. The surveyors re
port that the forward part of the vessel from the 
funnel to the stem to water line is destroyed, while 
there is eight feet of water in the after holds. It 
is feared that the vessel will break if floated and the 
discharge of the cargo into small steamers is recom
mended.
weather, as the vessel is in an exposed position.

MRS. MACKAY MARRIES AGAIN.
Mra. Katherine Alexander Duer, formerly 

Clarences H. Mackay, ...wife of the - President of

at. Parii

’n ! r Mackay Companies, haa been ■ married 
I Mr. Joseph A. Blake, a noted New York surgeon 
|: Mrs. Blake was granted a divorce from Dr. Blak 
| Pirated, Conn., last Friday, on the grounds of 
! aertfam. .. .
f Clarenco H- Mackay and- his wi*e,_who was I 
F Kstherine A- Duer, pf New York, .were divorcee 
| kst February.

The Charter Market to.)

unmntHiLM war in this connection.
To date no active steps have been taken by any of 

these committees looking toward such a readjust- 
No doubt they will endeavor to get together

Doric—Down Port Huron 5.60 a.m. for Colborne.
C. A. Jaques—Fort William—goes Colfiome storage. 
Midland Queen—Arrived Fort William 9 a,m. 
Samian—Leaves Fort. William to-day for Port 

McNichol.
A. E. Amei

/[Exclusive L—sed Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
and formulate some campaign of action In the not 
distant future. First of all, however, it is stated, these 
committees must have these bonds and stock de- 
posited with them so that they will he in a position 
to act authoritatively as representatives ol all of the 
security holders of the company. It was pointed oil 
Wednesday, however, that there Is ample time 10 
which to accomplish this result.

Pittsburg, November 30.—A. W. Thompson, third 
vice-president of the Baltimore ft Ohio, in an ad
dress before the Engineers’ Club of Western Penn
sylvania at Pittsburg, sketched the work the Balti
more ft Ohio has done and its effect on the operations 
of the road. He based his remarks on the Magnolia 
cut-off, the gigantic engineering work the company 
is about completing, in reducing its operations In 
crossing the Allegheny Mountains.

This engineering project, which the Baltimore ft 
Ohio has built at a cost of $6,000,000, involves the 

p.m. 27th for building of two additional tracks for 11 miles, and is 
one of the biggest improvements of its kind ever 
undertaken by an American railroad.

Outlining the plan involved in the improvement, Mr. 
Thompson said:

“The Magnolia cut-off primarily provides for addi
tional tracks and facilities, which were absolutely 
needed in order to handle the present heavy business 
and provide for a reasonable increase. While certain 
savings in the cost of operation would result, amount
ing to about $268,000, the line was built chiefly to take 
care pf a business that had already overtaxed the 
present facilities, as well as to provide for the 
future.

New York, November 30.—A limited amount of 

chartering was done in the steamer market but a
Up Kingston 6.30 a.m. for Toronto.

J. H. Plummer—Hamilton loading westbound. 
Neepawah—Up Dalhousle 7 p.m. 27th for Cleveland. 
Tagona—Down Port Htiron 10.40’fo.m. 27th. 
Kenora—Arrived Fort William 7 p.m. 27th.

% Bulk Freighters. v
W. Grant Morden—Leaves Port McNichol to-mor

row for Fort William.
Emperor—Due down Sob for Port McNichol. 
Midland Prince—Left Fort William 8 

Port McNichol.
Midland King—Left Buffalo 1.30 a.m. for Fort Wil-

Martian—Arrived Colborne 8.35 
Bmp. Midland—Left Buffalo 4 p.m. for Fort Wil

liam.
Stadacona—Down Soo 9.50 p.m. 27th for Buffalo. • 
A. E. McKinetry—Cheticamp loading for MontreaL 
Renvoyle—Arrived Fort William 9 p.m. 27th. 
Saskatoon— ” ’’

Mapleton— ” " » »
Haddington—Kingston (laid up.)
Cadillac—Oswego (laid up.)

This can ^ only be accomplished in good

good demand prevails for boats, especially in the 
trans-Atlantic trades. 1FK LUMBER CO. FORMED 

El I CIFITiL OF i/1,0
Charterers are experiencing 

considerable difficulty in covering the December or
ders owing to the scarcity of available boats and the 
excessive prices demanded for some by owners. The 
bulk at the prevailing demand continues to 
trùm trans-Atlantic shippers, boats being wanted for 
grain cargoes from Atlantic and Gulf ports, for cot
ton and the South Atlantic and Gulf and for gen
eral-cargo.

The demand for coal and lumber tonnage has fall
en off, due to the exorbitant rates demanded.

In other trades, including the West India, South 
America and long voyage, the requirements are mo
derate, but owners and charterers are far apart in 
their ideas of rates. Rates are at the highest point 
reached since the start of the European war, and the 
Ipdlcsttona are that they will go much higher before 
the end of the year.

ti the sailing
< terest to be said and no change in the general con-

FI, SlIC, UNASSUMING 
, GHIUTEO OF MILMMDEO

1

C. P. R. STATEMENT SHOWS LARGE 
DECREASES.

Tho October stltement of earnings of C. P- R- rtw* 
of the raid. The

:t IT, !8p,0lal 10 Th. journal of Commerce.)
F 1,1*™“' N'S" N°vOmber '30.—Another phase of 

El °f tho Alfred Dickie ‘Lumber areas in N 
I u, r SWnUto in the formation of the Halifax Lu 
t °n'fan:‘- wlth a capital of 1750,000. This cc 
F of hi”. tak<" ovcr the tondB from the Royal Bi 
I, 88 a hoMin® aid leasing corporation.

ftrih.li.. ag0 a mortgage on those lands, gl, 
I f Mmtlmc Lumber Company to the Royal Ba 
I < wnr“'0Bca and “t the Sheriff's sale the props 
K.™ acres was
I ™»1 Bank, 
f , tlalm of tho 
I While thi 
fc taded

Under the title “C. P. R. Loses a Great Railway 
Man,” the Toronto Telegram says:—

Canadians who have never occupied a place In the 
unbroken chorus ef admiration for the C. P. R. are 
sincerely sorry to see David McNlcoIl retire from the 
service of the railway be has served so long and 
faithfully.

Toronto was almost the starting point of David 
McXicoll's Canadian career, 
home of men who remember David McNicolI before 
the C. P. R. took over the Toronto. Grey ft Bruce and 
Credit Valley, and moved Mr. McNicolI into the old 
red brick building at the corner of Bay and Front 
streets.

the largest decrease in the history
earnings declined *5.197,228, or 35.8 per

of *2,281,629, or »while the net showed a decerase
per cent.

This showing is in marked contrast 
teniher when the decrease in net 
or 1.1 per cent, after a decline of 
per cent In gross.

The statement of earnings 
months from July 1, is as follows :

to that for Sep- 
only $48,630, 

$1,402,943, or U.5

This city is still the for October and the four
sold to the representative of 1 

The flgirt^ then was $400,000 but 1 
Royal Bank was about $750,000.

8 was the Price at which the lands w< 
ever at the" sale,'"'if Is well known that t 
c worth quite double the capital of the coi 

>■ In the present financial conditions nothing ci 
i BttfeT, Î” tUrn the areaa " into cash, but there 
’ ubl that when flhanctal conditions

P.C.
dec. $ 5,197.228 13.1

2.915,699-329

dec. * 2.281.520—12-2

*10,628,118—20.8 
6,361,568—20.

il market there is nothing of in- .... $ 9,282,928 
.. .. 5,961,600 dec.Expenses .. ».

The space of time between David McNtcolTs begin
nings in Toronto and bis retirement in Montreal Is full 
of long and busy years. David McNicolI has well 
earned the ease that should follow toil, and carries 
Into retirement the esteem he earned in an effort to 
prove himself a friend of the C. P. R., without being 
an enemy to the country.

The fine, strong, unassuming personality of a great 
railway man goes out of the service of the, C. P. R. In 
the retirement of David McNicolI.

Charters: Grain—Italian steamer Nitsa, (previous
ly), '22^00 quarters from New York to Piraeus, 6s 
lêléd, December.

Greek steamer Nestos (previously), 30,600 quarters 
from New York or Philadelphia to picked ports. Un
ited Kingdom, 4s 9d, option French Atlantic 5s 3d, or 
Mediterranean 6s 9d, December.

British steamer Clydesdale, 25,000 quarters from 
Philadelphia to picked ports United Kingdom, p.L,

Net.................. .... $ 3,321,328
Four Months. 

....$40,436,804 dec. 

.... 26,606,824 dec.Expenses .. .. I» irapro
equal to the claim of the bai, «in more than 

.be obtained.
9a »! 8,reas are on ‘fie southern shore of Nova Sc 

«“t and west of Halifax.

,14,29.990

decreases shown 
the grain will
anticipated in

Net
The excetionally slow movement 

for the largeIs probably the reason 
In Canadian railway earnings, and as 
be moved shortly, better earnings are

I massacre Christians.
P”»n!nth,!Tmber deEpatch tiom Hityle,
i ; myrna ln cr”wded with Christian r<
| maaeacre fldd therc aa a remit of threats of
b** war»7 4?* Turk” lnclted by tile caUIng of 

Two Christians were killed at the VI! 
on Saturday. The American 

Is still at Chlqe.

David McNicolI 
loved his work. He attended to his business, and 
never allowed greatness or success to Increase the 
demands on the circumference of hie hat-hand, '

W' British steamer Mohacsfield, 36,000 quarters oats, 
from Philadelphia to Londop, Avonmouth or Glas- 
gow, p.L, December.

the near future.
The following Uble gives gross 

the company by months tor the

earnings ofand net 
calendar year:

Net.

.. .. *7.916,16 
.. .. 7,694,172
.. .. 9,447.461
.. .. 9,720.461

9,792.928 
.. 10,064.421 "Z.. 10,481,971 

" .. 9,917.764

.. .. 10,764,189 
,. 9,282,928

*r CragtwwmM (previously), ' 26.000 
quartern, from the Gulf to French Atlantic ports, «»,
fipanbor.

m «1,190.174
1,471.671
3,090,2*8
3,344,865
2.963,011
3.836,124
3,778,441
3,368.167
4.367.041
3,111.11*

h«tRAW SUGAR 4SI. January............
February .. ..........
March . .
April .. .» .. .. • 
May .. .. i. •• •
June....................... .
July.........................
August..................
September .............

’M New Yorit, November t$.—Spot quotations for raw 
dropped off 8 points to 4.01"•use steamer Alton (previously). 21,000 quarters 

fnm the OuK to. Spanish or French Mediterranean 
Peru. 4e Id. December.

Lumber—Schooner Leur» Fladt, 4(2 tons, from 
CtarrtrtOh to New York ,6. f^tilixcr out ,2.25. '

<lo»< Norwegian steamer Modlya. 77» tone from 
letpbla to Segua, j>4. prompt. ^ . ; , 'Mf 

Malcolm Baxter, Jr,/1,479 tons fro» 
uip^iji t0 Boston 60 cents.
Mlsmnua Britleh steamer Kenmore Z.4Ï» tons 
■WKfrtm-Atlantlc trade « months basis 4s 

te-deUvery United Kingdom

cento. All re
finers continue to quota standard granulated on basis
sugars

I Chlau„R°CK '®hAND SHOPS CLOSED. 
|**k.0|M,h ‘ °Vember so —A despatch from Chick 
P. a. saya thc Rock Island shops are closet

persons in Belgium who are de 
L/T™ vvm mup kitchens.

i of t.U.

/]
prompt.

British steamer Hannington Court, 8,717 tone, pre
viously, from Savannah to Liverpotol with cotton, at 
or-about 40». prompt. \ * t'4 .

October .....................
shipped to date fro">J“ 

»« compared wl

Tehet—B<Mrt of Trade BtiUdinj
1 ~ “ -• v Main 7682; Up. 1336

British steamer Antlnoe, 1,477 tone, same. Einee the war comma need there haa been between four and Eva hundred German merchantmen cap.
British Barque Holt Hitt, 2,249 tone, from Thames lured by the Allies.. In addition thousands ef German boats era tied up at, various desks throughout the 

to New Torit, with chalk, p.L, prompt. world. This picture shews German beats tied up In New York Harbour.

Dominion Coal Company
4,071.009 tons of coal,

period lest T*"-
several mines 
4,184,480 for the seme:

0.
Y°ur Patronage soliciraj0

tetflliT'n f* II*. 5 ■
-

______________________________________________ . .... - ~ i

v
Vt I*;,,

XMAS SAILINGS
fHTLANI - 1AUFAI • LIVEÎP00L

PertUed H.Tifa.

“5“6 
“12 “13

SA Zerlswi, tun 
SSeVadsHswLiVi,
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m
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w" ™~: E EbF rss^ssr.’astes
An accident which might easily have assumed more Md lotl l«* VleitaTlon’t!''

«rions aspects, occurred early Sunday evening at enrtlon was «43 2T0 • ' - ”
|tha crossing of Cbaboillee-Square and Inspector 

responding ,to a fire alarm, the motor

Wm
-
• . ' ■
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vt«r‘ HOn: LOU‘" Codemi “ "Watered

Hon. c. J. Doherty, Mlnteter 
at the Windsor.

^Hon. N. A. Betcourt, of Ottawa, la at the Windsor.

CarttotrthUr KIUpl,rick' ot Quebec,

Hr. Harold O. 
ton for a few days.

MARRIAGE. %
MA^«mN"JO,#N8TONB"~At ***' bosse of Mr. Geo. 

•mt^rlsfh ™ Wednesday, Ntre-
Davld McCubblo*** i*£hut?Bo!3!*'t*lÜhïSt ' 
J.». Johnstons, of Btrenrel* ÎSS'o^hlîTKS! |

;

at the Place, ‘' U pan.
««s Diner from Me

entreat
Three

thatQuebec of Justice, la staying

P-m.open at n.,^0^
tDally, ex. Sunday.

BIRTHS.
^ndTM^^t££y?n. ^,mb” * ,M4- - Mr-

DEATHS.
ROBERT—At 161 Wolfe Street.

Merle Melina Rose Derlna 
daughter of Kooarlo 
months and 12 days.

Bpmn.?,N-At °utremont. on November 26th. Louie 
7 munïh„."0n Alexandre Brillon, druggist. aged

Bberl2Cthltphnl **** ,St’ Lbimlnldue St., on Novem*

Me .aid 5ry«re ' Wl,‘ of Jo">,h

rl
n at the rots-Mrs. Richard S. buck sold to James Hutchison lot 

.*83-41 parish of Montreal, containing 9,280 
feet, with the residence thereon

|. Wagon from No. 20 fire' station, corner of Craig 
| . chenneville Streets, Was struck hy an east-bound 

t ^ 0f the Notre Datoe Street line on the crossing of 
I lector Street and Chaboillez Square, and Lieut. 
i? n^TLambert, who was in command of the hose wag- 

y^th ' Firemen Hamelin and Paube, were so. badly 
l that it was found necessary to call ambul-
l ances from the Rôyal Victor» a*idj General . Hospl- 
i tsls. Lieut. Lambert and Firemap. Hamelin were, ta
li ke0 to-the General Hospital; whiieFlréman Fàuzè wàs 

removed to the Royal Victoria Hospital. Fireman 
and Cherrier were also Injured, but the am- 
doctors said they were not injured enough

ttcait omen,

e. _ » «cr known as No. \26
Aberdeen avenue, Westmount, for 120,000.

Melr of Toronto, Is at the Rlts-Carl-
on November 24th,

D TRUNK SMS»
TRACK all THE way

--Toronto-Chicago
B PIN AT I ON A L LIMITED.
• Trail» of Superior Servies 

a4ZL* arrtv<«
- Chicago 8.00

Germaine, beloved 
Robert, aged 11 years, 7Moses Albert sold to Louts Lehrer part or lot 62 

Louis, measuring TO feet by 70 feet, with 
buildings thereon on St. Lawrence Boulevard, Lau- 
rl*r ward, for 616,000.

Ovlla Desjardins sold to Louis Poire lot 326 St. 
Mary ward, measuring 4T feet by 95 feet, with all 
the buildings thereon on Panel street, for the sum 
Of $15,000.

Hon. Frank Cochrane la back from 
ttou over the I. c. R. a tour of inepec-Cote St.

Mr. J. T. Davis. Drummond street, has 
from a few weeks" visit in the did Country. returnedJ. H. ASHDOWN.

Of Winnipeg, President ef the Canadian Fire lueur* 
!,nCw C°mpany- Mp* Alhstown was formeHy Mayor 

Winnipeg, i, a director of the Northern Crown 
Bank, and

Mr. J. L. Harrison, leaves 
home In Florida, where he
April.

on Sunday next for his 
expects to remain until THOM—At his late residence, 4110 

westmount.
Toronto 4.30 PJ1<

°v*d niqht’Tervice.
lLOO p.m, arrives Toronto 7.36

u-^toT ',0 P m' a«» Compart. 
W. Montreal to Toronto, dally.

.-unere", o\h».yNr??3%iS
^«Edaulhtor,h„',’i?o:"*V. ElhnS ST*'

6liberal to-morrow morning from her father'a°rè^
Cemetery.1 "*•

DAWKS At ste. Anne de Bellevue
21st. 1914, Mark C. Dawes, aged 81 
at Mount Royal Cemetery.

funeral will take place on Friday at 2 n m # ^ .hr f.mny rrald.nc. to Mount^^Soya*,' ê'ZZ'r?0™

B- balance -.v-srer.* • ,ro,•
I to necessitate their removal to hospital. They were 
S uken into the Chaboillez. Square fire station, where 
I Scouts and bruises they,bad sustained were fixed up, 
I and then.were sent to their, homes.
P Fireman Pauze, who was taken to the Royal Vic- 
I toria Hospital, apeared to be the most seriously In
i' jUred of the if re
I jevere cuts and bruises his right leg was badly sprain- 

I ed and he -may have to remâin In the hospital for 
I ggnje time. Lieut. Lambert was able to leaVe the 
|r (^neral Hospital last night, and go to his home, after 

r the physicians at the General Hospital had worked ov- 
! tf him for a couple of hour* fixing up the .bruises 
I yjd cuts he had received, but Fireman Hamelin had 
| to remain in the hospital over night. -He was. kept 
l in the recovery room of the;'outdoor department and 
I It was expected he would be well enough this morn- 

| tog to be removed to. his Jiome.
f Firemen Labrie, O'Brien and Berg were the only 
[ three of the hose wagon crew who escaped injury.
! Fireman Labrie was the chauffeur of the wagon and 

the only une who remained on the wagon when

■ Prominent wholesale hardware merchant.

r4,,°o"'yS,."Z.S'f,0n rCtUrne4 ,° OU*W‘ ,ro™ Tp-The largest of the remaining deals 
sale by Mrs. A. Castonguay

NORTH DOME PROPERTY TO BE BOLD.

South Porcupine. November 
property is to be sold. The three claims building* 
and machinery are offered tor $1,000,000.

The majority of the stock of this company 1» 
owned by the Temlskaming Mining Company.

included the 
to Paul O. Coulombie of 

lot 489-177, Sault au Recollet, with Nos. 3227 
St. Hubert street, for $9,560;

am.
30.—The North Dome

to 3229a. 
the Sheriff of Mont

real to Philldore Ledoux of lot 339-593 Cote St. Louis 
Papineau street, for $9,000 and thirty-two lots of land 
at Longue Pointe, by B. Barnard to the Daoust Real
ty Company, Limited, for the sum of $8,750.

Lt.-Col. G. Patterson Murphy 
from England after

Captain Jack siftun 
York.

The visiting governors to the Wretrrn Ho.pl,«I for
ZZTZTt “r'': Trai" ° Lyall. William
L>all. P. D. L. Lyall. v. w. Lynch
ffiaCèir. »

has returned home 
«n absence of a month.« St. Jem** St., cor 

*edser Rom 
>neve»tore Stetloo

^W88-rb.e.Ug,,,,
fighters. Besides having sustained

has returned home from New

LEFT ESTATE OF *1*4,000.
The late Hon. William Paterson 

merly Minister of Customs, left 
«131.250 of which 1126,880 was personal property and 
«7.150 of real estate. His chief properties were 825 
shareB of capital stock In the Wm. Paterson Co., 
Limited, promissory notee of the llrm. amounting to 
«25,091, Insurance 57,831 and cash 119,854.

The estate by the will is left to his wife and three 
children.

on November 
years. Interred

« ft* MET 
ME HUE lis

of Brantford, for- 
an estate valued atDEATH OfflEO SUDDENLY TO 

PHOT MONTREAL HEBREW
and Norman W.

GERMANY’S LIFE INSURANCE 
IH1 TILT eOOD POSITION

■Xïïiri- Wa. President of McGill College Avenue Synagogue 
and for More Than Fifty Yea re a Prominent 

Philanthropic and Educational Worker.
Well Known in Business Circles.

INSURANCE NOTES.
Lloyd policioH indicate that 

war will end by March 31.
betting Is 6 to 10 that

iat the^nsToT^jt;
nal Navigation company first mort- 
Ing fund gold bonds.
>le to some of the 
as decided to form

STEEPLECHASE PARK OWNER DEAD.
New York. November SO.—Geo. C. Tllyou,.owner of 

Steeplechase Park. Coney lalgnd, died at his home in 
Brooklyn to-day. He was 61 yqars old. :E1S™=EE

not abstulncru.

E. the street car crashed into it. He was wedged under 
I the steering wheel and managed to hold on. . The 
I other seven men who were, on-the wagon either jump- 
I ed or were thrown when the- car smashed into ft.
I The running board and ladders on the righ-hand 
f aide-of the hose wagon were smashed as well as the 
[ axle of the rear wheels. • The street car that struck 
L the wagon was struck, in • turn by another car that 
h wm running close behind it. The motorman of the 
r street car stated that he did not hear the syren of

Gorman Women Who Are Lett Have 
Insurance, a» Government Pension 

mente are

Little Need of 
Arrange-

Excellent—Life. In Large Cities 
Is Little Changed—Two Million 

Men Available.

After ailing for., some Jlme, death yesterday r 
took one of Montreal’s, most well-known and beloved 
Hebrew citizens, Mr. Lazarus Cohen. The end came 
suddenly at his home, 288 Bishop street.

Mr. Lazarus Cohen
As this know* 

Principal holders .......................... |inttH|||Uwas born in Russian Poland LIMIT TAX EXEMPTIONS.

November 30.—The
seventy years ago. and 
about fifty years 
where he soon

a Protective com- 
the interests of all bondholders. 

iaJ Mercantile Marine

came to this country a youth 
ago. He settled in Maberly, Ont., 

succeeded in building up an extensive 
business as a merchant and lumberman. He remain
ed there for fourteen years, during the greater part 
of which time his business operations brought him 
into close relations with all sections 
people, among whom bis 
upright dealing and probity. He

Chicago, November 30.-German life 
panics are in excellent condition despite 
-ording to Col. K.g. Halle, who 
from Germany yesterday.

Toronto, Ont..REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

York County
to petition the Provincial Oov

nt-nt t„ limit the In, exemption on land held by w 
llglotin, educational nn.l ehnrltabl. Institutions.

insurance com- 
' the war.

Council has decided
company has 

upon the earnings of th Red Star 
irican line to meet Interest 
ial Navigation

returned to Chicago 
Col. Hallo In local

ager of the Germania Fire Insurance 
formerly was president of the board of education.

As far as fire risks go the Germans don't
*11.” he explained.

company bonds. Al
can line is still operating its ships, 
haa been out of commission for 
i no likelihood of its 
late future. Even though it 
itions to-morrow,
J not be sufficient to 
in navigation 5a due February 1. 
International Marine Company have 
erfered with as a result of the Eu- 
being but little passenger business 

it of freight is not up to normal, 
of the past three months, officials 

o not look for a recovery in earn-

.Company, andI the hose wagon and it was fight in front of him be- 
E fore he saw it, and he had no time to make a move to 
r avoid running into the firemen.
L The fire fighters, when., the < accident occurred, were 
I responding to an alarm •from,the bqx at the corner 
I of Colborne and Wellington. Streets for a small out- 

I' break in the establishment-of the Ottawa Bottling . Co., 
L Shannon Street. Deputy iChief Mann and District. 
I Chief Lustier hurried to the. geene of the accident 
[• when they learned their presence was not required at 
P, the fire, to see that the injured firemen were looked 
fc after end taken to hospitals. . Chief Tremblay visited 

the Royal Victoria and General Hospitals later ip the 
evening to see the mpn who had been taken..th both 

% institutions, and also called on the injured fire fighters 
| jrtekad beeu take*,to their-.homes. ■».♦,*

STRUCK BY TRAMWAYS CAR.
Struck and knocked, down by- a southbound Papi- 

gL: lea* avenue car at the. Comer of Papineau . avenue 
I and Demontigny street last evening, Emelio Dona- 
I deni, 31 years of age, an Italian, living at 187 St. Hu- 
F bert street, was taken in an ambulance to the Gener- 
L al Hospital. The doctors found the man to he suf- 
F fering tfrom a fracture of , the right leg, injuries to 
l the back and to the head. His condition is considered 
f. critical. The victim Is married and has several chil-

PUT8 LOSS OF EYE AT $9,000.

30. A Jury in the Queen*
< ourt in lx>ng Island City ha* *r*1 »• ». we,,orm.,rlyh"

New York poll,--man. 19.000 lor „f ,h„ „
',V'' ln " "" lhs Long | R.|ir,ad

................... ...................................... :
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Rea! 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Bid asked

and classes of New York, November 
County

worry at
. "They aren’t having any tires.

The soldiers who already carry life Insuarnce are al
lowed to pay a special premium during the war, which 
covers the risk. 1 don’t know whether they !ire writ
ing any new policies

resuming eer-
name was synonymous with Supremo

was well known to 
all the farmers, lumbermen and settlers throughout

energy and foresight. His establishment was really Bellevue Land Co..............
the centre of local activities, and so highly was he rJSïïUfc'’ V’ ’ V  ............ ..
^teemed that peop.e from far and near sought his "iL'm’lU' Limited' '
advice and counsel in their affairs. Cartier Realty... ;. «fc unman...

Over thirty years ago he removed to Mehtreàl SP*ÿ F»* Lading.......... ..............
where he soon began to lake an active par. In Jew.' g$ <CW" '

hootçpm'ja1 affairs. , be: ng Quickly recognized b/CoHwmttOT&tatSS. .V.^ "
,h'a-,..f°-ffiUgloplsl;s..its, whose chàiacYèr and Ç01» St Luc & R. Inv.........
ability would be .gif great service,. He Sbecame an of." <•**•>• • •• -f

oer Of the reon, Cofiege avenue Synagogue, and re- g^l  ̂Laod Co' 

malned connected with that institution in an official Daoust Realty Co., Limited. !!
capacity until the day of his death. He was elected ____ _
year after year to the presidency of the synagogue rüsS'i™ Y—ï.-a 
thetast occasion being but two weeks ago at its an- Eastmonnt Land'S.. ... "

nuat meeting. It is largely due to his tjevotlon and j!ort Realty Co., limited..'!. !"".' 
his earnest zeal that this synagogue has attained Its X™*" MOTtrea! I^nd Inv. (com.).... ! 174
position as one of the firs, Institution, of ,™  ̂ ............

in Canada. Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)!..............{cmnH,RXtis,Umited(ora,-;:::
Kenmore Realty Co....................I"! ü"; 70
La Compagnie D’Immeubles Union Ltd. ' 55 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. Ltd 
La Comgignie Immobilière Ouest de

La Compagnie Industreiliê D’immêûbie^

were to
it is stated that

warrant pay- 12,5 ut College Point Instnow or not.197 “But the German 
have no great need of Insurance

He sued the railroad 
j in receipt of

70 women who are left behind75) really 

and nobody Is

company for $60,000. He 1* 
an annual pension of $700 from97 104 policies. The

15 the city.18 ernment has adequate pension laws 
going to starve fvr lack of money."

"The increase In the premium is really 
a matter of fact. You see, there is such
In the field that the deaths

3 5 j German submarine L’-17 |„ believed m, 
great, ns | belPlcsH with machinery broken in North Mea.

70 drlftii.ej. 100 1071
8 a luise army

120 are not considerable when j now lr, u„. n« ld who 
62 ‘•WAumHewf risks. ” . Include the old men
I7j Got. Hone reported that conditions In Germany are 2.000.090 more me,,

"g IT1; T*~‘r” w thronged ns for- Many ihsmoZcd , ,r rvterë ZoT, “ W'
68 j merly, he says, and the number of men at the front ’ they were refused. volunteers, bu,

has not seemed to decrease the 
the cities.

good soldiers. I do 
1 mcuti that Germany hasit the company deferred payment of / 

per cent bonds fo which there are 
ding out of a total authorized issue 
e terms of the indenture securing 
•vide that the company be allowed 
her of the above issues of bonds 

proceedings can be 
ipany has until April 1 to work out 
in to meet the October 1 obligation 
months from February 1 next to 

angement for the Navigation inter*

60

604.5
7.5 number of men In90 of course, a good 

enterprises are closed.
many of th' smaller business 

are nlll running and the schools hive' nm cto!*.'

■'! -T. Tere ........................ .. r""d >» plentiful, though
It to not being wasted I,y Th, , *
food and other provision., , long t7m’

15 20)
too "In Munich while I tvas there there 

40.040 troops, waiting to «<, t,, u,r front. In. Berlin 
there weré thousands and thousands.

"Germany has at least L'.ooo.uoo

were more thanInstituted. 90 97
241

189
100 118 more men than arc

38 i
50

15 n****** ♦**♦*+++*♦♦44444444H444H4444444444COL. TUCKER’S BEQUESTSi
St. Jphn’s, N.B., November 30.—Col. J. j. Tucker, 

ex-M.P., who died this week, left an estate of $564,- 
500, mostly personal.

********♦♦♦♦ HH44H44H78J 100that the two bondholders' com* 
>ckholders’ committee will co-oper* 
f the International Mercantile Ma
rt effort to work out a plan of re- 
lompany’s affairs. It is stated that 
he probable course of the European

e steps have been taken by any of 
looking toward such a readjust- 
they will endeavor to get together 
ie campaign of action in the not 
Bt of all, however, it is stated, these 
have these bonds and stock de- 
so that they will be in a position 
sly as representatives of all of the 

the company.

ih this result.

78J
67 j i

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS40MRS. MACKAY MARRIES AGAIN.
E Mr& Katherine Alexander Duer, formerly 
| Clarences H. Mackay, ...wife of the - President 
- Mackay Companies, haa been ■ married 
i Mr. Joseph A Blake, a noted New York surgeon.
| Mr& Blake was granted a divorce from Dr., Blake at 
l Wb«ted, Conn., last Friday, on the grounds of de- 
| Krtion.

73

|l
I ♦♦♦♦♦444H»4»444»H444444»4t444,t444»4

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. I

Mrs. 
of . the 

at. Paris to

L. R. Ross, terminal agent of the Intercolonial 94*Rail-
here.jis made sole execiitor, and is bequeathed ap- ...........................

proximately $270,000. The other chief benefleiary is ^ Compagnie MÔnLreâV 'Est.,' Ltd..* *. .* .* 
Colonel Tucker’s cousin, Caroline, in England. .............

'* s Lanÿojdere Co.. Limited... *“
WANTS $75,000 DEATH DAMAGES. Laml of Montreal..........................*....*!

Newark, November 30.—Suit has been started be- La Sodcte Bhdi pîe IX. !..............*...........
fore Judge Haight in the United States District Lauzon Dry Dock Land.' Limited!! !* X'
Court by Florence Jacobs, administratrix of the estate |^I}8UcuyRealty Co....................................
of Solomon R. Jacobs of New York, for $76,000 dam- Modd^City Annex.............................. .. ...........-

ages against the Board of Freeholders of Middlesex Montmartre Realty Co.*/.'.*.*** ...............
County. , 55' Corporation ïpfcL).\\‘ * * *

Mr. Jacobs was killed when the county bridge over MotSSI wSternTS^0" (COm,).............

Ambrose Brook at Bound Brook collapsed under his Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited* * 
automobile. It is alleged the freeholders were negli- Montreal Factory Land*.... 
gent In not keeping the bridge in repair. xKS L^d” h^Q," -

Montreal South Land Co, Ltd. (ptti.) ' ' 40
Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.) 10

An inquest will be opened to-day Into the clrcum- WdSd L^d Ud ~

stances of the death of Emile Larcher, 30 years of Montreal We«tem Land*Co..
age, a caretaker at the Mount St. Louis Institute, 144 Montreal Westering Land. Limited.’:*'*J ZZ
Sherbrooke street east, who was found dead in his   -
room at that institution on Saturday with his throat Nesbitt Height........... vo‘Porauon.... 76

j slashed with a razor. Larcher was single, a bank North Montreal Centre Limited.**.
J book and a small sum of money was found in his Montrai Land, Limited. .

1EEF3t&"RockfiddUnd Co...................... ....

^mr....................................

tc. Per Word for the First Inserlim lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Interimto
98

................... ...... .............................................. ...

PERSONAL.
125
07 |

JS2i j SUM OF 17,000 TO 110,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 

real estate valued $25,000. Address Dr. Handfleld,
80* 1

IT'S A LONG WAY TO TIPPEHAItV a..» .. “
76 miles to THREE RIVKR8 from tt4Lfn,Jf
l iver, I. Invlllnv «11 cap tMi.,?T„"u°rn‘-fï:..Th"* 
lu the, .Irectlen ,u, a: Ideal « At for f "tortt.' 7” 
relient location; unequalled shipping facilïtîl and 
a hundred other attractions A ciinV Wok!«

> he asking. To-day Is the day to write for «■
B .reqq of publicity. Three Rivers. Qua. * ”

1 Clareneo H. Mackay and- his wi/euwho was Miss 
Mtherine A. Duer, pf . New York, .were divorced in 

I Parla last February. : w .
244 St. Catherine East. Pînst 7279

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.100
101 KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION— Kindling 

$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks. $2.00 per 
"Molascuit” for horses. J. C. McDiarmld, 

Tel. Mr In 452.

40

1FU LUMBER CO. FORMED 
M l ML OF 1/00,000

10It was pointed oot 
there is ample time in

load.
402 William Street.44

34I
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.89 J WANTED TO PURCHASE. A SECOND HAND 

safe, Inside size about 19x15x13. State maker and 
price. M. 8., Journal of Commerce, 35 St. Alexan
der Street.___________

M.. 1,90 Cartier street. City.

55 661
ITEMENT SHOWS LARGE 

DECREASES.
unent of earnings of C. P- R- shozz 

of the road. The

101
(14;- uji811'0'"1 10 The Jsurnsl of Commerce.)

r . N S" N°v6mber -38.—Another - phase of the
w .. . 0 11,0 Alfred Dickie Lumber areas in Nova 

K h,. „ a wntten in the formation of the Halifax Lum- 
I panv Wlth a capltal of «■'so.oee. This com-
I ef Cin.s tak<l °VCr the tonda ,rom the Royal Bank 
I, a 88 a kolding and leasing corporation.
Efoth.it ”0 ag° a mortsago on these lands, given 
I via tor , me Lumber Company to the Royal Bank, 

P “C<1 and at the S'letlff’s sale the property
1 Jev-i'n acrc“ waB sbld to the representative of the 
ft elaim . Tho "gi,t'e then was «488,888 but the
k m thc Jiuyal Bank was about «759,099.
Î fc.,,,0 thls was the price at which the lands 
I tnM..°VCr at 'he'sale,’'IFis well known that the 

i'* worth qulte double the capital of the com- 
î be dnn n lfle prese"t financial conditions nothing can 
| little si tUr" the areaa ! ‘“to cash, but there is 
14 ubt that when Hhancial conditions

equal t0 the ch“m °f the
| nJl!.8/683 are °n the southern shore of Nova Sco- 

\ ' ^ and west of tialifax.

EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OJ ICES TO LET.
Well fitted in eve58*
corner St. James. 

j5 I Canada Life Building.
75 j for SALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE; 
™ crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 

T. R. LYONS. Waterville. Klr.ew Co.. N.8.

FOUND DEAD WITH THROAY SLASHED. ry particular. St. Peter Street, 
Apply The Eastern Trust Co.,b in the history 

lined $6,197,228, or 35.8 per
of $2,281,529, or 40

miscellaneous.B J 10
FOR SALE. TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY 

fine cutlery 1» all that the name implies 
the best Sheffield shear steel, fitted Into t, 
dies by a patent method. Handles of Sterling Hit ver Prince’. Ptote, Tusc. (Ih. aoZjt mSi," '. 
fur Ivory), or Flag “ou will appreciate th. Tn™ worth of Trustworthy Cutlery ^0 ^1 JT 
Mappln & Webb. Jewellers. St Catherine MtiJi 
West. Montreal. Strett

ed a decerase — This
Made of 

the ban-
84to that for Sep- 

i only $48,530, 
11,102,913, or 11.5

os ;i marked contrast 
lecrease in net was 
Ler a decline of i

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.50 841
... 125
... 150

130IRC ! WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and fit. 
Catherine streets, and Southern Building, ,128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 St. 
James street.

70 TO LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS, WEST- 
MOUNT, Claremont Avenue, Just below Sherbrooke. 

113j Beautiful location; all new; finished Inaide with 
modern dado effects, different colors; 
rooms, elaborate papering and novel 
tures; blinds and gas stoves with each; janitor’s 
service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 

79è to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr. 
951 Parker. All cars go to Westmount

100
for October and the four 100 124earnings 

, is as follows: 1481
124P.C. AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.Main 7*90.178dec. $ 5,197,228-13.1

2.915,699-32.9. $ 9,282,928 
. 6,961,600 dec.

AUTOMOBILES STOKED FOR WINTER MONTHH 
in heated building; cement floor*, finest In el tv-

LARGE STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES' CAR 
rlagcz. waggons, also repair» of all kind,’ ai 
annebto prlea. Joe. Bonhomme, Limited, zee

•• . ---..........  100
05

The fact that 
the successful

27 30 tiled bath- 
electric fix-

dec. » 2,281.679 40.7

*10,628.116—2°-8 
6,361.668—20.

. « 3,321,328 
Four Month*.

. $40,436,804 dec. 

. 26,606,824 dec.

16
7k

pü^:î
id'.:

9Co.business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He _ 
is an advertiser because 

\ he is wise and possess-- , 
ed of ,good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. Î 
At some time or other he came 
to the conclusion that ad ver- • 

rising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
Business organization, 
and having arrived 

at! this conclusion,
"he just natuedly 

went to it and 
advertised

£0

improve 75
120tiix FARMS FOR SALE.PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St. Catherine *tr.

to let heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher, 
Building. 120 fit James street.

«14.829,988 Dec- » 3’2S6’388'1“’;
Blow movement ot w,,tern 8

for the large decrease» =bown 
, earning», and a, the 8™i" 
jetter earning, are anticipated

55
-W'i.w 85- 724 Transportation 

Main 2510.
FARM—40 acre 

Kemptviiie.
8tUeD^l»°0: 162 aCree* *l *°- CorUtTlttA

95 102Co...

s
z

- “r™8 -- - .............................................. .. —
- and Ikh#—

Gardma, Torooto. «% Boodv. "

24
. C80 HIGH CLA88 APARTMENTS.I MASSACRE CHRISTIANS.

i feportfl11 t’hM0rmber â0'“A desPatch from Mitylene 
1 ^ee6 whre V myrnB 18 crQwded with Christian re- 
[ ««toBacre J*?* th-cre 118 a reflult of threats of a 
poly war"7 J?® ÏUrk® lnclted by the camng of a 

Two Christians were killed at the Vil- 
on Saturday. The American 

still at Chlqs.

62 r90 SHERBROOKE WEST, Rltz-Carlton
Single and double rooms, suite*. First-class board.
evening dinner.

POINCIAMA APARTMENTS. 50 Sherbrooke Street 
West—Very desirable apartments, four to six 
rooms, hot water and Janitor service; Immediate 
occupancy; moderate rentals. Further Information, 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company. 146 
gt. James Street. Main 7990.

HoYAL GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn- 
lsbed apartments of fire and seven rooms, equip
ped With all modern conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuunf cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service. Janitor service: centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply at the office. 214 Bishop street.
TeL Up- 3*75-,_________________________________________

dHAKE8PEARE APARTMENTS. 2248 Hutchison—7 
rooms, heated, hot water all ygpr round; electric

Block. ,COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.86$
140:

earnings ofand net 
calendar year:

Ie gives gross 
rnths for the BEACONSFIELD—Two good winter ^

low rent till Ifay; also for year round; close 
copyenienecs; can be seen 

Apply to H. Wood. Beaconefleld.

tor. Boaenkswey, 866 St. Lawrence. proyne-

147
Net- 75

.. .. 17.916.216 
. .. 7.694.172
.. .. 9,417.461

.. 9,728.461
.. .. 9,792.928

.. 18,064.121 
” .. 18,481.921 

.. 9.917.764
.. .. 10,764,189 
. .. 9.292,928

»tetIon: allto«1,168.171
1,471.679
3,899,288
3,341.886
2.963.011
3,836.(28
3,778.449
3,368.167
4,367.08*
3,821,828

My timeI h*!s - °* Olutaak
i T“»«»ee I» 7»cruiser

Ale».
I ISLAND SHOPS CLOSED.
"I'*’ Oklahom)aVCml>'r S0 -A de8patch fro® Chick! 

“a, ™>'« the Rock Island shop.

“* Persons In Belgium
food pppn soup kitchens.

RBATIUN 
the Attract

AND SOLID• ZÎ, REST, REC
These arcOUedoeian Re

K5S3B?
Transport ation

__ -III. I strenuous ,,

:Lfe-itS.„.rf
^aurentlana. Rates $2 a da». Am- 
i or write for psrtlculers. a *
; file. Jo vite 1

791Co./- 6 75 *3

■ Tn«Coi9i*SBBfi[ .

.................... l.i., US H2j

2» 2991
N<Rnit»l............•***<"*•• ••••—*■181 200

................................................ 4<e HK
60%'paid'up »ti.',; 95 , m

Lastern Securities. .............................. 80 SS>i

50are closed. gglS i-.^bere

%for who are de-
70

from 1“ fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; Janitor service. 
Apply Janitor or 'plume Main 6488; evenings, 0t * 
Luul. 361 « ________________________________

shipped to date
as compared *1 f Red yv.nnpany

00 tons of coal, 
ae period last year. -S, .

*"** * Trad« Bulldinj 
»------ --- Main 7682; Up. 1320

PATENT FOR SALE.

AN INDISPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 
converting an ordinary sink Into a set tub, ala# 
preventing the eecape of gas. Just patented. F. a'; 
Cote. 68 Angus Street, Montreal.

Srsr221 ice. running- 
$t cuisine In 1 
can plan. 'F

Your BftroiMee solicits!
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In 1817 Upper uid Lower Canada, New Brunewlek, 
Nova Scotia and Prlnée Edward Island, were united' 
to form- the Dominion of Canada. The parliament of 
Newfoundland voted to join the union, hut two years 
later the question, felt to a vote of the people, was 
decided in the negative, Newfoundland haa there
fore remained wholly ««parated from the big domln- 
Ion, a self-governing and Independent colony.

Since then Newfoundland has been r well' content 
with her position. She has been satisfied to be a 
small country, managing her own affalhi, Instead of an 
insignificant part ef g large country.

Just now there la renewed talk of union. The New
foundlanders are somewhat alarmed at the weakness 
of their nation. They ère not admitting the possibil
ity of British defeat In the war, but they none the 1 
feel that In the event of defeat they would be some
what safer as a part of the great dominion than as a 
small and helpless colony. Every one knows that if 
Germany wins she will pick and choose from among 
the colonies of her opponents. There Is no possibil
ity that the Germans would attempt to appropriate 
Canada. The task would be too Immense, even were 
Great Britain compelled to yield her largest posses
sion. But Newfoundland would be a different mat
ter.

slon of some despotic minority—kings, or caste, 
or oligarchy—to whom the common people are loyal 
and obedient. Prance turned from Kultur when she 
became a republic. Gertnany turned from culture to 
Kultur when the uprisings of 1848 failed of their 
purpose. It la not conceivable that , the cltlsens of 
the United States or Great Britain would be willing 
to undergo the process of regimentation, discipline 
and self-effacement which Kultur requires.

Other things being equal, Kultur will vanquish 
culture In war. Macedonia conquered Athens. Rome 
overran and plundered the east. Attila, Ghengis Khan, 
Timerlane, Alaric and Mahomet Backed cities, burnetj 
libraries and enslaved peoples who were their super
iors in all the arts of life. The tremendous driving- 
force of Germany in thf present war, enabling her to 
temporarily hold three nations, at bay, is the re
sult of Kultur.

"But no man, having drunk old wine, straightway 
deslreth new, for he sqJth. 'The old is better.’ “He 

, will not sacrifice the richness, variety and liberty of 
culture In order to become tile efficient cog of an 
efficient machine. He things too much of the ends 
of life to become a slave to its means. If necessary, 
he will go down Into the pit on the winter’s day and 
slay the lion of Kultur which roars upon him. Then 

MONTREAL, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1914. he wil come back to bis place In the sun again.

t THE

Journal of Commerce
THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

That Brltl.h recruiting tor the .far need» stimulus 
Is conceded even In Orest Britain. The tact pussies 
the unprejudiced obeerver, as made a jeet In Germany, 
and concern» eveii the Patriotic Englishman. Miss 
Carolyn Wilson, One of The Tribune's correspondents, 
who has seen the white heat of enthusiasm in France, 
being now in London, wonders at the apathy of the 
Londoners*.^ ./

Thélr world may be caving in about them and they 
are not emotionally concerned. They have raised a 
huge volunteer army, but additions to it are coming 
slowly. Now there is a hue and cry to get the volun
teer. Poster and placard, music hall song' and 
exhorter, bus banners and sandwich men with impos
ing type Inform the Briton that his King and country 
need him.

Russians, French, Germans, and Austrians are not 
implored. They dome or are taken and the Briton 
seems sluggish. That starts the inquiry: What is 
the matter with, the English, the Welsh, the Scotch, 
and the Irish?

Great empires, we know, atrophy.;. They die of 
their egse and comforts, or their security and free
dom from direct attack. They are fed and fought for 
by aliens.
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Leased Wire ti The Journal of Ç•fixclsive

; New
Vm felt at the opening of the Exchange, 

in the Street were of the belief th

York, Novèmber 30.—A great deal
They raise a small professional military

There Is. of couree. scarcely the remotest llkell- *’?"*• bUt th8lr l6Vle" ot tr00p8 -
hood that Germany, even were she completely trium- . ” t*"“,a' trom Qau1' ,rom Afr,ca' the far
phant. would take any of the self-governing British h empire, from rude, coarae, fighting people»,

---- ----------- The war Is reversing the biblical injunction to tufn «“• Bu‘ Newfoundland would n,v,rthe„„ fee, "J* 8bap8 and taught the

Too little attention has been paid on this side o! 'spears Into pruning hooks and swords Into plough- J)e'1<.r’Vere a e 1 tU° 1888 help'esa.—Cleveland Plain Great BrttiUn udln# Plthln„ and Gurka„ Hlndoo, 
the water to the very favorable speech made a few shares," through the use being made of articles of ____ and Sudanese, Canadians New Zealandehn and A

'rerrin*™’ Not

MËÊËÊiSMÊÊÈÊËëm^^ WÆMMB
the Bank of England has at the present time $427,- wire seemed far removed from the carnage of war. | are essness and often ignorance on the part of our Superflclaliv th» /« . . ° ar 8*llI>s-
000,000 of gold reserve, or more than twice as .much In the United States some of the heaviest orders lawmakers ls the cAuse- Each legislature piles a but t- sam f . u,8*,1"*, Bta,rt th*8 thoueht|
as It had a year ago. In brief, Lloyd George shows placed for war material have been In connection with mass of loosely-dr*wn new laws upon the old, with- fl . -, th .W **r. nve8tlgatlon*
that the nation’s credit has come through the crisis barbed wire. Manufacturers all up and clown the | out proper investigation of existing laws, of the con- ,and th t th * m€nt & firSt
and emerged in a sounder condition than at any country are deluged with orders for this material, it 8tructlons which the courts have placed upon them tQ arm c- . . * 6
time in its history. :s being used by the warring nations for the purposes or ot the inconsistencies that may arise when the old c&|led a halt i '

It is indeed a remarkable tribute to the strength of protecting their trenches from sudden attack and laws and the new are compared. A veritable glut of teerg arg " 'protecti®n-
and soundness of British financial and commercial for enclosing concentration camps where prisoners vague» hastily-considered and often inexplicable laws dan„eroua t C can”on odder’ 
institutions to be able to state that four months af- arc kept. The wire manufacturers are naturally de- 18 the result Real law reform demands fewer laws, lnjected r.J"!, nt° wh,ch they may be
ter war has broken out that conditions are almost lighted at the sudden and increased demand for their much fewer and much better. The present glut le uni>reDar d r ^ an unmilitary nation, was
normal, that the country has recovered from its output, following as it does a period of dullness. productive only of confusion, uncertainty and endless offer6d themself 6 °f ^ maS8e8 °f men who
first shock and that the banks are in a position to In this connection it is interesting to point out that j litigation.—Philadelphia Press. Ifc t volcan"*
meet not only the commercial demands of the coun- the first boom which came to the wire manufactur- ------—----------- *-----  . f y / “v* that In declin,n8 the
try, but the war demands as well. In this connec- ors occurred in the early years of the history of the GIVE GENEROUSLY. should hav» h»"8811 ^ °ffer®d themselvea the act
tion is is interesting to note that the various joint- industry, and came from an unexpected and unlooked Within the memory of the oldets inhabitant there M en nelthcr gracious nor explanatory,
stock banks are making larger current loans now for source. Wire manufacturers were finding it ex- was nev®r a Christmastime when liberal and dlsprlm- flnr6,Sm,?ly l°Id that they Wet"e not needed-
than they were making in July, while the Bank of tromely difficult to get the public to adopt wire as inating giving was more desirable than it will be this e ™Ptl 86 °f patrlot,sm' involving the willing-
England shows "other securities" of $560,000,000 fencing material, and many of them were on the ■ Christmastime. Better begin to think about it And ”688 ° ee' 'saorifice Immeasurable, was stopped. Now
against $136,000,000 last year, and "private deposits" ver8e of financial collapse when Dame Fashion came | t-!an for it—Hamilton Herald. ° ® re^V8d artificially,
amounting to $780.000.000, against $200,000.000 last to theIy rescue. The introduction of the hoop skirt -------------------- ;----------  «erioraHtT °o c°n®ideredl
year. In brief. Chancellor Lloyd George claims that Provided an outlet for the manufacturers' activities, e rlt,ah have fought wars of foreign
the British banking position is relatively very and for a tew years wire manufacturing plants were ♦ t m vN ne of 8elf-defenc®- A cabinet might
strong. deluged with orders to supply this need. This de- X «A I ITTPI K* «' * a War and the Brltlsh went out to fight it,

In contrast to this, it is Interesting to note the ! mand was short-lived, but it gave the manufacturers j * , V,rx^ „ i ^“Cy' WhiCh m‘ght b® accei>ted or

German reports. The Relchshank s gold, even count- !6 start. a™6 enabled them to get on their feet. S.nce j 6 NOW AND THEN ' . ‘ “ “le K J'8 ln the old dBys- or the govern
ing the new trade loan bureau bills as gold, has only !,hat [ime "'lre fencing has established the industry £ i ' * ” tnesa day"'declded'‘gift, the British fought,
increased one-third during the war. the notes in cir- j on a sound 6asfs- United States alone turning »»»♦♦«♦«♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦»♦ ,m',M have avolded‘his
culation have risen 115 per cent., and bills discounted out two million tons of wire per year". The demand Casey—PhwaVs these "aigrettes’’ the papers are e e Brltlsh would not have fought. No
by 300 per cent. In other words, credit and paper barbed wire from the European countries will talking about, Moike? Maloney—Wasn’t ye lvir In **,*>ular Presaure would have been brought to bear dn 
money have been lavishly made use of. As the Bos- treat,y increase the output while the war lasts. Al- sassiety, ye ignoramous? Shure, It’s phwat ye sind 1 6 ff°Jernment- You cannot convince the English-
ton News Bureau points out “this works well for a ready enormous orders have beeeir placed for it. whin ye can’t go.—Life. man that he 18 ,l8hting for national existence.
while. With an early complete military victory, no ------------------------- --- ------ —' . . mt.y preach thie a11 they Please,
chance is run.*’ Then asks, significantly, this ques- To-day is St. Andrew’s Day, and all loyal Scotsmen The women of 6500 B. C., It is declared, dressed crngiignman will remain convinced that he is
tion, "But what if the soldiers fail to back up the everywhere throughout the world are uniting in cele- the same as the women of to-day. It seems mean to in a pol*cy war' Important enough and particularly

brating the anniversary of their patron saint. Modes- say such things when1-they can’t defend themselves. naety> but not touching his home or his national ex-
j ty alone prevents us from enumerating the many —North American. * Istence.
wonderful things which have been accomplished by 
Scotsmen. If you-would seek their many achieve
ments. look around.

; hour session on Saturday did not afford j 
the conditions, and that in an important 

of business should be consid
Barbed Wire OR. Gen. 

Gen. Man.
ManBritain’s Financial Strength I Jt

$ ;i«umption
! fcessful or otherwise from what happened o: 
\ fUii session at the beginning of the week. 

Ing quarters, however, quiet confidence was 
ed, the opinion being expressed- that fron 

: cpmparatively clear sailing could be expect 
; ” The actual start of business put a stop to 
■ lng fears of a flood of liquidation at the o 

the week.

London. Engl.nd,

«ssiiMeWaE 5=
I. NEWFOUNDLAND, 

t« GREAT BRITAIN,

fi:
gTraJSSNp1Srung'

Offerings of bonds were small
maintained at about SaturdtF tâtions 

I ef pric<
I ‘ The first sale to appear on the tape was of 
F bouse Convertibles at 90, a, decline of 6 pol 
I July 30th close. The next sale was of St 
I lng Funds 5 s at 99%, a gain of % on Saturds 
I Then appeared Southern Pacific’s Convertit 
I 80%. a decline of % from the close on Satu 
I net advance of % from the July 30th figure.

The fifth transaction reported was in disl 
I at 55^, off 14. compared with the close on i 
I but a rise of 3 pointa from last sale on July 
I Trading in bonds from 10 to 1.16 a.m. total

In MaxiOOt MEXICO, D. F.

In the 
In Eng-

.
i government, which had 

and train these volunteers,
Untrained - volun-

and they are

000.

New York, November 80.—There was quite 
I discussion of posslblity of bullish operations 
I of the more speculative class and there was c 
I of the formation of pools to operate in some 
I specialties. On the other hand, there was int 
I • of short selling of those issues in the event 
F effort was made to advance their price so th 
t was a suggestion of a return to something lik< 
I trading conditions In comparatively near fut 
I Mercantile Marine 4 %'s opened 33% compai 
L J2 on Saturday and a minimum quotation of 3 
, Marine suffered on Saturday as a result of 1 
É pension of the interest payment since outbreak 
l the last sale on July 30th having been made at 
\ ■ Interboro Metropolitan 4% bonds were amor 
; in regard to which there was talk of bullish 
j lions and they opened at 72%, a gain of % on 
\ and best price on Saturday.

Central Leather fives were well spoken of 
- count of prosperous conditions existing in th 
; which has been helped by demand for shoes on 
fc warring countries of Europe.
I Their price on first sale was unchanged at 1

; ! New York, NovembeV "30.—After 11 o'clocl
indications of an Increase of activity un 

leadership of Interborough Metropolitan 4%'s ir 
there was considerable buying apparently of

Ü
The

In generation after

i
:

;

THE NONCONFORMISTS.Ilk,
Sir William Robertson Nicoll, the amiablv North 

Briton who found or founded what 
the '90s as the kaleyard school of literature, says the 
British nonconformists “look to America for approval 
and sympathy." Theÿ neither deserve nor w*ll they 
get approval and sympathy from their Ameriea.i "dis
senting" brethren so long as these charges remain 
true of nonconformist and "middle class" aversion to 
the supreme duty of patriotic men, charges ' f virtual 
self-confessed laches, cowardice, or unmanly shifting 
of danger upon the shoulders of braver laitons:

"I think there is some justice in the statement that 
the upper classes and the lower classes have been do
ing their duty In the present crisis, and that a certain 
element of the middle classes has nut. This is partly 
the outgrowth of the tradition that the British army 
should be officered by the uppnr classes and recruited 
In the ranks from the lower dosses—which leaves the 
middle classes rather out of it. Then, too, the middle 
classes, especially the nonconformist middle classes, 
live in an atmosphere so foreign to war that it takes 
time for the military situation to he fully understood."

Peaceful, prosperous, black coated "middle class," 
that has profited so long by the work of soldiers: that 
wed to be so loud and virtuos at Kxeter Hall, so 
eager to inject itself into the affairs <<( foreign nations, 
so profuse of advice, 
as we all know, a specially delicate "conscience" of 
their own.

Doubtless it is this scrupulous organ that keeps 
safe place.—New

known in
bankers?’’

The French know that they are fighting for 
The Germanslife- suspect or fear that they are, 

Austrians, Russians, French, and Germans are fight
ing to keep their homes intact, 
fighting for the foreign office- 

Psychologically, the difference in emotion is

enlistments is considered. England may have arrived 
at the fed and fought for position In the British Em
pire, but before reaching that conclusion 
prefer to give consideration to the other facts.—The 
Chicago Tribune.

Don’t Fuss He came home proudly and announced that he had 
insured his life in her favor for $20,000.

"You are so kind and thoughtful, dearest," she aaid. 
"I’ll never say another word against your getting a 
motor-cycle.'

The British areIWhat a pity it 16 that so many well-meaning peo
ple love to make a fuss over things which should be 
let alone! If Mr. Henri Bourassa, who was invited issued by Sir John French, will do much to encour- 
to speak at a Sunday evening meeting in Ottawa, age the Allies. Evidence is increasing that the Ger- 
had been allowed to come and speak and go with- mans have shot their bolt, and that within a short 
out interference, he would probably have had a small time they will be in their country fighting on the 
audience; nothing that he could have said would ; defensive, 
have harmed anybody, and outside of a small circle 
in Ottawa nothing would have been heard of the

The able and optimistic summary of the situation
It must be considered when’ tfie question of-Yellow Strand. 1| cumulative sort.

Ip Chas. D. Barney & Company bought thl 
E those bonds and their buying was believed ti 
F- good quality. The price rose to 78%, a gain 
E on Saturday’s close, and of 1% on July 30th cla 
I To the rise in Inter-Metropolitan 4%’s a re 
F was made by New York Railways 5’s, which 1 
P 47%, a gain of % on Saturday’s best figure a 
r " on the July 30th close.
I Interboro Rapid Transit 5’s were unchanged a

H 1 Bank Teller (politely)—“I’m sorry, madam, but 1 
cannot cash your cheque. You must bring in some 
one to identify you; that is, some one who is known 
to both of us." _ 1

Fair Customer (loftily)—“Indeed. I am sure our
social spheres are entirely too distinct for such a 
thing to be possible."—Life.

i one would

;

, Montreal must be prospering. Those of us who 
meeting. Fussy people raised a row about his pro- have experienced a moratorium, or who at least have 
posed address. Societies passed resolutions against been forced to exercise a certain amount of care in 
him. Correspondents write indignant letters to the our daily expenditures, do not belong to the City 
preess, threatening him with resistance, and even Hall. The lack of money does not seem to trouble 
personal violence. Editors published articles ealeu- the City Fathers. Following the increase in wages 
lated to incite men to disorder. In the interval of given to civic employes, there has been an increase 
peace, for the time, the invitation to Mr. Bourassa in salaries of one hundred clerks. We know of no 

to be cancelled by the committee haring the ; other city in the world which is increasing wages at 
matter In charge. present time. Montreal is certainly in a class by

But that has not ended the business. As itself, 
might have been anticipated, 
ment has been organised, 
who regard the proceedings of last week 
due interference with freedom of speech, has been * 
formed to arrange for a meeting. Mr. Bourassa has 
been Invited and replies that he will go to Ottawa 
shortly to speak at the meeting. The fussy people 
who began the the movement against him will, no 
doebt feel that they must continue their hostility.
There will be more meetings of societies to
solutions, more indignant letters and editorials in 0 ^ , ... „
the press. People who under other circumstances Sa" FranciMO *» one ot tl,e fir8t c,tle8 on the **
would not hare gleen a moment's thought to Mr. C'°C l° deriTe benefU ,rom lhe openln8 ot the Pan- 
Boeresea or hie opinion», will rneli to hear him It l anal According to the Journal of Commercé 
the threats that have been made are carried out °' that clty' 8an Francl8co is aoer the ha=le«t place 
there win be serious disturbance. It Is more than mthe Dnlted State8' The e"ect ot the Panama Canal 
likely that head, win be broken. The occasion will ” 8h°Wn ln her eXp°rta For the month r° October, 
produce sensational newspaper report., which will ' *he exported goods to the va'ue of *8.980.000, 
attach to It an Importance that It will not deserve “ compared w,th ,5'050'000 for the corresponding 
Every Incident ot the affair will be magnified By T°th °f year The bnlk ot tile8e good" were 
the time the new. reaches the enemy countries, £ 8blpped tl,roagh the Panama Canal- 

will take on larger proportions. Kaleer Wilhelm, 
deeply depressed by disasters to his armies on the 
battlefields, will And comfort In s report of a great zlne' 81 ™ hl8 T,ew8 °r the elrect« of the war upon 
rising ot the Canadien people, ln the very capitol of the United States. His conclusions are that the war. 
Canada, agalnat the war policy of Britain. And all wl!l the 1111111 i)e t>e”eflc|al to the United States, 
because of the foolieh action of a few well-mean- and whlch appHes to tbe neighboring Republic ap
ing but not Judicious citizens of Ottawa. 11,1168 f'qaally we" to Canada. Equally Important are

There uhoold be a new commandment "Don't hto Tiee8 *” re8ard to tbe duration of the war. In 
fnuel" ’ itbl« connection he says: "The war will be a short

one. It may be over to 1*15. Europe’s loss In life 
and In money, disrupture of trade and of finance, 
pressure of poverty and hunger, will soon bring 
peace."

CANADIAN OPTIMISM.
It is stated that considerable optimism prevails in

Canadian financial circles in consequence of the abil
ity of leading Canadian companies to maintain 
regular dividends throughout the present trying 
lod. Among the enterprises which have not imposed 
any sacrifices on their shareholders, in spite of the

The constable in a small town received by post six 
“Rogues’ Gallery" photographs, taken in different 
positions, of fin old offender wanted for burglary in 
a neighboring city. A fortnight later the constable 
sent this message to the city chief of police: "I have 
arrested five of the men, .and am going after the 
sixth to-night."

There was considerable activity in Southern : 
convertibles at 95, the closing figure of Saturda 
point above the fixed minimum.

Northern Pacific 4's were also active at 8 
. minimum price, 

were another active feature.

their

may be included the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
the Dominion Textile Company, Penmans and the 
Banks of Montreal and Commerce. Orders received 
from the Imperial Government are said to be keep
ing certain kinds *bf manufacturers wfisli employed.— 
•London Financier.

Baltimore and Ohio conve 
Twenty of them i 

a block at 84, a decline of % from Saturday's 
but a point above the minimum fixed by the cOAnd its nonconformists have.a counter raove- 

Another Pat had been out of work for some time, but flhally 
got à job at $6 a week. At the end of the first week 
he came home ànd handed his wife $6, keeping $1 for 
himself. On the second Saturday, when he came home 
with his pay, he gave his wife $1 and kept the rest. 
Surveying the $1 bill in her hand, his wife looked at 
him and. said :”Pat, what do you suppose Oi can do 
with that?" "Oi don’t know," said Pat. "It had me 
guesein’ all last week.” >

tee.committee, j ti,c people of North and South America, with a
as an un- Texas Company convertibles sold at 95%, s 

of % on Saturday’s clothe and of 1 % on final trt 
The stock was said to be

total population of 185,000,000, have a foreign trade 
amounting to $9,000,000,000 per year. Since the out
break of war'there has been conéiderable investiga
tion among the people on the continent with the idea 

: of capturing for themselves some of the business 
(formerly transacted with the warring nations 
Europe.

* tion on July 30th.
I hid through the Clearing House Committee, 
| pared with 113 prior to the suspension of busin 
| end of July.
f. Union Pacific was said to be 114% bid with 
£ offered under 115.

tfyese tender nonconformists in a 
York Sun.

AN ARGUMENT AGAINSf CONSCRIPTION.
A country that is irrevocably given over to militar

ism must eventually suffer sooner or later in her 
trading interests, and this is one reason why many 
students of the present situation consider that, how
ever strong Germany may be ât the present time, she 
will unquestionably wear herself out by 
hauetlon. Where there Is no production and merely 
consumption, there can be no continuity in the na
tion.—British Trade Review.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.
Of Speaking at the annual meeting of A. and F. Fears,

said: ifLimited, a few days ago, Sir T. K. Dewar, 
you keep on advertising, advertising will keep >ou. 
Advertising to business is what imagination is to pw- 

This is true of all lines of business, and espe- 
passing through.

Odd lots of Reading so^d at 140 and a bid of 
for Canadian Pacific was reported, 
telng well above the official minimum.

Utah Copper 
circumstances it

mere ex-The commanding officer of a’certain regiment was 
much troubled about the persistent untidiness of one 
of his men. Reprimand and punishment were alike ln

Then a bright Idea struck the colonel.
Why not march him up and down the whole line of 

the regiment and shame him into decency?
It was done. The untidy warrior, who happened to 

be an Irishman, was ordered to exhibit himself and 
march up and down the entire regiment ,and the men 
were t<?ld to take a good lookat him.

After the ordeal was over the unabashed son of Erin 
halted, saluted the colonel, and said In the hearing of 
the whole corps:

Dirtiest regiment I ever inspected, sorr."

All these :
try.”
cially at such a time as we are now 
And it applies to more things than soap, 
men will only realize the fact, so admirably stated by 

Who spends millions of dollars yearly in adver 
Using, and" who knows that advertising pa>s.

was strong at 46% bid. 
was to be expected that the m 

■ «1 the New Street Curb would be

Underif business

MEXICO BETTER THAN GERMANY.
After all, le half-clvillaed Mexico 

cultured Europe? We have certainly heard less of 
atrocities in Mexico than In Belgium, and the Mexi
cans have not "advanced" to the stage where they 
bombarded defenseless cities with bombs dropped 
from airships. Our President tried to stop the war 
In Europe by offering hie services as arbitrator. Eu
rope would not listen, but Mexico has at least turned 
one ear toward us at times when the Naigara 
ference was In session."—New York Commercial.

a very sma
fair.

any worse than

ARMOUR AND CO. BONDS.
| * ew York- November 30.—The largest transs
I °reP°rted occurred In the 4% per cent, bon 
k thiT & Company' ôt Which fifty changed han 

oc at about 12.26 p.m., the i$rice being 90 ^ 
ancè of % compared with Saturday.
Waa Predicted that these bonds would

f «creased fav

"DER TAG."
------T—urkey

A—ustria
Mr. S. W.Straus, writing ln the Investor's Maga- G—ermany

—Boston Transcript-

me»t ^ 0r 0n account of the extent to whicl 
nduslry is being stimulated by European 
for canned goods.

WILL HELP OUR LOBSTER TRADE.
the exploding!

REVISITING.

The backward path of boyhood days 
Is never very hard to find;

You trod it quickly when your gaze 
Surveyed old scenes of boyhood land,-1 

While strangers passed and never guessed 
The growing turmoil In your breast.

states that
seriously affected the 

If that is really the 
for the Canadian 

—Canadian Fisher-

An English exchange 
mines in the North Sea have 
lobster supply in Great Britain, 
case, there may be some prospect 
article In supplying the deficiency.

Success of Emden cruiser in capturing and sinking 
British steamers has resulted In a boom in shipbuild
ing centres. In north of England yards have booked 
orders for 200,000 tons of new shipping, while on 
Clyde alone orders have been given for 60,000 tons.

GIVE free transportation.

Which i„ 6 Ca8e °f the Maryla"d steel Comt 
n,ch is seeking to recover the 

; of the delay in g 
c ^iicltor-General

"«me Court

Involving the
2,ts llnes to 

: oncers

Attor
Culture and Kultur

sWMBeeMMueBeee«MsaieeÉ!iiBeeMeeBeeBii»eeaa!ae«etiuïiUe®$lcll)*‘E$I1*,E1Ei>!I!e1*)*These two words are not translations of each 
other. They mean two different things. It is doubt
ful if either one of them can be translated into tbe The decision of the governors of the New York 
*â®2*a*e ", 6 ^ a single word. The nearest Stock Exchange to re-open for cash trading in listed
w in Grtmsn for what we mean by culture is bonds Is one ot the most Important steps taken by
t-r “rtrifCr ^ C°U"try'" "" ,eader" ”"‘C' ,he

two Has in this, that culture is of the individual and 
Kultur is of the nation.

To be more precise, Kultur means organized na 
tlonal efficiency, it j

money held back 
fulfilling a certain contract 

filed the motion In the
LETTING DOWN THE BARS. That wall you climbed with all your might 

The while you tore your stocking knees. 
Has shrunk to such a puny height 

You mount upon Its crest with ease.
The tree that was too thick'to "shin"
By some odd means has gotten thin.

to advance cases[f pm ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s, )taily—fill in tha Coupon :

against the Erie I 
right to give free transporta 

trans-Atlantic steamship agents 
of foreign roads.

s
■

!July $0.
:It is not that the actual trading for cash in listed 

.bonds Is in itself so vital. The volume of business 
j wilU not be large enough to usher ln any great pros-

isasisr'vssi'?
individuel citizens. In government, war, education.
Industry, health, literature, art and religion the cltl- 

le part of à great national machine, and aobor 
dlnated to the vast purpose, of the machine, 
agence the Individual wither». Liberty, Initiative.

leaa. aelf rellaace-aO the Dualities which 
»W»ct of a government, 
people who have attained » high degree 
are not a material for aubmlsslve people, 

tory la ont of their hands, In the

Ne, Y„. c°tton ESTIMATES.
“lAppea „,,?0Vember 30-The MemPhls com, 
,tr» at 14 .j!™*1™ the cotton crop exclusive of 

can '? b°,M' The Mempbla Cotton
tuuee ! ” 11 exclusive ot Ilntera

fila e,tim„,NeW °rlean« Times, Picayune,
.bale, C al8° exclu”tve of Ilntera at 16,756

; OF COMMERCEThat backward path to boyhood days 
Is paver closed to them that see;

It winds by old familiar iHtyg 
And loads you to a mother’s knee, 

Where boyhood’s gentle king and queen 
Dispel the years that Intervene.

You âre authorised to send me THE JOURNAL 
(or One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars. *

at 16,525 
am morn

way of resumption all along the llae. Is too self-evi
dent to require any extensive explanation.

The public has probably never adequately realized 
the heavy Volume of trading which the New 
Stock Exchange committee of five has been handling. 
On some days this committee has put through trades 
In $3.000.000 and even as high as $4.000,000 of bonds. 
For several weeks at a time the average has not gone 
below $1,600,000 per day. And the tendency has all 
along been to increase.—Boston News Bureau.

iW/Ne Plainly

sName.
-

But if that path you cannot find 
Since they two laid their sceptors down,

Yet other paths there arç that wind 
Through valleys to the Mother Town.

Where many dear remembered things 
Call childhood back on eSrtain wings.

—Bruges Johnson, Jn Harper’s Monthly.

York A
? Nro Tn„v CURB trading quiet.

i>*a, q«W !L Vtinber 30- - Trading on the c 
f bond, „ ay’ Wlth Prlce8 lrregular. Consolida 
| OH — Bnder Preseure.

** ^thin a nan n0t Very aCtlve’ and Pricea fiuctu 
m narrow range.

#
Address !

«
end Province
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THE

Royal Bank of Canada
Incorporated 1669

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets -

$25.000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
H. S. HOLT. President 
Vice-President and Get

325 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 3i 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

tnd BRITISH WEST INDIES

F. !.. PEASE. neral Manager

LONDON. En$.
Frlntes Street, E.C

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branche.

NEW YORx 
Cor. WillUm and Cedar

M
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'Rporated by
parliament

Paid Up.........

tDraoms..;;;;

ACT 0»
feir* of Brokers That Market Would 

go to Pieces Were Unfounded. 

Trade Quiet

1
Mouthpiece of Banking World" Pre
fers to Sever Business Connections 

Than Bear jlurden of Abuse

A DOMINANT FIGURE

.........««.«www,,
•••
••• » 1.098,968 «

Shipments of Ore From Cobalt Camp 
Totalled 606,560 Pounds 

Last Week

PERCENTAGE HIGH GRADE

ii
HiNO RUSH OF ORDERSOffice - MONTREAL

Increased After Eleven O'Cleek. Inter-
f ^“"' Metropolitan 4/,’s Led in the Skiing and 

Gained One-half on Saturday.

Victim ef lama Unreaaonabl. Pr. Judies aa that which 
Peread Prince Louie ef Battenburg te Retire— 

Criticism Is Unjust.

s»o*«n or nmicrom,
V. MXRSD1TU. b,..  ̂

®eemt»rt.nMeek., D rorb., An,u. ,Sa rS?#-
"“V.SV.O. *■-• *«««.«. 2;,.

. Par» G — Seven miens —,, —.,. __.. __M # __
Sine. Nlpietfng Cemmeneed Storing Sullien at Mine 

and iWthheldlng all Consignments, Weekly 
List Has Dwindled Down.

V
IS;
|Suelsive Leased <Vire 16 The Journal of Commerce.)

York, Novèmber 30.—A great deal of interest 
felt at the opening of the Exchange, as many 

"people in the Street were of the belief that a two- 
E: ^,ur session on Saturday did not afford a full t«st 
I -f ,he conditions, and that in an Important sense the 
| resumption of business should be considered 
I éeasful or otherwise from what happened on the first 
l‘ full session at the beginning of the week. In bank- 
| tog quarters, however, quiet confidence was^ manifest- 
| ed, the opinion being expressed- that from now on 
I comparatively clear sailing could be expected.
| ' The actual start of business put a stop to the lurk- 
r tog fears of a flood of liquidation at the opening <*>f 
I the week.
I talions
Ifpf*
I ' The first sale to appear on the tape was of Westing- 
h bouse Convertibles at 80, a decline of 6 points from 

The next sale was of Steel Slnk- 
I jng Funds 5's at 99%, a gain of % on Saturday's close.
I yhen appeared Southern Pacific’s Convertible 54’s at 
I go%, a decline of % from the close on Saturday, but 
( net advance of % from the July 30th figure.

The fifth transaction reported was in distillers 5’s 
I at 55^, off %. compared with the close on Saturday,
| but a rise of 3 pointa from last sale on July 30th.
| Trading in bonds from 10 to 1.16 a.m. totalled $69,-

( Exclusive Leased Wjre to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, November 10.—A special cable to the 

New York American—London, November SI.—It fs 
gossiped in bank parlors that Sir Felix Schuster, 
chairman of the London Bankers' Association, and 
Governor of the Union of London and Smiths Bank, 
and regarded aa the mouthpiece of the banking world, 

| w111 prefer to sever hie connections with the busineia 
community rather than continue to bear the burden of 
undeserved abuse.

Sir Felix Schuster, in his fiéld, almost Is as domin
ant a figure as was Prince Louie of Battenberg. But 
he is the victim of the same unreasonable prejudice 
which compelled England's first Sea Lord to retire. 
Intense Irritation is felt by manufacturers' throughout 
the country at the restricted banking credit which 
has hampered trading operations since the war.

This is what the Globe has to say in a long editorial 
attack on Sir Felix Schuster:

“It has come as a revelation to the public that 
many of the bankers who exercise a strong influence 
on our financial policy are gentlemen closely 
dated by ties of birth and family with the nation with 

are at present engaged in a death struggle 
in which finance plays a vital part.

‘‘For years Sir Felix Schuster’s periodical address 
to the shareholders of the bank over whose destinies 
he presides, has been acknowledged in financial clr- 

i cles as largely interpreting the banking policy of the 
London banks.
integrity are recognised throughout the city, 
the trusted advisor of thousands, 
birth and German associations are clouding the minds 
of many business men at a time when race passion»# 
run high.

I v*'!
SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE,

Who will sp.nd a part ef the winter In the South ef

(Special te The Journal of Comm.ro..)
Cobalt. Ont., November 10. -S6|pm,nt, of ore from 

the Cobalt camp totalled 606,110 pound, lut week 
the lamer percentage of which wn« high grade end 
concentrates.

Seven mines

I **-■ SIR DONALD MANN,
Who declares that r m ■ .
•er~ binent by New wT D;"'

\

tIGK WILLIAMS-TAYL 
lAITHWXlTt, A,,,, 
•nada and London.

OR. Gen. 
G«n. Man.

laidMa*

fNDLANDi
HEW E ms WIDE OPED sent out eight cars of ore during the 

week. Front the Dominion Reduction, where Crown « 
Reserve and Kerr Lake lowM IB UHCEDimi 

MO IDES mi INFLUENCED
grade Is treated, twoMEET FOR GOMMERCML PIPEDgrand pa'lSrung. cars were despatched.

In all other In,lance, the mine.IRITAINt sent out one car
' Wtortoï>i,â'œi"2

The Seneca Superior sent outNew York, Novénfber 30.—There is locally a wide 
open market for commercial paper. Idle fund, are 
accumulating rapidly and banks are buying prime 
paper freely at rates ranging from 4* to S per cent 
as a rule.

have been made at

, , H cm of high grade
to Dslora and the O'Brien shipped to the same point.

The Mining Corporation of Canada 
site City

Chicago, November ;
prluu III to-day's trading wa. unosrtaln. and values 
were «util, Influenced. The opening wns barely 
. y on reports "r flne weather In Argentina, but 

th. large) .«board clearance, caused some sheet eov-
”h e<'rvwl to check the decline. The

tinned large receipt»,
froah buying in large 
ther were

ïïmsm®t* Offerings of bonds were small and quo- 30.—The trend of the wheat
were maintained at about Saturday’s level

from Town- 
concen-ore sent out a car of high-grader MEXICO, d. f.

McKinley-Darrsgh, Da Hose and Cascy-Cohalt 
the only shippers on the list.

The uro shipments for the week
McKInloy-Darnigh.................................
O’Brien....................

Some sales of short maturities 
4% Per cent.July 30th close.

however, militated against 
Reports of dry wea- 

In the late afternoon

Bank acceptances which run from 60 to 90 days are volume.negotiated at 3% per cent.
This figure, however, does 

price of

83.500
63,800
62.140

numerous.
cent above the lowTHE prices were % to \

Com was barely
not indicate the real Peterson Lake (Ben. Sup.) .. .

Casey-Cobalt.....................
Dominion Reduction Co.................
La Rose........................
Mining Corporation of Canada 

City Mines........................

whom weaccommodation, as, in addition, the 
of the acceptance is obliged to pay the accepting 
bank a commission which runs as high as 2 per cent., 
depending on the general quality of the 

The tendency on the part of 
to issue domestic acceptance is 
with commercial transactions 
criticism among the note brokers.

1 Bank of Canada —— —
----  64,060
.... 167,900 
.... 86,320increased receipts also hud a de-

Incorporated 1869 pressing influence.
The tone of the 

pathy with 
character, and stocks

acceptance. (TuWnsIte-some state institutions 
not directly connected

000. uats market was heavy In
was of a ip»» urgent

87.760
corn. Cash demandHis business acumen and personal

is meeting with someNew York. November 80.—There was quite a little 
I discussion of posslblity of bullish operations in bonds 
I of the more speculative class and there was even talk 
I of the formation of pools to operate in some of those

■ specialties. On the other hand, there was intimations
■ ■ of short selling of those issues in the event that an 
1 effort was made to advance their price so that there 
I was a suggestion of a return to something like normal 
1 trading conditions In comparatively near future.

■ Mercantile Marine 4%’s opened 33% compared with 
K. . 32 on Saturday and a minimum quotation of 30.
■ , Marine suffered on Saturday as a result of the Sue
s' pension of the interest payment since outbreak of war,
■ the last sale on July 30th having been made at 43.
■ • Interboro Metropolitan 4% bonds were among those 
I * in regard to which there was talk of bullish opera - 
K lions and they opened at 72%, a gain of % on closing 
B and best price on Saturday.
K Central Leather fives were well spoken of on ac- 
E count of prosperous conditions existing in the trade 
E which has been helped by demand for shoes on part of 
K warring countries of Europe.
R Their price on first sale was unchanged at 96%.

I . New York, NovembeV 30.—After 11 o’clock there 
K; were indications of an increase of activity under the 
1! leadership of Interborough Metropolitan 4%’s in which 
F there was considerable buying apparently of an ac- 
Efv cumulative sort.
F Chas. D. Barney & Company bought thirty of 
E those bonds and their buying was believed to .be of 
E- good quality. The price rose to 78%, a gain of 1%
E on Saturday’s close, and of 1% on July 30th closing.
B To the rise in Inter-Metropolitan 4%’s a response 
I was made by New York Railways 5’s, which sold at 
I 47%, a gain of % on Saturday’s best figure and 2% 
r; ' on the July 30th close.
I Interboro Rapid Transit 5’s were unchanged at 96%.
I, There was considerable activity in Southern Pacific 
I convertibles at 95. the closing figure of Saturday, or a 
I point above the fixed minimum.

Northern Pacific 4’s were also active at 89, the 
F. minimum price. Baltimore and Ohio convertibles 
I were another active feature. Twenty of them sold in 
I a block at 84. a decline of % from Saturday’s close 
f but a point above the minimum fixed by the cOmmit-

were liberal.uthorized - 
tid up

606,660 
care with

He la$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

Bullion shipment# lu#t week Included 73 
a total of 83,000 ounces.

The bullion list in which the O’Brien 
Cobalt mines figured, represent* the first shipments 
from the camp in two weeks.

Since Nlpissing commenced Storing bullion

Yet, his German I
Saturday’s 

- P m. Close.
CATTLE QUARANTINE VIOLATED.

Washington, November 30.-Indictments against the 
receivers of the St. Louis and 
charging violations of the

High,to and CaribouWljeat:—
Dec. ..San Francisco System, 

Federal cattle quarantine 
law were held valid by the Supreme Court."

Indictments were based on shipments of cattle 
from Hugo, Oklahoma, to Kansas City, Missouri, and 
the receivers contested them

.. 112% 
May .. .. H8%

112%
118%

112%
117%

“Sir Felix Schuster has, we do not doubt, full 
knowledge of What has been written and is being 
said.

113
at the

mine and withholding all consignment*, the weekly 
list has dwindled down and on three occasions with
in the pant two months, not an ounce of silver left 
the camp in bullion form.

118%EAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
H. S. HOLT. President 

E, Vice-President and Get

in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; )i 
)A, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
tnd BRITISH WEST INDIES

NEW YORx 
Car. William and Cedar

S DEPARTMENTS at all Branchei

It is equally an Insult to him and to the Lon» 
don bankers over whom he presides to express our 
confidence in his personal Integrity and hie desire 
to gugrd loyally the financial interests of his adopted 
country, but it is desirabUé that there should

Corn .. .. 63%
May .... eg 

Oats: —
Dec............... 48
May .... 52

«3% 62%neral Manager 63%
69% 68% 68%

on the ground that they 
as one of the classes ofwere not named 

punishable under the law for violating it.
Last week’s lot went to England, O’Brien shipping 

28 bars, and Caribou-Cobalt appearing for the first 
time In some months, «hipping 44 bara.

The bullion shipment# for the week

48%persons 47%
61%

be a
cessation of the gossip and personal criticism which 
is being nourished by the "tales and whisperings both 
inside, and out at the . bank parlors and counting 
houses of the city.

Sic. 52% 51%

LIVERPOOL CORN CLOSING.
Liverpool, November 30.—Corn 

from Saturday; Dec. 6s. 6%d.; 
not quoted.

NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.

Lrlrn, ,PPll0d l° °ne ,Mn "'.ly and the marks, 
promptly thereafter declined to 
offering price.

In the Street money I, g„„<, „upply at 4% per
“tiCl ““ m0,‘e>' -tod fi*e" late m.turi- 

tiee. Call loans put out recently at 4Î4 and 4% per 
cent. are. renewing at those rates. Loans made before 
then are renewing at rates running from 5 to 6 per

were: —
But*. Ounces, Value. 
41 52.83C.0O $26,417.00 
29 30,401.00 14.404.00

closed up % to %d. 
Jan. 5s. 5%d. Wheat

It Is creating a feeling of in
security which may touch the country in a particularly 
vital spot."

Caribou-Cob. 
O’Brien ...

HE NONCONFORMISTS.
> TORONTO RAILWAY NOTES.

Boston, November 30.- Toronto Railway Company 
has sold to Wm. A. Read 
<1.600,060 six

73 33,234.00 140,821.00 
year to date amount 

to 6,684,506.60 ounces, possessing a value of $3.702,108.-

Robertsun Nicoll, the amiablv North 
>und or founded what 
kaleyard school of literature, says the 

formists “look to America for approval 
” Theÿ neither deserve nor wUI they 
ad sympathy from their America.1 "dis- 
ren so long as these charges r.maln 
formlst and “middle class’’ aversion to 
Jty of patriotic men, charges » f virtual 
laches, cowardice, or unmanly shifting 
n the shoulders of br.tver Britons; 
e is some justice in the statement that 
les and tlje lower classes have been (lo
in the present crisis, and that a certain 
middle classes has not. This is partly 
of the tradition that the British army 
•red by the uppnr classes and recruited 
om the lower tinsse —which leaves the 
rather out of it. Then, too. the middle 
illy the nonconformist middle classes, 
•sphere so foreign to war that it takes 
litary situation to be fully understood." j 
•sperous, black coated "middle class," 
id so long by the work of soldiers; that 
loud and virtuos at Kxeter Hall, so 
itself into the affairs of foreign nations, I 

And its nonconformists have. I 
specially delicate "conscience” of I

CURB QUOTATIONS.
New York, November —Curb market quiet and 

steady. OH stocks figured in few transactions at 
prices about on a-parity wfth the close.

The bullion shipment# for theknown in 4% per cent, as the& Company an issue of 
per cent, notes due $750,000, December 

st, 1915, and $750,000. December 1st, 1916.
Bankers are offering holes at 11014 for the 1916!, 

and par for the 1916’s.

13.

Bid. Asked. CONSIGNMENTS OF COPPEROhio on ...................................:.. . .v.

United Profit Sharing ...
Hiker Hegeman ...................., i.,
Sterling Gum ......................... .1,-,
United Cigar Stores............... ..
Standard Oil, N. J................. ..
Kelly Springfield.................. ..
Braden ...'...............................
British Amn. Tobacco................
Wlllys Overland............................

183 185
16 16%

New York, November 30.—The Italian 
Lines operating out of New York with the 
of the Slcula Americans, will handle the export

RULES ON BOND PURCHASES.
New York, November 30,-The special Committee 

o Five of the Stock Exchange rules that all pur
chasers of bonds must promptly report to the com- 
mlttee whenever such bonds

8% htbamshlp 
exception

per where It is consigned to a neutral consignee a/a 

neutral port.
Ah part of the

5%
9% NOVEMBER BANK CLEARINGS.

The bank clearings in November 
pronounced decrease over those |„ the 
month a year

383 398
showed a most 

corresponding 
Following are the comparative

61 65are not delivered by 2.15 
on delivery the day following the purchase.

The special Committee of Five rules that on all 
loans of securities between members as well as on 
contracts: for securities still unsettled thi Interest to 
and including November 30th

6% necessary arrangements between 
steamship lines and shipper#, the latter will have to 
present along with the bill of lading a certificate 

Decrease. i vouching for the neutrality of Interests to which 
$42,991,746 pcr consigned.

9,984.000 j Thl<l certificate must be vised by the -British Con- 
| =ul-General at New York before It will be accepted as 
a valid document by steamship lines,

The Italian lines which have agreed to handle cop
per shipments for Europe on this basis are the Navi
gations Generale Italian», La Velocc Navlgazlone 
Italians and "Italia" Socleta Dl Navigations.

The Hlcula Americana ha, not yet heard 
home office as to whether it has been 

Asked. | handle ct>PPer on a similar basis.

TO EXHAUST SINKING FUND.
The Bankers’ Trust Co. of New York City,

8% celvlng tenders until December 26, for the purchase by %
6% n of 6 Per cent- «"Id notes of the Ht. Joseph Lead Co., f

183 t0 exhau*t a sinking fund of approximately $201,000 
429 al not higher than 101 and accrued Interest.

6%
15% 16%
75 80

1914 .. .RANGE ON COTTON. • • - $201.353,029
.......... 244,344.774
.. .. 254.328.774

must be paid on De* 1913
New York, November 30.—Cotton, 10 

High. 
7.87 
7.46 
7.57 
7.73 
7.85

cember 1st. a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Low. Last. 
7.21 7.26 
7.33 7.46 
7.48 7.61 
7.61 7.65 
7.79 7.81 
8.02 8.05

1912

.. .. 7.24Dec., old..............
Jan., new .. .. 
March, new 
May, new .. .. 
July, new .. .. 
Oct., new .. ..

LOCAL GRAIN AND FLOUR EXPORTS.
The following table shows the exports of 

flour from the port of Montreal for the 
November 28th, 1914:

CURB MARKET QUIET.
New York. November 30.—Curb market quiet. Fur

ther recession took place in Ohio Oil, the 
ing at 182, off 3 point# from the close, 
in this group were quiet.

Maxwell Motors, 1st preferred sold

7.33grain and 
week ended 

Flour, 
sacks.

7.48 
.. 7.64 stock sell- 

Other issues
Wheat.

• ■ • . 24,000
----- 140,010
----- 408,995
• ■ • 184,000
----- 47,410
. .. . 237,884
----- 24,000
----- 222,436
. . . . 206,696

7.79
8.03 from Its 

decided to /’
Liverpool ..............
London ... '... .
Glasgow ..................
Manchester...........
Leith .......................
Hull ...........................
South Africa . .
Naples....................
Some port .............

8.09
at 4Ladvice. 3,520

48,662
Hid.RANGE ON BONDS.tee.

Kerr Lake............................
Profit Sharing....................
United Cigar Stores . ..
Riker Hegeman ..............
Braden Copper ......................
Ohio Oil...............................
Prairie.......................................

4%New York, November 30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. to-day compared with previous 
as follows

5 !Texas Company convertibles sold at 95%, a gain 
F &on Saturday’s clote and of 1% on final transact 
f Won on July 30th. The stock was said to be 119% 
I tid through the Clearing House Committee,
| pared with 113 prior to the suspension of business at 
| end of July.
I Union Pacific was said to be 114% bid with none 

,J under 115.

Range of bonds from 10 15% 16%
9%

is this scrupulous organ that keeps 
oncunformists in a safe place.—New 1,000 9y,

7%_ » °en- High. Low. Last. L*p. Off.
Inter-Met. 4%’s ..... 72% 74% 72% 74% 2 
South. Pac. conv. -.’s 80% 80% 70%
South. Poe. conv. 5’s 95% 96% 95 
U. S. Steel 5’s .. .. 99% 100

26,626 6%

181PAYS TO ADVERTISE. 80% .. % 
95 unchg.

99% %

423he annual meeting of A. and F. F«irs!
said: "It Totaldays ago, Sir T. K. Dewar, 

dvertislng, advertising will keep you.
1,494,931

In adition to the above there were 17,262
78,327 

bushels of
barley shipped to Leith, and 11,780 bushels of oats 
to London.

WEAKNESS IN OIL SHARES.
New York, November 30.—Weakness developed in 

oil shares on the curb with Prairie OH and Gas and 
Ohio Oil as the features in the decline.

Ohio Oil. which opened at 186. sold off to 183. Prairie 
was off 8 points at the opening and declined 3 
to 422.

Sales were made in Union Tank at 87 and 84. off 3 
points in Buckeye Pipe at 112, up 1; In New Jersey at 
393, off 1, and in California at 302, off 2.

| Odd lots of Heading sold at 140 and a bid of 156% 
| tor Canadian Pacific was reported, 
f Wig well above the official minimum.
| Utah Copper 
r circumstances it

BANK OF MONTREAL
VISIBLE WHEAT SUPPLY.

New York, November 30.- The existing visible 
supply shows the following change for the wcek.:-

Wheat ;................... Inc- bu,h'
Corn ................ ......................................... ....................
oat.................... ..................................................... »UM<>

Visible supply of bonded wheat

......... . ** ** ..............' ■*'■*69,000

lusiness is what imagination is to poc- 
of all line# of business, and espe- 

passing through. 
if business

All these issues

time as we are now 
to more thing# than soap, 
ealize the fact, so admirably stated by 
g millions of dollars yearly in adver- 
knows that advertising pays.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend of TWO* 
AND-ONE-HALF PER CENT, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for 
the three months ending 31st October, 1914, also a 
BONUS OF ONE PER CENT., and that the 
will be payable at It# Banking House In this City, and 
at Its Branches, on and after TUKHDAY, the FIRST 
DAY OF DEÇEMBEH next, to Shareholders of record 
of 31st October, 1914.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders 
will be held at the Banking House of the Institution 
on MONDAY, the SEVENTH DAY OF DECEMBER

The Chair to be taken at Noon.
By order of the Board,

was strong at 46% bid. 
was to be expected that the market 

i ™ the Nc" Street Curb would be

Under such
LOCAL STOCKS OF GRAIN IN STORE.

The following table shows the stocks of grain and 
flour In store in Montreal on the dates mentioned;

Nov. 28, Nov. 21,
1914. 1914.

.729.361 3,728,892
22,113 3,004

a very small af
fair.

Nov. 29, 
1913. 

359,428 
46,772 

1,177,732 
507,970 
416.162 
166,296

ARMOUR AND CO. BONDS.
I ,0\eW York- November 30.—The largest transaction 
I . J"" reported occurred In the 4% per cent, bonds of 
I’th.T & C°mpany’ whlch flfty changed hands In 
; adva°C a81 ab°Ut 12,26 p m - the rfnee being 90%, an 
ii ncê of * compared with Saturday.
| Waa pre<Ucted that these bonds would 
| "creased favL

meat industry 
| ®and for

“DER TAG.”
------T—urkey

A—ustrla

Wheat, bushels ... 
Corn, bushels ... 
Oats, bushels ... . 
Barley, bushels ... 
Flax, bushels ... . 
Flour, sacks ... .

Bid. Asked.
is* 16Profit Sharing.....................

Riker Hegeman ..................
United Cigar Stores .........
Western Pacific 5’s.............
Maxwell Motors ...............
British American Tobacco

x—Decrease..... 1.256,784 1,263.836
----- 183,688
.... 139,211
.... 124,860

7% 8%146,423
91.319

104,248

G—erinany 9% «%—Boston Transcript. foreign exchange market.

dunT„dY::LNy°V,mber a0-PO"“n “
Sterling Cables, 4.90*1 demand, 4.81*
Franca—Cable», 6.10; demand. Sll 
Marks Cables, «6*; demand, >6*.
Guilders Cables. 40*; demand, 40*.

36 37
come into

or on account of the extent to which the 
is being stimulated by European de- 

canned goods.

14% 14% 
16%

Florence Goldfield sold from 85 to 100 and later 
reacted to 96.

ELP OUR LOBSTER TRADE.
that the exploding 

seriously affected the 
If that is really the 

for the Canadian 
—Canadian Fisher-

15%LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, May 30.—Cotton futures opened quiet and

Close, May-June, 4.20: July-Aug., 4.26; Oct.-Nov., 
4.36; Jan.-Feb., 4.39% .

Open—May-June, 4.14; July-Aug., 4.20%; Oct.-Nov., 
4.29%; Jan.-Feb., 4.35. ,

At 1*2.30 p.m.—Spot market quiet and easier, with 
middlings at 4.41d.; sales. 6.000 bales ; receipts, 25,526 
bales, of which 24,208 were American.

Spot price at 12.46 p.m.—American • middling fair, 
6.38d; good middlings. 4.70d; middlings, 4.41d; low 
middlings, 3.87d; good ordinary, 3.18d; ordinary, 2.7ld.

statesexchange 
orth Sea have 
n Great Britain, 
r be some prospect

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TA Y LOR.

General Manager.! tv GIVE FREE TRANSPORTATION.
I "“Wieton, November 30,-Aselstant

mtnM„to°'nPa0n h" flled “ brtef fljr the 
'/ Which is

PHILADELPHIA OPBNfNG.
Philadelphia, November 30.—Philadelphia market 

opened steady.
Philadelphia Electric sold 23. Now 23 asked. 
United Gas Improvement, 80 asked.
Keystone Telephone, 10 bid.
Pennsylvania, 62% bid.
Storage Battery, 42 bid.
Philadelphia Rapid Transit, 11 bid.

Montreal, 23rd October, 1914.ring the deficiency. Attorney- ..govern-
case of the Maryland Steel ComPany, 

f au«e ,‘‘ekln8: to recover the money held back be- 
ï Ibe atiï! y ln tolfHllng a certain contract.
S "«me Com rGeneraI r‘led the rao‘ton in the Su. 
[ "«d Involving0 ,adVanCe ca,M agalVt the Erie Rail- 

over Us „ S he rlght *° glve toee transportation

- for4rr"’ad1“ant,C

CAFE VILLENEUVE, LIMITED
Public notice is hereby given that under the Que

bec Companies* Act, letters patent have been issued 
by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Que
bec, bearing date the thirteenth day of November *
1114, incorporating Messrs. Francois Villeneuve res-

Joseph Villeneuve, gentleman, all of MontreaL tor thé 
following purpoees:

To carry on the business and trade of keepers of 
hotels, boarding and lodging houses, restaurants 
cares, bars, sellers of alcoholic or temperance liquors 
tobaccos, cigar*, etc., and any other business ofa 
luk,„ ure' *** ebl,le «“Meet to the provisions of 
the license gel and municipal regulations;

To acquire any similar business or any interest* 
uny company or corporation carrying on a bur.nviu 
of a like nature and to pay for the same In cash or in 
n™ "“«res of the company, under the ' S
nam» XMt VISeneuve. Limitée." with a capital lock ; ! 
of twenty thousand dollar. («20.MC.e0) dlvld,d nto
(«roo.OCl’ üdL *00’ ,6ar“ of 0Be hu”4red ,!,

The principal place of business of 
will be In the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the Provincial Bsc. 
this thirteenth day of November, 1814.

L OF COMMERCE—the 
)ouj>3n :

a
! BAHK OF ENGLAND.

™r~r Mzrht Bank - ««'“d bought£12,000 in gold bars and £102,000 in 
gold coin.

agents and STERLING EXCHANGE.
New York, November 30.—Foreign exchange opened 

dull with demand sterling steady at 4.8». off *. 
Sterling—Cables 4.30; demand 4.89.
Francs—Cables 6.03*; demand 6.10*.
Marks—Cables «6*; demand 86*.
Guilders—Cables 40*; demand 40*.

»
TENNESSEE COAL COMPANY.

Birmingham, Ala.. November 30.—The rail mill of 
the Tennessee Coal and Iron Company at Ensley 
closed down Monday after double turn operations 
for a week. It is intended to resume double turn for 
one week in December. The blooming mill will 
tinue on a one-third turn.

ï United States
N,, Y . COTTON ESTIMATES.

i -«fi Appeal ,f,Vember 30-The Memphis Commer- 
; 1er, lt th° C°tton crop exclu«lve of lln-
I eh,Cg, :”8'”00 bo'«s. The Memphis Cotton Ex- 

and N. e,“ “ 6Xclu“lve of Jlnters at 16,529,000
c »»m«e l„ an8 "to6*' PlCay“"='

LL OF COMMERCE
H LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE

Louisvt". and Nashville 3rd week November «964.- 
086; deersase 1330,300. From July ,21 670 626 
decrease W.4SM52. , ,

irj. (

! :h, ammounces 
exclusive of linters at 16,750,000 SOUTHERN PACIFIC STOCK.

New York, November 30.—Time for the payment of 
the final Instalment of $67 on certificates of interest 
In Southern Pacific stock, formerly owned by the 
Union Pacific, has been extended to 3 p.m., J&nuatT 
•1st, 191B.

kle,. NEXT GINNING REPORT.
Washington, November 30—Next ginning report will 

be issued at 10 a.m. December 8th, and will show the 
amount of cotton ginned to December 1st.

9
1 Hsward 8. Rees, K.C. Eue*w R. Anger*.I N« w CURB TRADING QUIET.

NoVember =». - Trading on the curb
"“^r"“:d"~™gu,ar' c<ma“

* within I Z7Z?0t Very active' and Prices fluctuat-
narrow range.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS AND SOUClTOHS 
Suits S2A Transportation Building 

Montreal.

9
!9 the corporation.sod Province ONE MILLION LOANED ON CALL.

New York, November 30.—About $1,000,000 was loan
ed on the floor of the Exchange at 4% per cent, on
call.

Give Town

BOND SALES.
Bales of bonds 10 to ll a.m. to-day «374,600; Satur

day «278,600; July 10th, «1,182.000..-•>7. J. SIMARD.
*rt>vtodti Secrets^.

" "i-v-
Deputy
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DEVCOMMERCIAL PMENT 4

industrial

WHIilPSIM?
!* - I

■sa
SÿSWiîM: ii

IE b Fortier Changes Were Med 
$,g,r Althoagh Decline is Mom. 

tfriiy Expected to Take Place

barkets GENERALLY FIR»

IS*
,COM OF H 0000 MEET 

DU0I0C POST NINE TEARS
-

if?
■P E THE GROUND LAST hAverage High and Low Prices of Representative Rail* 

way and Industrial Bonds on American Ex
changes.

Purchase sf 4i Per Cent. Outstanding Common Stock 
of Pacific Teleptjpne Designed to Settle a Long

Standing Pressure for Dividends. j

^ Continues Quiet—Rico and Tapioca F 
Coffee List Shows Some Slight Reductions 

Made by Jobbers.Recovery Slow and Even Discouraging 
but in View of Conservative Bankers, 

Things are Improved
Below Normal

Below we present a tabulation of 26 active high 
grade and representative railroad bonds showing the 
average high and low prices for the past nine years, 
and up to date, the bonks taken being: Atchison gen. 
4s, Atchison adj. 4s, Atlantic Coast Une 4s, Baltimore 
& Ohio prior lien 3%s, Central of- New Jersey 5s, 
Chicago & Alton 314s, Chicago & Northwestern deb. 
5s, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul gen. 4s, Chicago, 
Rock Island Pacific Railroad gen, 4s, Chesapeake & 
Ohio 1st cons. 5s, Chesapeake & Ohio gen. 414s, C. C. 
C. & St. Louis gen. 4s, Denver & Rio Grande cons. 4s, 
Erie gen. 4s. Lake Shore 314s, Louisville & Nashville 
uni. 48, Missouri, Kansas & Texas 1st 4s, New York 
Central 314s, Norfolk & Western 1st Cons. 4s, North
ern Pacific prior Hen 4s, Pennsylvania Company guan. 
414s, Reading gen. 4s, Central Pacific 1st ref. 4s, Un
ion Pacific 1st 4s and Wisconsin Central 'Central 
1st 4s.

L dtc the fact that in some directions, busim 
ia reported to be increasing in volume 

LjhB Christmas rush, there have beeen but few 
of note in the local grocery markets. In 

F*" r a tetter and more active tone has devel 
Jj dried fruits are also, in demand.

fact that a decline-in sugar has

Boston, Mass., November 80.—The decision of Am
erican Telephone Co., to offer its own stock in ex- 
cahnge for the minority common shares of Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph is more' than a perfunctory

It accomplishes the result of removing what has! . TEN THOUSAND TON ORDFP
been a constant thorn in thé side of the American I —---------
Télepmone ' management, and that has been the cla-| Rod, Bar, Nail, Wire 
mor for dividends of a certain speculative group who 
have been heavy holder* of about $8,000,000 of this 
common stock.

in#

PUBLIC OPINION POTENTI

Menace of Foreign Action Still to be Met, But it Can 
be Reckoned With as is Case in Bond Depart

ment, by Limited Selling Prices at Start.

jxspite the
Leasted. and was not thought improbable the 

has been a steady one. New•nd Billet Mills Are 
Full Time, Double Shift.—Wire 

Shipped to England.

»k.
Working .. *ek, In sugar 

y weaker and there were no sales of raws at 
This Is the lowest they have been then 

Orders from France are reported t

nd

New York, November 30.—Lost ground is being 
steadily regained. Recovery is slow, and at times 
even discouraging, but in the view of conservative 
bankers things are much improved, 
nificant, I may add. that the 
were offered—but who refused—great blocks of se
curities at théir own prices following the Stock Ex
change shutdown, became buyers of the latter when 
the Stock Exchange re-opened.

Resumption.
Public opinion is potent. The public has for weeks 

desired resumption of Stock Exchange business, if 
only on a restricted basis. Having yielded to its wish
es, as to bonds, it is probably that the authorities 
will not postpone a moment longer than it is abso-

N .he
Several times this common stock has been subject Sydney, C. B., November 80.—At th 

to market manipulation and priced have been in- are two thousand men employed at* f?°ment there 
flated æ high as 860 per share, or double the book Steel plant here, more than two-third t D°minion 
value of the stock. The American Telephone' Co. has busiest times. When the war broke o t ^ f<>rCC in 
done all*that it reasonably could to discourage these the world over slumped, the Big s*d ^ business 
speculative movements, repeatedly calling attention I company with thoupsands of other in tu* Plam' in 
to the fact that Pacific Telephone common was hope- compelled to curtail its staff to th ^ tl,tion8' Waa 
lessly out of the dividend class and that it was selling for a time things did not look «nv ™ nlmum and 
far above Intrinsic worth. ' ever, bit by bit bueiuero kept p,^1 ^

The offer of two shares of American Telephone for day everything is humming along just 
each nine shares of Pacific common amounts to the low normal. Rod, bar, nail wire 
issuance of about $2,000,000 of additional American working full time, double 
Telephone stock and imposes an addition of $160,000 ton order of rails is being rolled 
to dividends. There will, of course, be no income of wire have been shipped to England 
from the $8#000,000 Pacific Telephone stock turned in I ments will follow 
in exchange, so that the $160,000 paid in dividends 
is Just so much out of the American Telephone

m out, and refiners are finishing up the ordei 
L Locally, the market acted independently o 
snd continued on the easy tenor of its way.

light, and dealers are only buyin

trn «

SIR JOHN FRENCH,
Commander of the British Army on the Continent, who 
praitos the work accomplished by hie

And It is sig- 
same big capitalists who

ail actual wants, and no more. They prefe 
lit the decline, which they are one and all c< 

materialize. They state that refiners

Je

101.88
98.88 
87.72 
91.60 
97.56 
94.76
94.96 
93.08
87.92 
89.94
90.92
89.20
88.92
88.88 
89.52
90.96 
91.00
90.20 
90.08 
90.16 
87.49

High. 
.... 105.64

............104.04
..... 100.12 

... V. 100.52 
.. .. 100.00

............ 98.48
.... 97.44

............ 96.72
. ... 95.16

------ 91.40
. . .. 92.64 
... ., 91.68 
.. .. 90.12 
.. V. 90.00 
.. a. 92.12 
a* ad. 92.40 
.. 91.96
.. 91.44

. ..ti 90 92
..............91.32
- ... 90.16

It.
1905

PUT IIDÜSTE it will
Bjtually come to their levels for the need of 
jjness which this would undoubtedly bring forw

1906
UP until to-

! 1908 Inhere is very little business passing in mloasses 
[though stocks on hand are quite sufficient to fill 
fajjnand which might arise. It is thought that 
Lh.i will continue steady for some time, as th1 
Lgally the slow time of .the yeat- in this market 
fflnnness is shown in the market for rice and t 
L Md the cables indicate that the markets tl 
iye also qiute firm. The shortness of the Indian ci 
Le given to account for this. The different grt 
b patna would be the principal sufferers should 

kported shortness develop into, anything like a s

There have been but few changes in the coffee it 
fcto, although the new list issued by coffee job! 
contained some reductions in certain lines.
|onot amount to a very great deal. The demand 
ihown but little improvement, and it Is not thou 
that this market will show any marked activity 
lome time to come.

a shade be- 
and billet mills are 

a ten thousand -> 
Four shipmenta

1909
shift, and1910,

1911
10

1912 other ship.luteiy necessary the restoration of trading facilities 
generally.
ation is still to be reckoned with.

K) as soon as possible. 
A Chicago despatch states that 

sur- I week two' thousand

1913 .........................
August. 1913 
September. 1913 
October. 1913 
November, 1913 
December, 1913 
January. 1914 ..
February, 1914 .,
March, 1914 .. .
April. 1914 .. ..
May. 1914 ....
June, 1914 .. ..
July, 1914 ....

The following shows the average high and 
prices of 12 representative active industrial bonds, 
these taken being Am. Cotton Oil 4%s, Am. Thread 
4s, Amer. Tobacco 6s, Amer. Tobacco 4s, Am. Hide & 
Leather 6s. Colorado Fuel && Iron 5s, 1943,
Leather 5s. Distillera’ Securities 5s, International Pa
per 6s, 1918. U. S. R 
U. S. Realty & Imp. 5s:

I admit that the menace of foreign liquid- 
But it can be

10
President of Merchant’s Association 

Outlines Trade Mark and 
Patent Measures

on Monday of last 
men who had been out of em.

- I P1°Y,nent 8lnce last spring returned to work in th* i
The basis of exchange figures out about 25% for South Chicago plant of the Illinois steel c “ 

Pacific Telephone with American Telephone at 116.1 The resumption of work at this plant has b mpanir j 
This is a fair price and several points above recent ed by inepming rail and structural steel ord" ^ 
quotations. It covers the book value and property Chas. M. Schwab, who is known to be one^f ^ 
assets of the common and is felt to be an equitable brainiest and at the same time, most caution” ^ 
Consideration for a stock which is earning less than 1 thorities in the American Steel business' decla^"
2 P C' that he is convinced that the corner of the dep^T

The American Telephone Co. has already express- eion has been turned, and that prosperous industry 
ed its opinion, of the value of the 50.5 p.c. of Pacific I conditions are now in sight.
Telephone common which it has owned for years. It I Last spring when confidence 
is understood that this stands on the American Tele- I business

met, as is now the case in the bond department, by 
limiting selling prices at the start, 
body knows the exact volume foreign selling of our 
securities would reach. High authorities differ great- 
ly. There are, I understad. pessimists who figure that 
a billion of securities would be shifted to this side by 
the foreigners in the event of a market. That would 
be one-fifth of Europe's estimated holdings of "Am
ericans." That such calculations are overdrawn, and

it)
Moreover, noli

0

IGNORE WAR SAFEST0
h

ThWith the Exceptior^rtf Belgium Patent Office» in all 
the European Countries are Transacting 

Business as Before the War.highly extravagant is the opinion of the informed 
in international affairs. Without doubt it is justl-

wa& returning to thetied by the fact that two years preceding the war 
oversea holders of our stocks and bonds

of America and the beliefAccording to ^most recent advices, the European 
war,does not affect the course which should be fol
lowed by Americans owning industrial property 
abroad, except that somewhat longer periods should 
be allowed for communication and it is advisable to 
transmit funds instead of relying upon the ability 
of foreign agents to make 

With the exception of Belgium, the Patent Offices 
in all the European countries are transacting business 
as before the war, except, that many of them act less 
promptly upon applications.

In most of the European countries, including those 
which are not at war, provisions, have been made 
with a view to relieving difficulties which may be 
encountered in maintaining the. validity of patents 
by payment of taxes and working, but the diverse 
provisions (with few exceptions) are either inapplic
able to citizens of the United States 
to be safely relied upon.

France has made a broad provision applicable to 
all patents whereby payments of taxes 
lng fees may be suspended until the cessation of 
hostilities.

phone books at a valuation materially less than the I ground that good times were in sight Mr Schwab 
price paid to the 49 p.c. holders. spread the spirit of pessimism abroad by publicly

Incidentally it is interesting to note that with the stating his conviction that the worst was yet to come 
acquisition of Pacific Telephone stock American Tele- I to the commercial and financial interests 

phone will become substantially the entire owner of ca. Many think that when such a sturdy pessimist 
the stocks of all the different Bell subsidiaries out- is able to see daylight ahead at the

I The following table shows 
hrices in the local grocery markets

GROCERIES.
[ The following table shows the prevailing prices 

MM local market this week: —
[ SUGAR—
I Extra Granulated—
[jMlb. bags..........................

Sand 5 lb. cartons................................
^Second grade, in 100 lb. bags..........
S Extra Ground—
jarrelB..........
S lb. boxes ..

!■ n—.j__ i .

the active rangewere per
sistent sellers in London and New York.
I hear, will sell rather freely when opportunity per-

Germany,

But it is also to be bomein mind that the 
Germans were heavy and persistent sellers of our 
securities from the Balkan .outbreak up to the begin
ning of the present conflagration.

Central
of Ameri-

:

ubber 6s. U. S. Steel s.f. 5s, and
.. i present time,

side the New England group. In practically all the there is ground for hopefullness, if not confidence, 
rest of the country the parent company ownership that the war is not going to 
will amount to more than a 90 per cent, investment. American business

necessary payments.

High.
............100.41
.. 100k 50
.. .. 96.66

...........  96.25

..." .. 97.88

........... 97.08
..6.. 99.50

.. 99.41 
r.. •. 98.25 
.. .. 94.90

95.83 
.. .. 96.33 
.. .. 95.16 

.. 95.66
.. 97.50 
.. 98.00 
.. 97.50 
.. 97.16 
.. 96.61 
.. 97.00 
.. 96.33

94.41
93.66
76.50 
80.90 
93.66 
93.00
93.33
95.50
92.16 
94.12
94.33 
95.00
93.66 
94.00 
95.41 
97.00 
96.83 
96.00 
96.43
96.16
94.66

The War.
hTe European catastrophe has drawn the banking 

interests of oLndon, Paris and New York closer to
gether than ever before. There. Is no neutrality in 
our financial world. The sympathies of Wall Street’s 
American bankers are with the Allies. Those of 
German and Jewish bankers—for Obvious reabdhs—are 
with the Kaiser. It is not surprising then that as a 
result of war the relations between London’s banking 
interests and America's leading banking house are 
more intimate than for years. During the Franco- 
Prussian debacle of 1870, J. S. Morgan raised $50,- 
000,000 for the former nation. It is not probable 
that J. P. Morgan and Co. will undertake to finance

prove so destructive to 
as was at one time dreaded.

6.71905
6.811906 .. ..

... 7.0! 

... 6.71
1907

me oil niter in
TEXAS MES NI KFINE01

MEMO CARPET CONCERN1 1908 .. ..
1909 .. .. ' Ÿ x:.
1910

7E1911 ...................................
1912 ...................................
1913 .........................
August 1913................
September. 1913 .. . 
October, 1913 .. 
November, 1918 .. 
December, 1913 .. .. 
January, 191* .....
February. 1914............
March. 1914 .. .. .. .
April, 1914................ ..
May. 1914___ __ ;..
June, 1914 .......................
July. 1914......................

it
:. -.ir -Ci .syi.v; :•;» ; _•

Beaumont, Tex., November 30.—Authoritative an
nouncement is made here of plans for the' most im
portant development In the oil industry of Texas and 
Oklahoma that has taken place for some time.

The project Involves the erection of an oil refinery 
on the Neches River near Beaumont and construction 
of a pipe line from the oil fields of Oklahoma to the 
refinery, a distance of about 660 miles.

It is stated by J. Edgar Pew, who represents the 
syndicate that is back of the enterprise, that about 
$15,000,000 will be expended in carrying out the ela
borate plans.

Mr. Pew has purchased a tract of 165 acres of land 
which will be used as a site for the refinery for $166,- 
000.

6.9E

IB-tfoxes.......... . .T .... .
lyitel Diamonds—

or too uncertain 7.IE[ Thompsonvllle, Conn., November 30.—At a special 
meeting of the stockhoI4$re of the Hartford Carpet 
Corporation, held at its plant here, approval was voted 
of the resolution of the directors to dissolve the 
porate existence of the company.

This action was one of the final steps growing out 
of the recent purchase of the Bigelow Carpet Corpora
tion and the subsequent consolidation with mills in 
Clinton and Lowell, Mass., known as the Eigelow- 
Hartford Carpet Company.

The resolution of the directors was adopted on Oc
tober 14, and the deed of transfer was signed in New 
York on November 13, and filed in the town clerk’s 
office here.

The local carpet mills now become legally a part of 
a concern capitalized at $13,650,000.

... 7.3E

(Is: and even fil- 7.4C
IWbrl. boxes..................... .
fMlb. boxes............................
teutons and half cartons .... 
[Crystal Dominoes, cartons .. ■.

7.50
the French Republic In the present crisis on any col- 
losal scale

.... 7.60
-though rumor says they will. But I un

derstand that Henry P. Davison's trip to England is 
largely for the purpose of furthering plans which will 
put additional funds within reach of the French Gov
ernment.
greatest war loan in history and will be abh 
cially at least—to continue its military operations 
for some time to come without strain. But the French 
Government is not so comfortably fixed. No great 
amount of gold, of course, will be shipped to France 
from this side, 
be started, I understand, when Sir George Paish and 
Henry P. Davison settle down in oLndon, will simply 
be big fresh credits here for supplies.

Germany has provided an extension of time of nine 
months for paying taxes upon condition that the 
plicant file in due season a petition to that effect 
and prove that the war is the direct cause for his in
ability to effect the payment.

Austria has provided for an, extension of time up
on petition, but whether it applies in favor of those 
not actually engaged in the war or to citizens of 
the United States is too doubtful to render it 
tainly available.

Hungary has provided a moratorium of two months 
for the payment of annual taxes on patents.

Great Britain has made no provision for 
tension of time applicable to patents.

Norway has provided a certain extension of nine 
months upon payment of a fine; but in view of the 
fact that communication by mail with Norway is 
open it is not advisable for citizens of the United 
States to rely upon its application.

Spain provides for accepting the payment of taxes 
where the delay is proved to be due directly to the 
war. Such proof would be difficult In the 
zens of the United States.

Portugal has provided for delay until after 
tion of the war upon condition that the 
then made be considerably greater, 
may be made In,Portugal without difficulty, It is 
necessary for citizens of the United States to 
to this.

m 8.75
8.85ap-

YWlow—
1

... 6.35

... 6.65
... 6.35

0.2.Great Britain has successfully floated the
1.........

MoImim—
utadoe8, puncheons 
utadoes, barrels ... 
rbadoes, half-barrel

per gallo
.............. 0.36—0.38
.............. 6.39—0.41

■............. 0.42—0.43
per cwt 
—3.50 

.... —3.40
per 1

.... 0.06 —0.06 

.... 0.05%—0.06 
• ••• 0.06%—0.06: 
----- 0.06 —0.061

DOMINION BANK DECLARES BONUS
MAKES 14 PER CENT. FOR YEAR. Mr. Pew and associates have extensive oil produc- ' 

lng interests in Oklahoma. They have also recently 
entered the Tampico oil fields and expect to obtain 
large quantities of the crude product from Mexico.

The sequel of new negotiations, to The Dominion Bank has declared the usual quar
terly dividend of 3 per cent.

; Rice—
Bice, grade B .,
R*, grade C. .
. Imported Patn
N», 224 tbs.....................
Mbaga, 112 lbs............
ffcttter bags, 56 lbs. . 

brown ...
Coffee—

I** Government Java
km Mocha................ ..
km Maracaibo............
km Jamaica................
km Santos .,.

In addition to this, 
the shareholders will receive a bonus of 2 per cent., 
thus making a total distribution to them during the 
year of 14 per cent, which has been the usual 
for the last few y cart.

RICH STRIKE ON TECK-HUGHES PROPERTY.
The Teck-Hughes property, which is under option to 

the Nipisslng Co., reports a rich strike. The ore ia 
IN THE SNOW SHOE REGION. I Bald to run 128 over a good width. The Great North

ern Silver Mines, formerly held a majority of the 
Teck-Hughes stock and Nipisslng bought from Great 
Northern.

TWO NEW COAL DEPOSITSPeace Prospects.
Is peace in sight? Finance has keen nostrils. It

amount

is not unlikely that it will sense the end of the gi
gantic murderfest across the seas quite as quickly as 
the military critics who have made so many bad 
guesses since the shrapnel began to fly. 
financial quarters, I find, the convictions is forming 
that before June economic conditions will have stop
ped the unprecedented conflict.

No great war was ever ended for want of

Beliefonte, Fa., November 30.—Two new coal de
posits have beeif found in^the Snow Shoe region, a 
four-foot vein at Taub Hill, by the Lehigh Valley Coal 
Company, and a five-foot vein at the mouth of Beauty 
Run, by the Kelley Brothers. Both operators bavé 
Just completed a thorough test by drills of the terri
tory underland, which developed a very large deposit. I worth of motor trucks have been bought by the
In fact, the owners believe they have discovered more Eur°Pean governments, on which factories are now 
coal than has been taken out of the Snow Shoe dis- worklnS 24 hours a day. 
trict in fifty years. ---------------------------------

up the question. President Roosevelt, when such a 
step was proposed either by the railroads or the 
trusts, always fought 1L The Administration, I have 
reason to believe, is pretty uneasy over the labor 
situation, and the problem of wage reduction made 
necessary—in the opinion of Big Busines 
cline in prosperity due in turn to a riff and legislative 
influences—as the wise ozservant James J. Hill points 
out—and not to the war.

In some
0.85NINE MILLIONS IN MOTORS.
0.33

Detroit advices say that in the last six weeks $9,-case of clti- . 0.27
. 0.25

money.
Nor for lack of food for armies. Physical exhaustion 
is another matter.

0.27Riopayment 0.20
0.21*

Rio.It requires no expert knowledge 
to realize that the appalling loss of life in this 
colossal death grapple canot go on for years. Be
sides there is the more definite consideration—and 
even probability—that "meantime a great decisive bat
tle will bring the end unexpectedly in view, 
ready, as I have said, some financiers think the 
chances of such outcome are steadily Increasing.

Commission Houses.

As payments
Dried Fruits—

Both companies will develop the new find by open
ing up extensive operations. As now proposed, the 
new mines will be equipped with the most modern 
electrical mining machinery. A large number of 
additional miners will be given employment and the 
present output of coal from the Snow Shoe will be 
itibre than doubled.

PLANS PUBLIC UTILITIES.
The town of Lachlne at the next session of the Que

bec Legislature, will ask for power to to inaugurate 
municipal gas works, municipal ice plants, and the 
building of underground conduits for public utilities.

It will also be asked that the number of liquor tav 
ern, liquor shop and bottling establishments be

The Bond Houses. its
.......... 0.14 —0.15
..........  0.10 —0.119J

o.io —o.ii$|
•------ 0.16 —0.18
..........  0.07%—0.08^
............ 0-7%—0.14^
..... 0.06%—0.07 
..... 0.06 —0.18
.. .. 0.07%—0.08%

Investment houses are getting better results from 
their out of town agents.

P®els: Lemon ...; 
• Oranges 

Citron ... .

Their travelling men re
port that many people who have with-held funds 
waiting for the clouds to roll by are now disposed to 
place them.

Provisions more, or less like the foregoing have 
been made or Way be expected In other countries, but 
unless conditions are materially changed, it is plainly 
advisable for .citizens of the United States to take

Al-

Relaxatlon in money and the passing 
of hysteria make for new conditions which account 
for the Increased demand not only for. municipal bonds 
but for the standard railway issues.

,rated applesthe steps necessary to maintain their industrial 
perty abroad as if there were no war. ed.Wall Street offices are taking on their old air.

Renewal of bond .dealings has whetted the speculative 
apetite and attendance in the customers rooms is In
creasing. Also office facilities are being grad pally 

News service, tickers and telephones cut 
out to reduce expenses are being replaced, and the 
commission boues, confident that return of normal 
conditions Is not far away, are preparing to do busi
ness. With resumption of stock dealings, which will 
probably occur within a few weeks at the Idlest, many 
clerks who were discharged or put on half pay- and 
given indefinite vacations two months ago, will be re
instated. Which no doubt means that Will Street 
will begin the new year under normal conditions.

Washington.
The railroads will be granted an advance In rates, 

but bow much of an advance is not yet decided. That,
I believe, is the weight of Washington opinion. Pre
sident Wilson is still represented as in sympathy with 
the roads and desirous of an increase of 5 per cent In 
their freight tariffs. He wants his horoscope of se*ma to have 
brightening business prospects made good and a fav- decline of the past four months, 
orable rate decision would help. That is why, doubt- 18 Btlli in the nmrket for big requirements despite her

extensive purchases of the pa r*. three months and 
would buy freely on any slump.

FARMERS WOULD PROHIBITAbove all, the 
great success of Bri.tains* $1,750,000,000 three and a 
half per cent Ion is a reassuring factor in the in
vestment situation, which will be felt for some time

Raisins
CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANYRUNNING OF AUTOMOBILES.NAVAL STORE MARKET

* - -
adulterated COFFEE.^wa, NovCharlottetown, P.E.L, November 30.—The movement 

against the running of automobiles in Prince Edward
The order recently received by the Canadian Con 

solidated Rubber Co. from the Imperial Govcrnmen 
of duck and gum boots,

"««cum i r. ember 30 —°ut of 266 samples of coffee 
ilfen. n Canada and examined 
L^fcPartment, 49

New York, November 30.—The naval stores market 
was quiet at the week-end. with merely a hand-to-

The
confine purchases to 

actual needs, though after the tyrn of the,year, bet
ter things are awaited.

Spot turpentine was ^quoted at-,47% cents with some 
circle, asking 48 cent*, but there wae only routine 
Interest shown, 'the trade buyiag, as a rule In lots of 
a few barrels. ,

Tar was repeated at the basis of $6.50 for kiln burn
ed and retort. t* ■

Pitch wae steady at |4.00. Neither specialty waa

Island has now assumed such proportions that the 
Anti-Automobile Association has developed Into a 
strong organization with branches at various points. 
They are getting ready for the coming provincial gen
eral election, and declare that they will support no 
candidate unless he pledges himself to vote for the 
total'prolilbltion of aute*»obiles In Prince Edward Is
land.

The members of this association are almôét all 
desperately In earnest. As 
itostobllés In the province, 

and at the automobile men have quite a following, 
some interesting developments may be looked for lat
er on.

There is also talk Among the antis of starting a 
newspaper of their own for the sole object of fight
ing for their cause. Automobiles at present are’al
lowed to run only threB dâys a week and only over a 
limited territory.

This year a strong iffort was made to secure fur
ther privileges, but in spite of the fact that quite a 
number of petitions wpse, circulated asking to have 
new roads opened,, thé Government 
any further concessions.

Friends of George H. McFadden quote him 
servatively optimistic on cotton owing to low prices 
and the belief tbAt the latter about discount 
lions. . x ' '

by the Inland Rev 
were found to be adulterated. 

gn matter found consisted
covers only the heavy type 
large reserves of which are always carried.

Fining this special war office order will not inter- 
fere in any way with the shipment of the com pan) 
rubber footwear regularly required by the domes 

trade.
The company, with its eiaf factories 

eight distributing branches'throughout
a position to cope with any special demand 

be made on Its facilities.

mouth business in spirits and rosins noted, 
tendency Is more and more to mostly of chi-

condi-

Cotton shipments have suddenly Jumped up almost 
to normal volume. If the movement is maintained It 
cannot toil to swell very markedly early in the New 
Year the favorable balance of trade. Exports to Ger
many are now practicable, after being shut off for 
weeks, and the whole world should be attracted to 
the staple under 9 cents.
bales, the largest ever raised, and which is probable, 

been allowed for by the liquidation and 
Japan, I am told,

and twenty* 
Canada, is in 

that may
farmers, and they seem 
there are about fifty àü

CITRUS FRUIT INDUSTRY.
San Fr&ncieco, Cal., November 30.-At least ■ 

too a year will be saved to the citrus fru n 
through discovery at the University of Ca',0"mon 

an Inexpensive process for preserving oran ’ 
and Mme juice., by chemical and mechanical mimiM

Even a crop of 18.2(0,000 #■
continue the subject of keen competition, 

and prices were nominally repeated.. For common to 
good strained 83.76 is asked. ' Following were the 
prices of rosins in the yard: B, C, 88.80: D, 88.08: E, 
84.00; F. 88.06; G, 84.00;'Hi 84.06i l, 84.86; K. 84.10; 
M, 86.26; N, 85.80:^0, 86.28; WW, 88.60.

Savannah. November «.-Turpentine firm 4614 cents. 
Sales 118; receipts .408; shipments 61; stock 88,688.
* Rosin Arm. Sues «68; receipts 2,44»; shipments 
100; stocks 126,107! .Quote; A. B, C. D. E, 81.80;;
O. 82.86; H, I*.«îlff I, «1.16; K. 88-00; M. «4.70; N, 
86.46; WO, 86.06; WJT/I6.M.,

Liverpool, November 90. — Turpentine

lees, he ha* announced his opposition to further fool- 
• lng with the tariff and the appointment of a tariff 

commission. Conditions in Europe, however, continue 
to make the tariff Inocuoue. Exporta are rising and 
imports are tolling.
figure that the balance of trade in our favor for 1914
will not much exceed ,$360.000,000.as against approxi- f Earnings.
mately seven hundred millions last year. James J. Hill ls right. Gross earnings of the rall-

Wagee. roads are the true test of business activity. Every-
œ *- beginning to be concerned, by the body will watch them the closer from now on because

»he sttitpd* tbe 'President wJU ,4k. of hi. reminder, November revenue* I hear, will no, 
tlon. Liquidation of wages has be- show much change either in gross or net. But hopes j 

pt Improbable that this fact will be em- are entertained in some railroad circles that Decern- 
dy by decision of the btcel trust to tske her te„ of tb. km, iooked for tur.

m

-Many domestic 
spinners are also waiting for another back-set In 
prices. Meantime If the world should make 
mind that cottpn is cheap, how could prices be kept 
down. "y ' r

WOOL FOR CANADA.
via London, Nôvember 30.—

announces
The Minis* 

- that It
to Canada

up Its Melbourne,
ter of Trod. o( the Commonwealth 
has been decided to permit «ports of wool 

and Japan

' Nevertheless some observers not grant

•OMfeftUOTAflONS.
New York, November 80.—The Bonk Market 

ed dull and steady.
Westinghouse Conv. 6’s 90, off 5.
United States Steel 6's 99%. up %. 

and Southern Pacific Conv. 4’e 80%, off %. 
x Diners Securities 6’s 66%, off %.

spirits Ms. TO BE SWORN IN AS JUDGE.
Charles Peers Davidson 

at 10.16 in Room 24 o! the ^ 
as à puisne judge o

for Postmaster

gjHH Rosin common 9s Sd. will, to- 
CourtChief Justice Sir 

morrow morning 
House, administer 
Superior Court to 
General

tr Ngllvp Army Miraiics into thic•« CALL MONEY S PEN CENT.
New York,.November 30.—Call money ope 

lending at 6 per cent 4 • the oath 
Hon/D. P. Pelletier,
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I^P^PfliRdDUCE MARKER

JS tria i I MM HDHK SheesN ™EMI1" w ——~. . . . . . . . .

- s«>r Aiu,..*i. »“»"«“ srj=r:;:>:-~2;r sssa. -—
1 “**"??**’ sa^.zr.^r. - s- sHr-fr “ “

markets GENERALLY FIRM |
pliea available os compared with previous year*.
There is a fairly good Inquiry from English import
er-: at higher prices than they have been bidding of 
late ijut owing to the scarcity of ocean freight space 

■ ,rom here during the week the
w-pite the fact that in some directions, business in was checked to some estent
««rie. is reported to be increasing in volume prior Finest western, white................................. lEf?to 15Kc
fT’Christmas rush, there have beeen but few fea- Finest western, colored ... ... ............ Uhil to
ie, rf note in the local grocery tflarkets. In fruit. Finest’ eastern, white ...... ................... 16Hc to 15*c

a better and more active tone has developed, Finest eastern, colored ..  .................. 15V.C to 16*c
d Uriel InUts are also. In demand. A large percentage of the supplies cominc forward
WP„. thTiact that a decline-in sugar has been were American eggs for ex’flort account but 
—«ted. and was not thought improbable the past gallon from this port will be brought to a close for 
lh hi sugar has been a steady one. New Turk the season 1914 early next* week, the 
l weaker and there were no sales of raws at three now on will be lighter here. There K^TOrthe! 
b This Is the lowest they have been there for change In the condition of the market 
ie time. Orders from France are reported to her 
OB out, and refiners are finishing up the orders on 
4 Locally, the market acted independently of all 

and continued on the easy tenor of Its way. The 
^d is very light, and dealers are only buying to 
aU actual wants, and no more. They prefer to 
Jt the decline, which they are one and all confl- 

materialize. They state that refiners will
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THE FRUIT MARKET
. ’ |:;

>MS*'

-= ti of tbs first carload of Mexican

—* pgsasasss
arss n,«c«u

and California grapes, R5 osnu per keg. There has ■ 
bee” e rwhlctlon ln lemons* and they are now quoted 
at SR4E. <3 rape fruit continue steady. The apple 

market has held fairly steady, with the exception of 
winter varieties, which have

ud111 STEEL fl 
HBOS «

"JP',‘W> &r$?-~&tvatr mlnl,tOT "* 

men, Which these omdSlhji*g,tor obuW
‘”uratc lubumatlon was no't as satisfactory « 

U might be. but at thp prii^Ptim, no hml fa-

2 ° “ KOOd ThMe **ur” ««"Plied by th. pro-
Wncia government. *er* ntuçh more trustworthy

Fs,7„ ,.r,Wh‘Ch Wt’rc b“^r”" th, census. Th.estimated yield per-ache war btied „„ statistic, fur- 
th th by ba"k man««'rr. tb*be various districts of 
212 PrOVlnC". Wh0 w*«É^ » position obUin 

'■■formation at first hand. iWimaklne of the csti- 
mate was dciayed unU, fcWteun,,,return, we™ 
" from the threshing. . Initions of the country 

these returns from the> thjil 
mates which were made eàrl 
siderable part of. the couit 
were disappointing. £

The official statement bf "t 
given out by the banfcVfo^ 
in the various provinces/* w<

Wheat ....
Oats.............

Flax..............

F
•K'à-.

I "f i ---------—rr ;
^bb Continues Quixt—Rico -and Tapioca Fin 
frffo List Show» Some Slight Reductions 

Made by Jobbers.

DRIED FRUITS QUIET i' -Si

Demind In «get Ceffm Was Light and Pri.ee Un
changed. file. Was Strang and There Was a Lull 

in the Buying. Bullish Advl.ee Can- 
tinge te Arrive.

shewn some advances. 
No. 1« have advanced 26 cent»/while No. re have 
gone up 10 cents to $2.76.

Picked up Gradually Until 
w it «Only. Shade 

Behw Normal

volume of business

Cranberries held firmly st there ha. been sn 
ivnnce In ofiions, the red having, advanced 10 cents 

and the Spanish variety 26 cént»; tither lines are hold
ing about steady.

The following table shows the prices which 
prevail In the local market:— '■

FRUIT MARKET.
California Fruits.

Winter Neills Pears, per box .. .. ..
Baxter Beurre Pears .. .. ..
Emperor Grapes. In Crates .. . , "

Special California. Grapes In kegs, very fine.
per keg ....................................

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal ef Commerça.)
New York, November SO.—Business In the primary 

grocery articles during’the past week wax generally

Demand in the spot coffee market was light and 
prices were unchanged. Cost and freight offers were 
steady with no change in quotation*. Brasilian re
ceipts nt primary points were somewhat larger, be
ing 7tOM bags, against 68.000 last year. There was 
Mao an Increase ln the movement from the Interior.

The sugar markets were dull and featureless. Raw 
sugar daa Slightly easier, closing the week at three 
cents cost and freight for prompt Cuba», which lx 
equivalent to 4.01 cents, duty paid. New York, 
flnera continued to withhold their purchases of 
and It Is believed that their stock la sufficient to 
carry them over Into the new crop movement from 
Culm, providing that a heavy renewal of European 
buying does not set in.

housand TON ORDER
> uuru out the eat!- 
i the fall. In a con- 
Kwever, the returns

aü navi-
», WIs. .od Billet Mill. Ar. 
1,1 Tim*t Double Shift-Wire 

Shipped te England.

Working .. receipts from

3.60Idpta». as prepared and 
; fadr class., of gnrin 
ÿS-frilluws: ’

- *1 ««mes. Total yield. 
.. .. ir.im.m ' t4o.m.ooe

.. .. 6.216,571 144.417.000
..............1.067,701 16,761.000
.... 1,004,611 6.711,000

to note, prices 
- with a good

2.60 IB.,- November 10.—At th, —
-d men empioysd *
«». more than two-thim. ,‘°n
When ths war broke ou, JbX"

.r smmpsd. th. Big Sydn,, plan, 
thousand, of other institute,
l1" ”ta" tD th= «alnimum and 

ng. did not look any too bright. How- 
'it business kept picking 
Ms humming along Ju=t a shaje k. 
*<xi. bar, nail wire and billet mills m

228hlft'and a 'ho-,,-4 v 
raiis is being rolled. Four Shipmem, 

shipped to England and 
low as soon

for all grades being firmly maintained 
steady trade doing.

We quote prices as follows:
Strictly fresh stock ...
Selected .cold storage ... ...
No. 1 cold storage ... ...
No. 2 cold storage.......................

The tone of the market for

2.76

4.26

Mexicans. 126. 160, 176. 200® 216 and 260 sise 

California -Sunklsf Valencies

Extra Fancy, 800 sise............. *

•..48c 
. 31c

to 50c 
to 32c 

29c to 30c
2.60

IN & 160 size Re-6.00
••• 25c to 26cLit will

Equally come to their levels for the need of the 
teiness which this would undoubtedly bring forward, 
filière is very little business passing In mloasses, al- 
Lugh stocks on hand are quite sufficient to fill any 
Ipand which might arise. It is thought that this 
Lrfcet will continue steady for some time, as this is 
pi.iiv the slow- time of Ahe yeat- in this market, 
i firmness is shown in the market for rice and tapi- 
gt and the cables indicate that the markets there 
yeelso qiute firm. The shortness of the Indian crops 
L given to account for this. The different grades 

Patna would be the principal sufferers should the 
jiported shortness develop Into.anything like a seri-

o«ans remains steady, 
but the volume of business doing is not large. There 
is some demand for car lots of three-pound pickers 
and sales of such were made at $2.40

30,834.864 326,189,000 3.60
Grape Fruit.UP until to-

Finest selected 46 and 54 site, the famous 
MGray" Brand 

Finest selected 64 and

FOXES AT $10rfW'A PAIR.
Refined sugar wax quotably 

unchung.,1 nt 5.10 cents, but this figure was merely 
nominal ns standard granulated 
lower price.

per bushel ex- dtir,| ChurlottetQwn. P.E.I.. 
i ant meeting of the fox

30..—At an import- 
at Summerside this 

week- the majurlty were ef, the opinion that no foxes 
should be sold for less than .,$10,000 
shown that this

3.00 I80 size . . 8.00Hand-picked beans, per bushel.................... $2,65 to $2.75
Choice 1-pound pickers 
Three-pound pickers ...

was available at a 
Kxpnrt demand was again of no conse

quence US foreigners continued to withhold their or-

Applss.
McIntosh Rede, boxes.......................
Fameuse No, l’e...........................
Spies. Baldwins. Russets, Greening., No. 1 3.00 to 8.60 
Other varieties—winter varieties No.
Other varletlei

----- 2.55 to 2 60other ship. .. $2.26a pair, it being 
the valujt on a fur baela. This

reters to the genuine Island bred stock 
Another meeting will be held here to-morrow to 

make arrangements for a ggneral advertising cam
paign ln order that information concerning the in
dustry may be given to the oqtalde world through of
ficial and reliable channels, o

...........  2.30 to ? 40
There is no change in the condition of the market 

for dressed poultry owing; to the fact 
coming forward are

as possible. ’} 00
espatch states that on Monday 
wand men who had been out of 
1 Iast «Prtng returned to work in th, 
plant, of the Illinois Steel Compta. , 

1 of work at this plant has been caw' , 
l rail and structural 
rab, who is known 
it the same time, 
e American Steel business, 
winced that the 
turned, and that 
now in sight, 

vhen confidence

Coast dried fruit* were quiet, but there 
tone to the market.

that supplies 
more than ample to fill all re

wax a strong 
Demand for prunes was light 

and though con*umptlv* buying increased, 
were fairly large.

I'h 3.00 to 3.25
winter varieties No. 2’*

Bo* Apples.
Special boxes fancy Greenings.

2.76quirements. and besides there is 
petition throughout the country for

The demand is good and a fairly ac
tive trade is passing atV.tipady prices.
Turkeys, per lb

not the same com- auppllee
The upward trend of prices was 

reported to have caused large Inquiries by lpdal 
tributors. but they 
prices and n« seller* did

the crop as in
1.00former years. dis-steel orders. Mr. 

to be one of the 
most cautious au- > 

declares 
corner of the depres- 
prosperous industrial

There have been but few changes in the coffee
Cranberries.

Finest Cape Cods, per barrel..................

Onions.
Red Onions. 100 lb. to bag. per bag 
Spanish Onions, in

1
were unwilling to pay the top 

not grant concessone, bugl-6.0016c to 18c 
to 13c 
to 15c 
to 11c

In potatoes the feeling was about steady at ihe re
cent decline in prices noted, 
car lots and sales of Green Mountains 
65c per bag, ex-track, and in a jobbing way at 75o 
to 80c per bag. ex-store.

although the new list issued by coffee jobbers 
lined some reductions in certain lines.

WILL SUPPORT “EMPIRE MADE

London, Ont., November W.t-The London Board of 
Trade has pledged its support., to the

Chickens, per lb. 
Ducks, per lb. «.. 
Geese, per lb..............

ness was at a standntlll.
Rice was «trong. 

this was considered 
buying spurt, 
from the South and

SLOGAN.”.... 12c
.... 13cknot amount to a very great deal. The demand has 

shown but little improvement, and It Is not thought 
[that this market will show any marked activity for

There wax a lull In buying, but 
natural, owing to the previous 

Bullish advices cjfritlnued to arrive 
export demand was good. Blue 

rose wns firm and the price of rough in the South 
was advanced to $3.86 to $3.90 
planter.

2.00

Sweet Potatoes. 
Kiln dried, best quality, per basket

8.76proposal of the 
be urged to makeI Montreal Board, that Canafll»tis 

I the coming Christmas “A MAde 1.76The demand is fair for 
were made at

„ in Empire Christ-
moa. by purchasing only good* manufactured 
the Empire.

was returning to the 
America and the belief was gaining 
•od times were in sight, Mr. Schwab 
rit of pessimism abroad by publicly 
Action that the worst

Bananas.ome time to come.
The following table shows 

rices ln the local grocery markets:
Limon Jumbo, per bunchwithinthe active range of 2.00 to 2.26 per barrel by theAlmeria Grapes. 
Heavyweight, longkeepers, per keg 
Medium weight, per keg......................GROCERIES.

| The following table shows the prevailing prices on 

MM local market this week: —
F SUGAR— 

i Extra Granulated— 
p U>. bags..........

If and 5 lb. cartons 
•Second grade, ln 100 lb. bags
S Extra Ground—

l B—.J.—J _

5.60

new r« Mine pet
FOB COMMON 0BÏ HIDES

was yet to come 
:ial and financial interests of Ameri- 
k that when such a sturdy pessimist
daylight ahead at the

5.00DAIRY PRODUCE RECEIPTS.
The following table shows the receipts of butter 

aqd cheese in Montreal for the week ending Nov. 28th, 
i014, with comparisons:

THE COFFEE MARKET.
Dates.

Haltowees, very fine quality, per lb....................
.Dromedary" package stock, thirty packet*

“Anchor" package stock, thirty package* to

New York. November 30 —The Coffee Exchange re
sumed It* regular business with a large number of 
trader* present.

74c
Present time, 

l for hopefullness, if not confidence, 
not going to prove so destructive to 

ess as was at one time dreaded.

After the opening call, satisfaction 
was generally expressed with the prospects. The mar
ket was firm.

Cheese

1,798
8,621
1,424

12,699
27.657

7,891

10c
6.7.-,
6.85
7.05
6.70

Receipts, Nov. 28, 1914................
Receipts, Nov. 21, 1914 ................
Receipts Nov. 29* 1913 .................

Week ended Nov. 28, 1914 ___
Week ended Nov. 21, 1914 ___

There wa* n good demand, with little 
dl.poRitlon to soli. Price» tended higher than the 
official figure, of Saturday. The total 
opening call were 4,000.

From an opening bid of 4.51 for December 
the quotation for that month advanced 
«alee wore made at 6.62. Opening bid of 5.41 waa foi-

'"«elusive Leased W,« to Tho-Joumal of Commerce >
New Fork, November 30.—There 

new developments in the market for
The market was quiet, tanners 

manifesting little interest in tHé situation, 
was apparently firm, howevér’.Hnd

8c652 Figs.
Extra Fancy "Camel" brand 2 Inch 
Rxtra Fancy "Camel" brand 1% inch lo lb bxs 
Extra Fancy "Camel" brand, 

each ... ____

sales at the
wes an absence of

3,273
3.422
4,351

IIBFET CONCERN 10 lb*, bxs 14ccommon dry
hides on Saturday. 13c-x.:. EUj7.16 glove boxes,The tone 

mountain Bugotas 
were maintained at 30 cents. ÊreVious quotations were 
repeated for dry and wet saiWtd hide*

* - 
'• 1*V

Week ended Nov. 29, 1913 ___
Total receipts since May. 1st to 

date. 1914 %,

rapidly until 47.75 1.14c ■Nuts.
by a bid of 5.45 and sale of 1,600 bags at that 

price followed by 260 hogs more at same quotation. 
These sale* were followed by bid* of 5.46 and 6.48; 
at lattter price 260 bags were sold.

After continuing at 6.48 bid, 600 bags sold at 6.60, 
250 bags at 6,51, followed by 760 bags at 6.61 and 
760 at 6.62. This month was then 6.62 bid, offered 
at 6.62.

1.560,189
1.588,009

•••••••••'y......... 365,765 .
Total corr. period. 1913 . ___ 437,196

Peanuts, Bon Tons 
Peanuts............... ..

6.95
7.15
7.35

13c.
P& boxes......................... :r—.r:~rr..............

Krystal Diamonds—
prtls.......................
[«bit boxes............

■Nlb. boxes..............
fCutons and half cartons ....
^Crystal Dominoes, cartons .. ■.

Bid. 10c., Conn., November 30.—At a special 
stockholders of the Hartford Carpet 
l at its plant here, approval was voted 
of the directors to dissolve the cor-

of the company.
is one of the final steps growing out 
chase of the Bigelow Carpet Corpora- 
îsequent consolidation with mills in 
veil, Mass., known as the Eigelow-
Company.
of the directors was adopted on Oc- 
deed of transfer was signed in New 

•er 13, and filed in the town clerk’s

Asked.
Orinoco .. ..
La Guayra ... 

are Caracas .....
Maracaibo ....
Guatemala .
Central Ame 
Ecuador ...
Bogota .
Vera Cruz .
Tampico .....
-Tabasco .........
Tuxpam .........

Dry Salted : Selected—

Maracaibo ...... ... ... .
Pernambuco .............................
Matamoras .............. ....................

Wet Salted:
/era Cruz . .. .. .

Valley. Mexico............... • ...
Santiago....................... ... ...
Clenfuegos ..................................
Havana 
City
City native steers, selected 60 or 
C:ty branded ... ...
City bull ... ... .V;

City cow, all weights..................... .,
Country slaughtered steers 60 or over 
Country slaughtered cow .. 

any Country slaughtered bull. 60

IP30UNLOADING COLD STORAGE EGGS.
Ottawa, November 30.—Canadian

APPLE GROWERS.29 4consumers
warned against the danger in buying eggs that are 
being shipped from Philadelphia to be placed 
market in this country.

. .............. The annual meeting of the Pomologleal 
Growing Society of the Province

.... 7.40
------ 7.50
.... 7.60
-----  8.75
.... 8.85

294 and Fruit
üof Quebec will be 

held at Macdonald College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue on 
Wednesday and Thursday next, December 
3rd.

29 m- 28 4 294

i-2nd and29The eggs being unfit for consumption in the Quak
er City, are being bought up by speculators and ship
ped to the tiominion. These 
than nine months in cold storage.

The meeting will start at 2.30 
with an address by the president, Prof, 
ing. of Macdonald College. Thl* win be followed 
papers as follows :

on Wednesday 
- T. G. Bunt-

25: v THE HOP MARKET.Yellow—
il..........

.. 29.... 30 New York, November 30.—There were no indica
tions in the advices from the Pacific Coast on Sat
urday of any material change in the general nltua- ,j 
tion. The tone of, the 'ht>p market is heavy, except r,
for the fine varieties, and as these 
fered. they remain firm.

eggs have been more
... 6.35
... 6.65
-----  6.35

per gallon.
................... 0.36—0.38
................... 0.39—0.41
................. 0.42—0.43

per cwt. 
—3.50

...... —3.40

............ 0.06 —0.064

............ 0.054—0.06

............ 0.06%—0.064

............ 0.06 —0.064

with
"Distribution of Fruits,’’ C. W.

25i.2
251......... Baxter, Ottawa; "Lesson* for the 1914 Crop." Rev.

"Transportation 
Fruit," G. E. Macintosh, Forest. Ont.; "Life of Tree* 
of Different Varieties ln Quebec 
T. Macotin, Ottawa.

COTTON MARKET QUIET. 25l Wi Father Leopold, La Trappe; of25New York Cotton Market steady. Some commis
sion house buying was noted in distant months. Liv
erpool quiet at 4 points decline.

are sparingly of-oes, puncheons .. 
oes, barrels . 
oés, half-barrel ..,

Province," Prof. W.
,

•t mills now become legally a part of 
ized at $13,650,000.

Conditions In New York State, according C_ 
Watervllle "Hop Reporter" are unchanged. There are 

Bales, and no Indication of activity in any line. The 
only orders received bÿ dealers have been for 

paper* which could not be found.
The English market is reported to be three-fifths 

sold out.

20 to the
20l Rice—

Wee, grade B.........
grade C............

Imported Patna—
N*, 224 H>s. ...

The annual business meeting and election 
cers will take place on Thursday morning, 
temoon and evening session* the following 
will be read: "Public Handling of Fruit," Fred H. 
Grlndley, Ottawa; "Intercropping the Young Orcha- 
ard," Prof. À. M&cLennnn, Macdonald College; "Com
mercial Lime Sulphur and Arsenate*
Newton, Montreal; "Experiences with Fire Potâ,", M. 
B. Davis, Ottawa; "Preserving Our Surplus Fruit," D. 
J. Wood, Quebec, and a concluding address by D. 
Johnson, Dominion Fruit Commissioner. Ottawa.

)of oftl- 
At the af-

20WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt.—Light to moderate rains in parts of 

the central and eastern belt. Temperattire 40 to 62. 
Winter Wheat Belt—Some rain in- Ohio

Temperature 28 to 66. 
American Northwest.—Precipitation in Minnesota. 

Temperature 14 to, 34.

ON TECK-HUGHES PROPERTY.

tes property, which is under option to 
,, reports a rich strike. The ore is 
er a good width. The Great North- 
; formerly held a majority of the 
:k and Niplsslng bought from Great

20
<r

164
,17 174Cloudy west of the river.Wbags, 112 lbs.....................

>«er bags, 56 lbs. ..i .1. .

Coffee—
1 Government Java ............

? Maracaibo......................
t Jamaica.........................

The quotations below are between dealers In the 
New York market, and an advance lx usually obtain
ed from dealers to brewers:

States, 1814—Prime to choice, 28 
to prtihe,

.......... 15
of Lead," Mr.16

16....................................VVJ»
slaughtered spreads....................

17
21 to 28; mediumGOVERNMENT ORDERS RUBBER BOOTS.

In connection with the order received by the Cana
dian Consolidated Rubber Co. from the Imperial Gov
ernment last week, the company states that the order 
covers onlyy the heav y type of duck and gum boots, 
large reserves of which are always carried. Filling 
this special war office order will not interfere in 
way with the shipment of the company’s rubber foot
wear regularly required by the doemstic trade. The 
company, with its six factories and twenty-eight dis
tributing branches throughout Canada, is in a posi
tion to cope with any special demand that may be 
made on -Its facilities.

22 to , 26.
1913—Nominal, old olds, 7 to I.
Germans. 1914—18 to 40.
Pacific*, 1914—Prime to choice, 13 to 14; medium to 

prime, 10 to 12.
Bohemian, 1814—89

over 204 21-----  0.85
MILLIONS IN MOTORS.
say that in the last six weeks $9,- 

lOtor trucks have been bought by the 
nents, on which factories are now

^840.33
16 164. 0.27

. 0.25
PARIS WHEAT.

Paris, November 30.—Spot wheat opened unchanged 
from Saturday at 1.50&L

18 194
164 170.27Rio to 44.164 170.20

0.21'
Rio. 16 164Dried Fruit. LONDON Mi-ÇAL CABLE.

London, November 30'—Spot copper £64 12». 6«L, 
up 10s.; futures £64 12s. 6d„ up 10s.; electrolytic 
£67 16s., up 2s. 6d.

Spot tin £143 6s., up £1 15s.; futures £141 io*., 
up £1 6s.; Straits £ 169, off £1.

Lead £19 6s.. unchanged; spelter £25 lSe^ un* 
changed. ' '

REDUCTION IN LEAD.
.N,r Jo*. Novomber 30—The American Smelting 

and Refining Company has reduced the price 
from 3.90 te 8.6o cents.

CANADIAN WHEAT IN NEW ZEALAND.
Otuwe, November Zt.-The quarter.of a million 

bushels of Canadian wheat purchased for the Dom
inion of New-Zealand is now on the way east, part 
having arrived already in Montreal. The wheat wax

jrjsrsr*!

8 PUBLIC UTILITIES, 
hine at the next session of the Que- 
rJH ask for power to to inaugurate 
rks, municipal ice plants, and the 
round conduits for public utilities, 
iked that the number of liquor tav- 
d bottling establishments be reduc-

Liverpool, November 30. 2 p.m.-Salee 6,000 bales 
Including 5.900 American. May.Juno 6.14H: July-Aug. 
4.20; Oct.-Nov. 4.294; Jan.-Feb. 4.364;

its
•.......... 0.14 —0.15
......... 0.10 —0.114

o.io —0.H4 
.. 0.16 —0.18 
.. 0.074—0.08%
... 0.74—0.144
.. 0.064—0.07 
.. 0.06 —0.13
.. 0.074—0.084

1*6 peels : Lemon .., 

Oranges 
Citron ...

of lead
futures, dull.

SWIFT CO.’S ISSUE.
Neve Tork November 30,-Swift and Company ha, 

decided to dtepose of an additional *6,000 000 
mortgage five per cent. 30 year bonde _ 
ranged with the Firat Trust and Savings 
associated Chicago banka to take 
scribed for by shareholders.

In a circular' dated, November Mth, the company 

offers to the shareholders of record November 28th. 
1916, the *5,000,000 bonds for subscription at 9tH and 
accrued interest to December 23rd, tilt, Each „h.„, 
bolder may subscribe for such an amount 
as he may desire. ^

METAL PRODUCTS ASSETS.
New York, November 30.—Statement of the United 

States Metal Products Company filed with petition 
in bankruptcy shows total assets of $3,700,869, with 
total liabilities of $1,008,660, of which $40,037 is secur
ed and $845,187 unsecured. Among liabilities is men
tioned a suit against the Assets Realization Company 
contingent of $86,000.

Of the assets $704,733 is real estate, stock on hand 
$394,215. Machinery and tools at book value $935,163 
and stocks and bonds $212,221.

îr»ted apples
first

and has ar- 
i Bank and 

»ny bonds not sub-

Raisins LIVERPOOL CORN QUIET.
Liverpool, November -80.—Cotton futures dosedI RUBBER COMPANY

ADULTERATED COFFEE.^wa, Novtly received by the Canadian Con- 
So. from the Imperial Government 

of duck and gum boots,

ember 30.—Out of 266 samples of coffee 
»n Canada and 

Department, 49 
The tore!

examined by the Inland Rev 
were found to be adulterated. 

gn matter found consisted aillllllllllllMllinimimiUIIIIIIIIIinmilllllltiroiWiimnMmiiuiiimBmmiiiifiiH.itii»uii.Meavy type 
which are always carried, 
lal war office order will not inter- 
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domestic

mostly of chi-
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1th the shipment 
sgularly required by the cm FQD CHOPS ME 46Canadian Miller 

and Cerealist”
and twenty*1th its six' factories

branchesYhroughout Canada, is
with any special demand that may 
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ll„ November 30,-At least »»■»“' 
saved to the citrus fruit tndo»'" 
a. the University of ««for»** 

ce„ for preserving orange, lemo" 
chemical and mechanical «trail
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It will be necessary for the taxpayer* of Ogden to 
vote a bond Issue of 1100,000 or $126,000 to bring about 
the çompletion of the project by which the city water 
supply is to be increased by a series of artesian wells 
now being developed. Mayor A. G. Fell says he be
lieves a bond issue would be vot*d because of the need 
for more water, and the fact that the city Is obtain
ing water as cheaply as possible from the flowing 
wells. It is understood the question of voting for 
bonds will not be put to the taxpayers until the re
maining flowing wells have been driven and per
manency of the flow has been ascertained by demon
stration.

The Brooks locomotive plant at Dunkirk, N.Y.; re» 
sumed operations.

The French colony in Mexico sent the French troops 
13 tons of cigarettes. '

The American Can Company’s plant at New Castle. 
Pa, has received an order for 16,000,000 <

Three well-known New York restaurants served os
trich as a rival to turkey on Thanksgiving Day.

f Vol.xxix, No. 176

ThTmolsons i
Incorporated I8S6 

Capital PaM Up............................
| Reserve Fund................. ..
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Montreal Light and Power Will Organ
ise a Company for the 

Home Guard

SEPARATE SCHOOL CASE

m lPublicity makes 
a product noted, 
quality brings 
fame. “SALADA” 
Tea Is both noted 
and famous.

Torotte,x,Frwi
Tigers

CORBETT F0R~AUSTRALIA

I

|1

Ganban Professors at Toronto University Deny in 
Affidavits That They Are in n# Sense Con

nected With German Army.
December 28 has been set as final date for filing 

claims in H. B. Claflin Company receivership.

British House of Commons has adjourned until Feb. 
2 and House of Lords until January 6.

Representatives of the Americen 
grunt led, and Rubbed it

Army Were Di,. 
-..x ,, . mto the Champio 
The United States Navy!

LETT

A General Banking Business Transi
The Lehigh Traction Co., which defaulted Juno 1,, 

on the. semi-annual interest on Its first mortgage 
bonds, will again fait to pay interest on these bonds 
December 1. This is made known in a letter sent to 
bondholders, signed by N. C. Yost, treasurer of the 
company. Instead of paying the interest, the com- 

i pany transmits an offer from Alvan Markle, the pre
sident. to purchase the December interest coupons 

i for hie personal account, if presented on or before 
January 1. Mr. Markle made such a proposition a 
couple of months ago In regard to the June coupons.

Natural Oreen j hetahw*Twenty-three persons were killed and a number of 
others were injured in the earthquake which occur
red on Friday in Western Greece and the Ionian Isl
ands.

E* The Toronto Argonauts defeated 
ers on Saturday by the close r 
ago the two teams played to 
game was to break a tie 
son.

the Hamilton Tig. 
score of 11 to 4.

» I * MWWWWH
a draw—9 all. ^ 

created earlier in the Sea.

A membership* of the New York Coffee Exchange 
was sold for 61,276, the last previous sale being fl.-.................... R1TZ-CARLTC

HOTEL
TRADE INQUIRIES 600.It is announced that the Montreal Light, Heat &

Power Company is joining in the Home Guard move-1 
ment, and will organise and equip a company, sup
plying the arms and accoutrements. In the same way j
as the Canadian Pacific Railway Is doing. The de- • . , . . „ . .
... - _ and this was accepted by virtually all the bond-
tails of the company have not yet been worked out, holder8
but it is expected that a strong corps will be re- ; 
cruited from the employes of the M. L. H. & Power

tiomedie Française and Opera Comique in Paris 
will open on December 6, for the first time since the 
outbreak of war.

Jim Corbett is going to start 
Australia in a few days, 
there, as he fought Australia’s 
and Fitzsimmons.. Buffalo Costello,
Corbett, came from kangeroo land.

The Ottawa Hockey Club Is to h, run on 
operative basis this season. Merriil and Benedict 
were quick to see the co-operative advantages bu 
Broadbent, Duford.and Gerard arc said t„ have'held 
out for a straight salary.

The following were among the Inquiries relating 
to Canadian trade received at the office of High Com
missioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, London, 

j S.W., during the week ending. November 20, 1914:
A London firm of chemical manufacturers ask for 

names of Canadian importers.
A Bradford firm make inquiry Tor names of Cana- 

importers of blankets, flannels, shirtings, cos-

on his first trip to 
an attraction 

best in Jackson, Hall 
who used to train

Jim will be

BP
Special Winter Apartment RatNine hundred and one persons have been convicted 

In Chicago under the Mann white slave act since its 
passage.E Luncheon, $1.25The State Public Service Commission has begun anCo.

examination of the books of the Kansas City Electric 
Light Co. and will make an appraisal of all the assets 
of that company and go thoroughly into the cost of 
manufacture.

Dinner, $It is feared that David Lloyd George is in danger 
of a breakdown as a result of overwork because of the

British warships have arrested the Norwegian 
trawler Nestor, which Is accused of having laid mines 
off the north coast of Ireland while flying a neutral ! 
flag. The trawler has been docked here and her 
crew placed under purest. The taking of the Nestor 
caused a sensation here, as she made her headquar
ters in Fleetwood.

dlan
tumes clothe, dress materials, black materials, shirts, 
etc.

or p la carte.

galls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Sol

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. 
Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchi

U*— ****** *****************

It also will investigate the allegation
that there is a great deal of water in the stock of the 
company, and that if dividends were not paid on that i A Toronto correspondent is open to undertake the 
water Kansas City would be getting light and power j agency for United Kliigdom manufacturers Of biscuits 
for much less.

Ret
Bombardier Welle cabled Jimmie Johns,on vraier 

day . asking tor terms to meet some , of most"use(u| 
white hopes. Evidently the Bom thinks they're on 
the point of backing him into the 
of Liberty is a fine work of art.

The Carnegie Steel Co. started one additional fur
nace at Sharon, Pa., making five out of twelve in 
operation.IS and other foodstuffs.

A Toronto correspondent asks for name* of manu
facturers of cotton flags.

It has the power to regulate rates. 
The domestic rate in Kansas City Is approximately 
10 cents a kilowatt hour.

Iarmy. The Statue
GeneralPresident Poincare has conferred upon 

Joffre the médaillé militaire, highest honor that can 
be conferred upon a general.

The latest French moratorium decree authorized 
proceedings for the enforcement of debts after De
cember 1, but almost all institutions and firms are 
seemingly not in a position at this time to meet ac-

— ............. An Ontario firm manufacturing built-up and ven
dor the twelve months ended October 31, 1914, the eered table tops, panels and drawer fronts, sewing 

Fort Worth Power & Light Company shows good machine woodwork, etc., wish to get into commun! - 
gains in gross and net Income, and. In spite of in'- cation with importers of these and other lines which

they manufacture to specification.
A Canadian company manufacturing special furni

ture such as tables, desks, etc, évery description of 
per cent. The gross Income for the twelve months upholstered furniture, bedding of all kinds. Interior 
was $876,696, an increase of 39 per cent, over 1913, Work tor public buildings; also steel boxes, mattress

es, cots, camp beadsteads, etc., ask to be placed in 
toqch with firms open to co-operate with them in se
curing a market in Great Britain.

A Winnipeg manufacturers' agent asks to be placed 
In touch with United Kingdom makers of house-fur- 

Promoters of the traction line from Evansville to j n,8blng hardware, enamelled ware, kitchen utensils, 
j New Harmony, Ind., a distance of 30 miles, say that ! and braseware.

A correspondent "flt Hamilton, Ontario, f.sks for

THE DOMINION SAN 
and INVESTMENT SOC

Walter Johnson seems likely to be caught betweo„ 
the cruel millstones of organized and disorganized 
baseball. Recently he refused Griffith’s offer of S48 . 
000 for three years, considering one of $60,000 ,hc 
part of Fielder Jones. Jones has withdrawn his offer, 
announcing that the Independents have passed up the 
speed marvel for all time. Griffith announces that 
Walter's reticence ruined all prospect of a $16,000 
salary. •

United States Steel Corporation has ordered re
sumption of work at Bluefleld ,Penn., coal mines, 
20,000 men will be employed.

ceptances, and it has heretofore been decided to re- 
peal the decree and allow the suspension to continue croased païments of dividends on the preferred stock,

the surplus available for common dividends was $801,- 
563. against $239,300, a year ago, or an increase of 26

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDlNi
LONDON. CANADAunchanged until the end of the year..

The official Bourse and the Coulisse will open De
cember 7 for cash transactions only. $1,Capital..............

Fcetrve.............
Dr. Raymond St. Clair, of Reno, Nev„ recovered 

radium valued at $1,500 from a stove where it had 
accidentally been thrown.1 President Falconer, of the University of Toronto, and net earnings were *470,888, an increase of 28 per 

is expected back to-day and the board of governors cenl' °rOM and ne> earnings for the month of Oc- 
ot the university will meet and diecuss the matter of tober showed gains over the corresponding month a

tn year ago.

NATHANI1
Managing

..K.rURDOM, K.C.
President

Officials of the Pacific Coast hockey clubs 
ed on Saturday that they have secured their full 
complement of players, as follows: —

Vancouver—Goal, Lehman ; defence, Griffith, Cook, 
or Seaborn ; forwards, Malien, Taylor, Neighbor, Mac- 
kay, Matz, Box.

Victoria — Goal, Lindsay; defence. L. Patrick, 
Genge; forwards, Poulin, Small, Dunderdule, Kerr, 
Rowe, Flemming and Morris.

Portland—Goal, Mitchell; defence, Johnson. Tobin; 
forwards, Throop, Oatman, Harris and H. Rochon.

Edward Precourt, of Quebec, Who was in New York 
city to buy horses for shipment to Canada, was held 
up and robbed of $35 and a gold watch.

announc-
the German professors on the university staff, 
affidavits Professor J. E. Fernow, I. Benzlnger, P. W.
Muelller and B. Tapper declare they are not in any 
sense reservists or soldiers of the German army.

__________ j actual construction on the lines will start early next
A dispatch from Christiania says that the Govern- 1 sPrinF. and it is expected the work will rapidly be J name8 of United Kingdom manufacturers of L-.dles’

The line has been surveyed I and gentlemen’s kid gloves wishing to extend their

0 0 ooooooooooooooooo
0

WAR SUMMARY.Every German regiment capturing a flag, gun or 
machine gun will receive $187 for each trophy, pro
ceeds to be invested for permanent benefit of men.

0B 0
r. ooooooooooooooooooo

The battle In Poland is apparently appn 
deadlock.

P pushed to completion.ment has arranged a new five per cent, loan of 84.- 
006,000 with a syndicate of Norwegian banks, head- and the Promoters have been successful in selling Canadian business, 
ed by the Bank of Norway. This syndicate practical- manY bond® to people living along the right of way. j 
iy owns all the Norwegian Joint stock banks, while and the money, derived from these bonds will be used 1 
the savings and other banks are members. The loan. to bulld the road.

Worcester Pressed Steel Co. has received an order 
for 100,000 steel bayonet scabbards for soldiers at 
war In Europe, deliveries to begin January 1.

'
■

TELEGRAPH INSPECTOR DEAD.
Port Hope, Ont., November 30.—After an Illness of

Which will be ottered tor subscription In the near . ------------- --- !a°mC monthe' the death occurred here of Bright's
future, is intended to cover extraordinary expenses At the conclusion of a conference of the officials I d*8ease* of FYed c- Robertson, of Toronto, inspector
only, more especially the grain bought by the State 1 of the ohl° Valley Traction Company in Portsmouth, I °f the C P R- telegraphs for Ontario.
Food Supply Commission. i Ohio, it was announced that the task of selling their

---------------- I $500,000 bonds had been practically completed, and
Sir Donald Mann, in an interview, in Toronto, pre- ! that work on the traction lines between Portsmouth 

diets that the ne wocean-to-ocean line of the Cana- j and I ronton would be started in the early spring.
.dian Northern will be put into action next summer, : 
whether the war continues or ceases. There was no 1 
good reason, he said , why delay should be

The Russians have captured the Austrian 
which protected the Carpathian passes.

George Stallings has made arrangements fur his 
Braves to train at Macon, Ga., next spring, 
world’s champions will report to him the latter part 
of February.
in baseball, will no doubt stick to Macon as long as 
pennants stick to the Braves.

Higher moral standards for churches were urged 
by Secretary Bryan in ah address before the World’s 
Bible Conference, on a convention at Washington.

German army have been split into thrêe ] 
despatches do not indicate that the Russi 
succeeded in completely surrounding any one

His

Stallings, the most superstitious man
TO COMMAND DIVISIONAL TRAIN.

St. John, N.B., November 30.—Lieutenant-Col. A. 
E. Massie .of St. John, well-known in Montreal, will 
command the divisional train to go forward with the 
second -contingent, to comprise 451 men and 378 horses ! 
from all Canada.

New York Post financial says Ford Motor Company 
has reduced Its output from 1,000 to 600 cars daily, 
while General Motors Company has curtailed 50 per

An unofficial report says a big battle is 
gress in Belgium, between the Yser and the 
Germans making a final attempt to capture

L,r- The Heather Curling Club rooms will be open daily 
from now until the close of the season.
Ing are the officers : —

Hon. President—A. C. Hutchison.
President—W. B. Hutchison.
Vice-president—D. W. Ross, junior.
Chaplain—Rev. Dr. W. J. Clark.
Secretary—Wm. M. Campbell.
Treasurer—R. Cunningham.
Committee—D. H. McCallum, XV. I'. L'rilvs, XX. h. 

Cushing, F. F. Barr and C. X\r. Taylor.

■
The follow-The Wisconsin Railway, Light & Pov-çr Company 

per- reports for the twelve months ended June 30.
mi tied. The hist yard of trackage will earnings of $885,947, against $357,259 in 1913; net in- 
be finished in January, it Is expected, at a point in come amounted to $187,831, as against $108,919. The 
Britifch Columbia, where large forces are now work- surplus for 1914 after fixed charges amounted to $26,- 
ing. The weather conditions will prevent further 831 •

Field-Marshall Sir John French, 
the -situation on the. Bolgfcm -coakt bettWe, ii 
have remarked that the danger is over.

First National Bank of St. Paul and Northeastern 
j Trust Co., both controlled "by James J. Hill, have sub- 
i scribed jointly for $600,000 of $3,000,000 gold loan of

comme:

PROPOSED TELEGRAPH ARRANGEMENTS.
Under the proposed arrangement, under which it is j Norway, 

sought to have the Great North-Western take 
the operation of the "Canadian Northern Telegraph 
system, the former company would secure a large j the Bundesrath of Germany has decided to furnish 
number of additional stations in Eastern Canada, and financial and medical assistance to women at the

A naval battle between the German 
either a British or Japanese fleet in South 
waters is said to be imminent.

To alleviate the anxiety of husbands at the front.ballasting until spring, when this final process will 
be rushed to completion.

Judgment in the Ottawa Separate School case was 
handed down Saturday in Toronto, by Mr. Justice 
Lennox, who finds in favor of the plantlffs. the Eng
lish-speaking minority, making perpetual the inter
im injunction restraining the French-speaking ma- 
jorty of the Ottawa School Board from disregarding 
the regulations of the Separate Schools Act.

1
i: /

CW* SUGAR DEFIES 
CANNOT TOUCH FRENCH MARKET

VIENNA ANNOUNCES VICTORY.would, with the completion of the latter’s trans- time of childbirth.
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam. Decerr 

1.000 Russians have been killed and 
1.500 taken prisoners in a battle at Hommonn 
sary it was officially announced.

The Russian troops at Hommonna

continental line, have opened up to it a valuable ter
ritory across the continent.

With this service thé Canadian Northern

Charlie Davies tells a story that shows the class in 
"Peter went into a cafe in San Fran-

According to a passenger who returned on the Lusi- 
would : tania, Great Britain has 200,000 troops entrenched on 

then be able to handle messages direct to and from j her channel coast, prepared for an attempted invasion 
the United States and over their own system, with- j of British soil by German forces, 
out assistance from outside lines. ----------------

wounc
Peter Jackson, 
cisco and asked for a drink. Beer constituted I’cters

(Specie Ito Journal of Commerce.)
Halifax, N.S„ November 30.0—The order of 10,000 

The question, says the Judge, is «Imply whether barrel, of sugar recently shipped to England by the 
the constitutional rights have been violated. He finds 
that they have, on six counts, been flagrantly disre
garded, defiantly and oetentatlonusly repudiated and

"That’ll cost you said the bar-
Without batting an eye Peter

simple wish, 
tender, sneerlngly. 
went down in his pocket, put two 8-0 gold pieces on 
the bar, and said pleasantly—"have a drink yourself.

were sur
y the Austrians and decisively beaten, the i 

lice statementDr. David Starr Jordan, president of Leland Stan
ford University, says if California Legislature con
tinues to pass laws shutting out Japanese from rights 
of citizenship, war with Japan will surely follow.

Acadia Sugar Refining Company, It turns out. Is only 
half the full order, the company now being engaged 
in the manufacture of another 10,000 barrels.

Hommonna is on the western side of the 
thiana. The Russian troops at that point ha 
bated a mountain

)
This Art. Ross, the one-time Wanderer star, lias been ex

pelled by T. Emmett Quinn, president of the National 
Association, from organized hockey, 
with having worked 
hockey league.

The War Office further 
ten beaten at Suvobor, 
fonn! and 14 machine

set at nought by a majority of the Ottawa Separate 
School Board. "It is for the department, the law 
being declared," he says, "to see tnat the law is

whole order is said to be worth $370,000.
The sugar is for a private concern in England, and 

was effected prior to the Brlthlsh embargo on all 
importations. The first lot would have gone forward 
a month before, but it was found impossible hlthqrto 
to obtain freights low enough, 
came when the steamer Cassandra sailed with horses 
for the war department, as she had cargo room for 
10,000 barrels.

There is no embargo on importation of sugar into 
France, but freights from Halifax to that country, or 
indeed from any part of Canada, are practically pro
hibitory, though New York is more favorably situated 
in this respect and for this reason our refineries can
not touch the French mafrket.

states that the 
where 1,264 men we 

guns were taken.

He is charged
Two persons were shot, one 

in Buffalo, when a mob tried to free two women ar
rested for stealing coal from the New York Central 
Railroad yards.

fatally, during a riot
in favor of the new proposed

marked by heavy cannonade

3 p.m. official

In Belgium the day of November 30th 
y rather heavy cannonades.

: made no attack. >
1 „ J1*® enemy continues to show 
f lyIty to the north of Arras.

; «Lthe regi°n 0f the A1=”«' there has 
TT Cann°nade a11 al°"S the front. 

,aul‘he Arsonne th« fighting continued , 
"In fn W modl,lcaUon In the general sltui 
Z L WOeVre a"d <*" Vosges, there

CROP AREA WILL INCREASE 40 P.C.
The governments recent appeal to the farmers to 

increase their wheat acreage and break additional 
land so that next year's crops may rte proportionate 
to the splendidly increased demand resulting from" 
the war has brought a report from Mr. J. Bruce 
Walker. Immigration commissioner at Winnipeg, 
which states that the increase in cultivated areas 
next year will be forty per cent, in excess of this

The opportunity the New York l*aris, December 1.—The 
follows:—

Jack McAuliffe got up in the ring at 
A. C. on the occasion of l’rof. Mike Donovan’s benefit. 
Jack Is a monologist by trade these days, and every
body leaned back and fired up the perfectu. expect
ing a spellbinder from the smallest of the famous 

McAuliffe cleared his throat, twirled 
his cane carelessly with a show of supreme stage 

1 boxed at this club

At a meeting of the Life Underwriters’ Association 
of New York, it waslsaid that new policies paid for in 
Greater New York for the first ten months of 1914, 
show increase of 15 per cent, over a year ago.

German i

"three Jacks.": very marl
Details of a mysterious theft of high-powered wire

less apparatus in Seattle, which may have a material 
bearing on British reports of operation of a German 
station in forests of Washington, have been brought to 
the attention of the federal officials at Washington.

“Gentlemen,
champion lightweight of the world. 

The old vaudeville rule of “Leave ’em

presence, and said: 
thirty years ago as 
I thank you.” 
while you’ve got 'em," must have been uppermost m 

His speech was a knockout.■ US SPEND MILLIONS ALLAN MANUFACTURING CO.
The Allan Manufacturing Co., of Toronto, Ont., the 

par value of whose stock is $260,000, will be offered 
for sale by tender.

The assets involve a large whitewear manufac
turing plant and the Swiss Laundry, carried on by 
the company in Toronto.

Tenders must be lodged with the Toronto Genera) 
Trusts Corporation on or before December 19th.

Jack’s mind.[
report."Proposed advances in rates on fresh meat and pack

ing house products from St. Louis and other packing 
centre of the United States to interstate points over 
roads operating in that territory have been suspended 
until March 30,1916, by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission.

expected to sign his contract withDonald Smith is 
the Canadians to-day.HI HTUITOUS ACCOMMODATIONS E Athens. December 

I of EPerius has 
m to Greece.

1.—The* Provisional Govei 
of ann<

BÈ issued a proclamationhave agreed thatLondon newspaper proprietorsFARQUHAR ROBERTSON, 
President of the local Saint Andrew's Society.

of the football matches 
London morning and 

that the remainder

Chicago. Ill- November 30.—Free services performed 
by railroads in Chicago cost the railroads millions 
of dollars a year, according to a statement sent out 
by a railroad committee in charge of the arguments 
before the Interstate Commerce Commission regarding 
trap car charges and lighterage and tunnel charges. 
The railroads have sent notices to shippers that the 
tunnel and lighterage charges, which had formerly 
been assumed by the railroads, must be paid for by 
the shippers. The Chicago Association of Commerce 
secured a suspension of the new rates filed with the 
Commission and the arguments will be heard in 
March.

The trap car service, which the railroads propose 
to charge for and which commercial organisations 
contend should be furnished free, consists of placing 
a car at the door of an Industry for less than a car 
load lot and delivering It to a terminal where It must 
be handled as if brought in by a team. In this con
nection the railroads have furnished this service free 
and also have paid large sums of money to the mi
nois Tunnel Company and fbe Merchants’ Lighterage 
Company for delivering freight through their facilities 
to the freight terminals.

nothing beyond the results 
shall be published in any of the 

It is probableCommercial brokers In the United States are to be 
taxed $20 a year under new war revenue act, and are 
expected to place a 10c stamp on every sale note, be
ginning December 1. Men who do business with Cus
tom House are taxed in a variety of new ways in addi
tion to the special tax tor being a Custom House 
broker.

evening papers, 
of the football schedule will be abandoned, orNORTH TORONTO TERMINALS.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company has given 
notice of application to the Federal Parliament for 
legislation confirming an agreement between the 
pany and the Canadian Northern Ontario Railway 
Company respecting terminals at North Toronto, and 
also extending the time allowed for completion of the 
authorized branch line from Bolton Junction to Camp- 
bellvllle.

greatly curtailed.RECeiVRRS APPOINTED.
New York, November 30.—The United States Metal 

Products Company petition in bankruptcy was filed 
by V. D. Riley, of 1«0 Broadway. P. Tecumseh Sher
man, Alvin B. Turner and Thomas C. Clark were ap
pointed receivers under a Joint bond of $60,000.

Thistles Curling 
this evening.

The semi-annual meeting of the 
Club will be held at the club rooms 
starting at eight o’clock. FOR HO

with Grand Mere, CO?Stephens, who played a year ago 
champions ot the Interprovincial Hockey Assoc • 
ha. signed to play with the Wanderers. Stephen 

has plenty of speed and is a good shot.

Western manufacturers across the line are so rush
ed with orders from European countries that 
mercantile establishment in Chicago declined 
der for 400,000 pairs of socks. Libby, McNeill & 
Libby has filled an order for $3,800,000 worth of 
ned meat.

BIG
OREGON PROSPEROUS.

Portland, Ore., November 30—The Washington State 
farmers have this autumn prepared the largest acre
age ever planted In wheat. The Increase will be fully 
26 per cent. Fall weather has been Ideal for plough
ing. Hundreds of thousands of dollars in mortgages 
have been paid off and general business conditions 
are better than at any time for the poet several y dare.

It may help you to i 
this big gift store or 
Catalog of Gifts.

We probably have jui 
at just the price you

Won’t you come and 
lightful gifta we have

“PRESENTS F

C. * O. PflESIDENT OPTIMISTIC.
Chicaso, November 10.—Preiident Steven., of the 

Chesapeake and Ohio says:—-
"I have always been bullish on the United states, 

having noticed that each period of financial depres
sion does not sink as low as the preceding one. 
lleve the general business outlook Is improving, 
the rate decision is favorable, It will restore confi
dence and railroads will buy equipment of various

Saturday .the represen- 
defeated the representa- 

scofe of 20 to

Before a crowd of 30,000 on
tatives of the American Army 
lives of the United States Navy by a 
0 on Franklin Field in Philadelphia.

The result wa. especially pleasing to the Armr 
cau.e of the iong wrong,e which to* Place abc» 

where the game should he played, 
a deep feeling that the midshipmen dl ' 
much willingness to/ play the game Y

The Army team rubbed it in goo
hard from the time of the first “ “ 

let-up In the attack on the Navy
record of the two teams » 

with one game

On Wednesday of this week the Central Freight 
Association will meet in Chlacgo to review commod
ity rates published by individual carriers between 
points in this territory and intended to cancel or ad
vance them in accordance with the permission of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission for a five per cent, 
increase.

I be
lt

PACKARD MOTOR DIVIDEND
sorts.” >FOR C. P. R. 1M>/, WAS BID. 

Detroit, November 30r—The Packard Motor Car Co. 
declared regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, 
on preferred stock, payable December 18th to stock of 
record November 10th.

C. N. R/6 MONTREAL TERMINAL.
By the first day of January. 1816, the steel on the 

main line of the Canadian Northern Railway will 
have been laid from Montreal to Vancouver.

The projected temporary station on Laguachetiere 
street will be begun as soon as the material Is suffi
ciently removed from the tunnel to permit operations 
being started on the new station.

have done.
MONTREAL POWER TO FORM $1,000,000 FOR SEED GRAIN.

An appropriation of a million dollars for the pur
chase of seed grain for farmers who lost their crops 
by drouth In the affected districts of Alberta and 
Sâskatchewan iàst summer was made by the govern
ment on the recommendation of Hon. Robert Rogers, 
Minister of the Interior. At the same time a vote of 
$160,000 was put th 
the farmers and their families. This will be distrib
uted through commissioners by the purchase of food, 
fuel and supplies for winter.

COMPANY OF HOME GUANO.
The Montreal Light, Heat and Power Company has 

decided to organise and equip a company of the 
Homo Guard. Already a strong representation of 
the company's employees have signified their Inten
tion of Joining

was never a
The result makes the 

tie, each having now
: won nine games

THE JUPITER PROPERTY. a draw.
Cobalt, November 80.—The fact that the McKinley- 

Darragh Co. are continuing their work on the Jupiter 
property, and that the values encountered have been 
satisfactory porbably means that the company will 
take over the property on the option that expired last

The special meeting of .the Art. Ross A“a““^ p!ac, 

key League, adjourned from last wea ■ when
evening at 76, St'^“tttJenT **

the final drawing up of the different
schedules will he made up.

îf- Catherine St., .

rough for the Immediate relief ot
CALL MONEY ¥/t PX.

ember SB.—Call money offered 4%
BAR SILVER.

New York, November 80. — Handy and Harman 
quote: Silver 49%; London bar silver 22%d.

this
. Nov gSeptember, and wee renewed to the end of the year'
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